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^ 
c. JON BS, 
Smith & Machinist, 
>.»UTH PARIS, M A INK. 
M.c if»' turar of «lierai machinery, «team en 
work. -ijiool machinery and tooU, 
η » tap*, 'Ilea ami drill* made aud 
ν ; -v Aln^ mowlug and threshing mv 
-, [.ump« of all kind*. pre^ees, suns. pt» 
;\ι-, traps, etc-, neatly and promptly re- 
steam λοΊ water otplng done to on 1er. 
ι». PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
».>l 111 PARIS, Μ Λ INK. 
r, m» Moderate. 
j»l>BKK Α 
ΚΛΚΚΚΚ, 
Utorneye and Counsellor» at Law, 
Mt'oRO rALLS, MAINK.. 
», 1.i t (. ο lection l>epartment. 
1». Hl»i«ee, Ralph T. Parkei 
I. HI I K. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
< >ITH PARIS, MAINK 
ν χ he*t work warranto·!. 
j yi 
M P. JONKS, 
Dentist, 
NOKVIi'AY. MAIN* 
Hour* to IS—1 to 4. 
j ; 
.A l lO WOODBURY, A.M., M.D., 
Fnysician & Surgeon, 
»<>l Γ11 PARIS, MAIN*, 
i: residence, Ιί llljfli *«reet- 
r. » ι l'ti, 
Attorney at Law, 
soiiV. AT. MAIN* 
à ci Cit-eetf na ·«!»··'*** 
I I'.ICK * PARK, 
ft 
Attorneys at Law, 
ISKTHKl., MAINK. 
!Uju S. Merrick. BUery C.Park 
I dINS. HARLOW, 
Attorney at Law, 
DIXriELD, 1A1NF 
Provideni life aid Trust Co. 
of Philadelphia, Pa. 
A--et»-lan. I, l'«4, #51.151,Ml."c 
! ! lt!e#, 4t.515.im.73 
f e.SC.fcll.JS 
Γ» .tii rate since organization, .007 
X|>t »e. including taxes, to total in- 
ic for the years ending January 
i. 1904, 13 7 per cent 
Prt inium rates from ίο to 20 per 
t. lower than other companies. 
Dividends paid annually. 
M. GRANT, General Agent 
Maine, 53 Exchange St., Port- 
land. Maine. 
El'GE.VE L. MILLETT, Spec al 
\iient. South Paris, Maine. 
PKOKITE SOTKKV 
Γ iiet^oiiH lntcn'»t«<l ti either ol (ht Katate 
rvlnafter named 
\i a I'n.batc Court, held at Paris. In ami 
:!.· ..untv of Oxfonl, on the thlnl Tuesday of 
m h. In the year of our Lonl ont· thousand 
hundred ari l four The following matter 
In»· bet·η presented for the action thereupon 
! u iter Indicated. It 1* hereby Ordkkki> 
That notice thereof be given to all person- in- 
t< ·■> -ted. by caualng :i copy of this or 1er to ue 
Shed three weeks successively tu thi Οχ- 
Kinoerat, a new-napcr published at v>uth 
I' .rU, !n -aid County, that they may appear at a 
Pr>> tc Court to hel<l ât <al>l Parle, on 
e thlnl Tue*lay of April A. l>. l:*H. at 9 
: ie '"'k In th forenoon, and be heart there 
ρ tf they see cause. 
< Ί.ΙΥΚΚ G t l'KTli, late of 1'arts. deceased; 
w aud 1'itltloh for pro Sato thereof presented 
Κ Lien M. Cui tls, the executrix therein named. 
SA Κ Λ il Κ. Tl'TTLK, late of liuckûell, -le- 
a-ed; will and petition for probate thereof 
|.r>--entcd by VVm W. Ttttt e, the executor therv 
■ NMi 
* 
I. Υ ΜΛΝ Κ M \ KTIN, late of l.rcouwood. dc 
■ a-···1, petition for th·· ap|»o'i>tmcnt of .lame- 
V 
Η rtk'ht or *oui<* other su table ρ r-on as admin 
ι-tiator presented by Charles 11. Martin, son 
and heir. 
lolls |> Kk.COSTKR, late of Hartford. «le- 
i'W'1, petition th it Vlrjji I'. I>eCoster or -«une 
t -is itable mm>ii b appointed as adiululs. 
tratorof his estate ρη sente.I by James Κ Irish, 
guardian. 
K! 1/ \p.KTH Β C KKESE, lat-of Hartfonl, 
le· eased ; petition that Henr\ C Kicker or some 
other suitable person be appointed as adn.iuls- 
trator presetted by Harriet K. Kicker, heir at 
law. 
KISl'Atl 1» WAPsWoRTH, lute of lllram, 
eased, tlrst and dual account présenté·! for 
>wanee by Peieg T. Wadsworth, admlnls- 
trator. 
sTKl'HKV l>. 11m UINSON, late of Paris, 
•lece a-ed. llr->t account presente<l for allowance 
:>y .suinner K. Newell, admlu.strator de bonis 
non etc. 
CHARLES K. DAY, law of lllram, deceased; 
petlton for Hce»ae to *e'l and convey real estate 
MUtf'l by Llewellyu A. Wadsworth, admin 
letrator. 
lYNTH1A Κ ATKINS, lal·· of Peru, ile- 
ceased ; petition for or»ler to <tlstrlb te ba'ance 
iciualniug in his hands presented by John K. 
Trask, administrator. 
ΑΚΤΗ UK L. NEWMAN, of DtsOeld. ward, 
tlual account prfsented for allowance by Henry 
II. Luce, guanllan. 
ll<»K\l Κ l> NKWM\N et als. of Dlxtleld, 
ward»; fourth account β e>l for allowance by 
Henry II. Luce, guar· dan 
IIKNKY S Ν KW M AN", of Dlxllel-I. warl. 
tinal account ti ed for allowance by llenry H. 
Luce, guardian. 
AUDI SON E. IIEKRH K. 
Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—Atte t — 
\LHEKT I). PARK. Register. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby «Ives notice that he has 
been duly appointed executor of the last will and 
testament or 
M\KY A. ICI DLON, late of Porter, 
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased. All person- 
having demands against the estate of said de 
■ ease·! are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested t. 
make pav-nent Immediately 
Mar 15tli, 1Λ4. JOHN S. K1DL0N. 
UEO. Ε. DAVIS, Agent 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h« 
has l«en duly appointed executor of the lasi 
will and testament of 
JOHN SVII IT M \N. late of Paris, 
lu the County of ox fort 1, deceased, an I glvet 
•onds as the law direct·. AU (icrsons havlny 
demands against the estate of said decease· 
are desired to present the same for settle 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are roques ted tc 
make pavaient Immediately 
Mnr 1Mb, latH. CHARLES K WHITM \N. 
XOTHt. 
be hai 
estati 
The subscriber horebv give» notfc that 
l»-en duly appointed admlulstratot of the 
of 
KM M A M. 8WIKT, late of Paris. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvei 
bonds as the law directs. All persons bavin; 
demands against the estate of said deceased an 
desired to ureseut the same for -ettlemem, an< 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Mar. 13th, 1W4. JAMES 9. WRlUHT. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h 
bas Is-en duly appointed administrator of th 
estate of 
FRANK L. MtR)RK, late of Oxfonl, 
in the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and give 
1 Hinds a^ thé law directs. All persons bavin 
demands against the estate of said deceased ar 
desired to present the same for settlement, an 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pa] 
ment lmme<tlately. 
Mar. 1Mb. l'.«4. , JAMKS 3. WKKiHT. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber he re b ν gives notice that eh 
li'is been duly appointed administratrix of th 
estate of 
SIDNEY T. BROWN, late of Denmark. 
In the County of <»xford, deceased, an I give 
b.ude as th· 1 w directs. All per-ous ha ν In 
demands ..gainst the estate of sal-ι decea ed at 
desired to pre.-ent the same for settlement, an 
a I Indebted thereto are requested to make paj 
ment Immediately. 
Mar 15th l!*4 AUtiUSTV C. BRtiWN 
WASTED. 
A capable farmer and his wife 
(Jooii wages paid. Apply by lettt 
with refertiices to 
Dr. Charlotte F. Hammond, 
The Beeches, Paris Hill, Me. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"8Ι·ΚΚ1> TIIK PLOW." 
I C'orroiH.n.l. nee on practical agricultural topic» 
U iK>Uclk.tl .Vlilrvfv all communication» In 
te π lei for this department to ΗκϋϋΓ I>. 
Hv*x<>kd, Agricultural K litor Oxiortl Dem- 
ocrat, l'art». Sic. 
Planning Spring Work. 
HAVE EVERYTHING IX READINESS BK- 
FOKK THE TIME ΚΟΚ ACTl'AL FIELD 
OPERATIONS CO .MES. 
Spring is the busiest season of the 
year ou the farm. As soon as the 
ground is dry enough to work there are 
a multitude of things to do. Mauv of 
these cannot be delayed without lessen- 
ing the value of futureerops. Oats and 
spring wheat must be sown, early pota- 
toes and other early vegetables plauted. 
cornstalks cut ami the plough started 
to prepare the corn ground, and trees 
aud all kinds of nursery stock must be 
planted. It is impossible to do all these 
things in season. Some are done too 
late and some are never done at all. 
It is of great importance that all farm 
work be done at the proper time. Oc- 
casionally λ piece of work is doue too 
soon, but oftener it is done too late. 
One of the surest marks of the poor 
farmer is being behind with his work 
He gets his crops iu late in the spring 
and never seems able to catch up with 
his work the rest of the year, winter 
( finding him unprepared for its coming. 
I'he way to keep fariu work well in 
hand aud keep from getting behind is to 
get started early in thespiiug, bearing 
in ruind the proverb about the early 
bird. However, one should not get im- 
patient waiting for spring to "open up" 
and "mud in" a crop before the ground 
is dry enough to work well. The secret 
lies in having the work all planned aud 
everything ready, so that the seeding 
and other work can be rushed through 
just as soon as the weather and ground 
are tit. 
Right here is where so many of us "fall 
down." We wait with great impatience 
for spring to come, ami then when it 
does come it finds us unprepared. Some 
machines won't work am! others won't 
scour; many things we intended to get 
we find we have forgotten. Precious 
time is spent in attending to these de- 
tails. and soon au unfavorable spell of 
weather comes and find· us with our 
oats still in the biu when they should be 
iu the ground. Wheu the next spell of 
nice weather comes it is too late, and 
the unwelcome thought comes that we 
are behiud with our work. Many of us 
never catch up again strive as we may. I 
Now is the time to plan the spriug I 
campaign so it can be pushed forward 
successfully. Now is the time to solve 
the complex problems which coufront 
every farmer. After deciding exactly 
what work is to be done, and what is 
needed to do it in the best manner, we 
should make every possible preparation 
before the season opens. There is much 
more time now than there will be then 
Why wait until work begins before bay- 
ing needed machinery, implements, har- 
ness, seeds and such things? Time is 
precious then, aud every uiiuute is need- 
ed iu the field. Buy the seeder, drill 
and other implements ueeded, and see 
I that they are iu good working order 
now. (.et out the ploughs aud cultivat- 
ors ami see if they are ready for busi- 
ness. If the shovel ueeds repointing or 
the plow anew share, or either needs 
polishing, have it attended to now. 
Why wait until the blacksmiths are so 
rushed with work that your job must 
wail a day or two? Two trips must 
often be made when we can ill afford to 
lose the time. 
It is always well to buy tield, grass 
and garden seeds several weeks before 
needed. This year it is especially im- 
portant, for there is a shortage of many 
kiuds of seeds. Not only is it important 
to buy seeds early for the above reasous, 
but in order to test their germinatim; 
power. This is especially true of grass 
seed, and still more especially of blue 
grass seed, much of which is practical- 
ly worthless, being very difficult to cure 
without injuring Us vitality. So is cane 
! seed. 
The farmer wiio is lu me naoii m 
growing smutty outs should leara how 
the spores of smut may be destroyed, 
and be ready to treat his seed oats before 
sowing. The same may be said of treat- 
ing potatoes for scab. Kead up ou these 
subjects; buy some formalin and corro- 
sive sublimate and be ready to wage war- 
fare on the dirty scab and smut germs. 
Of course you have made out your 
i order for nursery stock. Get the trees 
and plants as soou as possible, aud heel 
them iu. Then they can be planted at 
the first opportunity. This can often be 
i doue on damp, cloudy days which are 
unsuited to field work, and thus utilize 
time which would otherwise be lost. 
I Farmers 
who depend on going direct to 
: the nursery ofteu wait until other spring 
work is done before getting their trees 
and plants. That is the cheapest time 
to buy, but the poorest time to plant.— 
Cor. in Tribune Farmer. 
He Affronted a Kentucky Lady. 
Many years ago, when Jersey cows 
were not as well known as they are now, 
a lady who lived in the blue grass region 
of Kentucky had a small herd of them. 
She sent samples of her butter to a few 
leading places in Louisville, and soon 
received au order from the (Jalt 
House for her entire make. According- 
ly she sent, once a week, regularly, a 
neat box tilled with the fragrant golden 
rolls, and just as regularly came back 
the check in payment. But this stream 
of business could not run on forever 
without a tipple to agitate its surface. 
Enclosed with the check, one week, was 
a polite little note, expressing great ad- 
miration for the butter, but ending with 
a suggestion that she rather overdid the 
coloring. The next box of butter was 
accompanied by a uote from the lady, 
pleasantly explaining that the color was 
characteristic of butter made from the 
milk of Jersey cows, especially wheu 
they ran on Kentucky blue-grass in Juue. 
Not a grain of coloring matter was ever 
added. She supposed the matter closed, 
but it was not. Λ few weeks later a 
second letter came with the check. It 
concluded, "1 am sorry to refer again 
to the over-color of your butter, but am 
constrained to say thai it would be more 
satisfactory to our guests if you would 
not put in so much coloring matter." 
► The lady replied promptly: "If your 
guests do not know enough about but- 
ter to appreciate the product of pure- 
bred Jersey cows, on blue-grass pas- 
| ture, it is clearly better to supply thein 
with such as they have been accustomed 
to. I have found another taker for all 
I shall have for sale."—New Kngland 
Farmer. 
; Wheat Acreage in the Northwest. 
At this time the probabilities favor 
an increase this year in the northwest 
1 wheat acreage. Farmers in ail parts 
£ of the northwest are arranging for a 
l larger sowing of wheat, due in part to 
the price, which is an incentive, and 
also t«> the fact that some diversifica- 
tion is desirable from coarse grains 
which have been sown largely for two 
or three years. 
• The estimates are that the tiax acre- 
8 
age will be decreased from one-fourth 
to one-half. In some sections the bar- 
1 ley acreage will be increased. Weather 
J conditions will have great influence in 
i the acreage, because no matter what 
'· farmers may decide on for a policy at 
this time, they may be forced to change 
_ plans when seeding begins. With a 
favorable spring, however, a larget 
wheat acreage seems to be assured.— 
_ 
i Xew England Farmer. 
r 
In commencing to fatten sheep, th« 
feeding should not be crowded at first 
j but gradually increase the amount ol 
the ration. 
Mow Long Should a Cow Go Dry? 
G. W. B„ Mount Jewett, Penn: Kind- 
ly tell me how long a cow should be 
dry before "coming in." There seems 
to be a great difference of opinion on 
the subject, but 1 have never happened 
to see yours. 
Answer: \ mi ask a question no man 
can answer. This you will readily see 
« lien you take into consideration cows 
as they are. The old, original cow only 
gave milk about four months; but man 
deaconed the calf and became the calf 
himself, anil then was not satisfied to be 
weaned, so he commenced a system of 
breeding and feeding and care of cows, 
so that we have some of them capable of 
giving milk for periods of varying length. 
Hence, if we have a cow whose individu- 
al nature is such (created by breeding) 
as to produce milk when being reason- 
ably fed for eight months, then she 
should go dry at the end of eight months; 
if for ten mouths, then that marks the 
time to dry her off; if for eleven months, 
then let her dry at the end of eleven 
months. But if, being reasonably fed, 
she shows no signs of going dry at any 
time, then, she being bred to be an in- 
cessant mother, it would be a violation 
of her individual nature to dry her v>ff. 
In all such cows it is better to feed them 
than to run the chance of injuriug them 
by trying to dry them off. It becomes a 
case where the owner must exercise his 
judgment in the matter and not try to 
lay down a rule that all cows must be 
governed by. 
1 know some will set up the cry that 
cows milked year after year will wear 
out. To this I will answer: Cows don't 
wear out milking, as men think they do. 
If fed a very uarrow ration of concentrat- 
ed foods, like gluten, malt sprouts, 
brewers' grain and cottonseed meal to 
excess, a cow's digestion might become 
impaired in working so much proteine 
food into milk ; but when fed oats enough 
to keep up her muscular tone, with 
wheat bran, a little linseed oil meal and 
some succulent food during the winter, 
I don t believe there would be an ν wear 
out to her. Vow, I know again some 
will say, "Bosh, that fellow doesn't 
know." Yes I do. 1 have iu mv life 
milked one cow continuously for eight- 
een years lacking a few days, and she 
was fed grain food of some kind every 
day in Hie year; when nearly twenty-one 
years old she had to be killed on account 
of an accident. Yes, she had a strong, 
healthy calf every year; and I have a 
granddaughter of hers 1 am treating 
about on the same line. It is either 
lack of feed or overfeeding that does the 
wearing out in cowhood—a push and 
pull class of feeding that unbalances the 
system, which brings on troubles. So 
my advice is, feed the old cow along 
linos that will keep her vitality up, and 
let her go dry when she gets ready.—C. 
L). Sinead in Tribune Farmer. 
Notes Upon the Angora (ioat. 
For three years the Maiue Agricult- 
ural Experiment Station has been ex- 
perimenting with the Angora goat and 
sums up its experience as follows: 
Angora goats are quite hardy and 
thrifty and can be kept with the same 
winter care that sheep demand. It 
takes about Tr>0 pounds of hay to w nter 
one goat. With plenty of young wood- 
la ni or brushy pasture there will be no 
food cost in summering them. 
They are effective in clearing up un- 
derbrush in woodland covered with 
birch or evergreen. They will likely 
destroy other varieties except very large 
trees. They will clear out bushes and 
waste growth in pastures, in preference 
even to grasses. 
Ordinary fencing will not hold them. 
A tine mesh wire fence of such height 
that they cannot rest the front feet up 
on will hold them, even in small areas. 
They do not jump, but are good climbers. 
1 lie flesh has a flavor between that of 
lamb and venison. The carcasses are 
small and there is no market in the Hast 
tor the flesh. The fleece is called mo- 
hair, and that from crosses brings a 
somewhat higher price than wool. The 
purer the breeding the better the mo- 
hair is and the heavier the clipping. 
I'hree pounds per animal is about all 
that can be expected from a clipping 
from seven-eighths bred goats. 
They are very docile and intelligent 
and make excel'ent pets. Their bush 
eating proclivities would make them a 
nuisance among decorative shrubs. The 
station does not recommend them for 
most Maine farms. 
1 he bulletin (S>8) in which these notes 
are given can be had free by addressing of 
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Orono, Maiue. The U. S. Department 
of Agriculture has published a Farmers' 
Bulletin (No. 137) on the Angora goat 
which can be obtaiued free of cost by 
any oue from their Congressman. 
Chas. I). Woods, Director. 
Oxen for Farm Work. 
I am by u<> means an old man, hav- 
ing only recently passed the half-cen- 
tury mark, writes Ε. I.. Vincent, but I 
well remember that when I was a lad of 
twelve to fifteen few farmers of the sec- 
tion in which I theu lived had anything 
but an ox team. There was then just as 
much pride among farmers to sec who 
should have the nicest yoke of oxen as 
there is now to excel in horses. My 
father always badagood yoke, and when 
he went away into the army—from 
which, by the way, he never came back— 
we took up his work, and inherited 
something of his ambition to possess a 
good yoke of oxen. 
We had one yoke that surely were as 
tine as any farmer need to ask for. My 
brother aud I raised them from calves. 
When they were less than a year old we 
had a little yoke, and broke them to 
draw a small sled and light loads. They 
were our particular chums so gentle 
and kind that we could do anything 
with thetn. As they grew older and 
stronger we had a larger yoke, and set 
them to work loing other kinds of.busi- 
ness about the farm. For work in the 
woods, skidding logs or plowing they 
were better than any span of horses I 
ever saw. Many a time I have drawn 
loads of logs and hemlock-bark on the 
road with them to the village Hve miles 
away, sitting up on top of the load, and 
driving the steers from that high po- 
sition. 
For hauling logs and stones and do- 
ing many kinds of farm work no team is 
equal to a yoke of oxen, and when ready 
to be turned off they bring a good price. 
I remember the yoke our boys had was 
sold for one hundred and ten dollars, 
and it almost broke our hearts to see 
them go.—New England Farmer. 
More About Calf Scours. 
k'ditur Democrat: 
In your issue of March 22, we noticed 
an article on calf cholera reprinted from 
the Tribune Farmer. The subject dis- 
cussed is of so much importance to 
every farmer that we believe our own 
experience will be of interest. We for- 
merly had a great deal of trouble from 
calf scours at Hood Farm, more than 75 
per cent of affected calves dying, in 
spite of the beet of care and all the 
mediciues we could tind. 
Mr. C. I. Hood, the proprietor of 
flood Farm, being a pharmacist of large 
experience and great skill, began a 
series of experiments that resulted in 
producing two remedies, which, used to- 
gether, have since saved at least 00 pei 
cent of the calves affected with ecours at 
Hood Farm, and in other herds where 
they have been used. 
These remedies are on sale in South 
Paris by F. A. Shurtletf & Co. A book 
containing 00 letters from breeders who 
have useu these remedies will be senl 
free by C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass., 
on request. 
Hoot» Fakm. 
Lowell, Mass., March 24, 1904. 
Iu 1811, the sale of horse meat foi 
consumption was forbidden in Paris bj 
a special ordinance. During the siege bj 
I the German army, a taste for such me*i 
was developed. In 1000, the number ol 
horses eaten by Parisians was 20,000 
in 1901, it was 25,000 and the follow in{ 
year nearly 30,000. 
,♦ a a a a « a a a a a « « a ❖·> 
a 
•s THE MAN AND °ziru 
THE MOUNTAIN: 
îï B> ···· 
BRET 
tt HAUTE 
ntîttttttnnttttttttttnti 
I γ Κ was such a largo, strong mai> -I that when ho first set foot In 
the little parallelogram 1 called 
L»J my garden it seemed to shrink 
J tu half its size and become preposter 
oils. Hut 1 noticed at the 8ame timt 
I that he was boldiug in the open palm 
I of his huge hand the roots of a violet 
I with such infinite tenderness and deli- 
cacy that I would have engaged lilui at 
my gardener ou the spot. But thil 
could not be, as he was already tlx 
proud proprietor of a market garden 
and nursery on the outskirts of th* 
suburban California town where 1 11 v 
éd. lie would, however, come for twc 
days in the week, stock and look aftei 
my garden ami impart to my urban in 
telleet such horticultural hints as wort 
necessary. His name was Uuetll 
which I presumed to be German, but 
which my neighbors rendered as Hoot- 
le'gh. possibly from some vague con 
u. cliou with his occupation, ilis owi, 
knowledge of English was oral ami 
phonetic. 1 have a delightful recollec 
tion of a hill of his In which I was 
charged for "tioletz," with the vagui 
addition of "malne cuius." Subsequent 
explanation proved it to be "many 
kinds." 
Nevertheless my little garden hour 
geou d and blossomed under his large, 
protecting haud. I became uccustomed 
to walk around his feet respectfully 
when they blocked the tiny paths and 
to expect the total eclipse by his enor 
lious bulk of that garden bod on which 
he worked. t»n· the tiniest and most 
reluctant rootlet seemed to respond 
to tiis caressing paternal touch. It 
w;;s h pretty sight to see bis hugi 
fingers lying up some slender stalk to 
its >iUk wiili the smallest thread, and 
he h il a reverent way of laying a bulb 
or a seed in the ground and then gently 
shaping and smoothing a small uiound 
ov:>r it, which made the little inscrip- 
tion on the stick above more like an at" 
feeling epitaph than ever. Milch ot 
this wOir.lencss may have been that 
a| logy for his great strength common 
v> i.li large men. but his face was dis- 
tinctly amiable, and his very light blue 
eyes were at times wistful and doglike 
in their kindliness. Hut I was soon to 
It -ιπι that placability was not entirely 
I his nature. 
Τ!ιο ·:.ιπίοη was part of a fifty vara 
lot of la η J on which I was siinultani 
ousiy «-reeling bouse, but tin* garden 
was finished before the house wav·. 
llnuiiuli certain circumstances verj 
characterisiit· of tluit epoch ami civ· 
iil7ation. i had purchased the Spanish 
title- ti e only "legal" one- to the land, 
which, however, had been in "posses- 
sit 11" of a "squatter." But he had 
been tillable to hold that possession 
against "a Jumper." another kind ol 
squatter who had entered U|»on it co«- 
eriiy. fenced il in and marked it ou· 
in liuiUiinu sites. Neither haviug legal 
ri-jliis. neitîier could invoke the law. 
The last in .11 held possession. Then 
was i:o do 11'it that in due course of lit 
italien and time tnttli these ing«'nioU9 
g- u'.ieiiien weuld have been dispossess 
! cd in favor of the real owner (myselfi. 
I but that course would be a protracted 
j one. Fallowing the usual custom υΐ 
the locality. I paid a certain sum to 
I tin· jumper peaceably to yield up hU 
vs ■:? ion of the laud and began to 
I 
1 build upon it. It might be reasonably 
I supposed that the question was set- 
tin!. but it was not. The house was 
nearly finished wheu one morning I 
was tailed out of my editorial sanc- 
tum by a pallid painter, looking even 
more while leaded ihau usual, who in 
fornn d uie that my house was in the 
possession of Ave armed men. The en 
try had been made peaceably during 
the painters' absence to dinner under a 
wayside tret*. When they returned 
tl.cy had found their pots and brushes 
m the road and an intimation from the 
windows that their re-entrance would 
In· forcibly resisted as a trespass. 
I honestly believe that Huetli was 
more con crned than myself over this 
di-posst ssiou. While he loyally be- 
lieved that 1 woultl get back my prop- 
erty. he was dreadfully grieved ovei 
the inevitable damage that would be 
done to the garden during this interval 
of neglect and carelessness. 1 even 
think he would have made a truce 
with my enemies if only they had let 
liiui look after his beloved plants. As 
it was. he kept a passing but melan- 
choly surveillance of them and was 
indeed a better spy of the actions of 
the intruders than any 1 could have 
employed. 
One day. to my astonishment, he 
brought 111e a moss rose bud from a 
bush' which had been trained against 
α column of the veranda. It appeared 
that he had called from over the fence 
the attention of one of the men to the 
neglected condition of the plant and 
had obtained permission to "come in 
and tie it up." The men. being mere 
hireliugs uf the chief squatter, had no 
personal feeling, and I was not. there 
fore, surprise)} to hear that they pres- 
ently allowed Huetli occasionally to 
tome in and look after his precious 
"slips." If they had any suspicion of 
his great strength it was probably off 
set by his peaceful avocation and his 
bland, childish face. Meantime I had 
begun the useless legal proceeding. but 
had also engaged a few rascals of my 
own to be ready to take advantage of 
any want of vigilance 011 the patt of 
my adversaries. I never thought of 
Uuetll In that connection any more 
thtiu they bad. 
the little tea ar.ior of Ituctli's nursery, 
peacefully smoking with him. Present- 
ly lie took his long china liowled pipt 
from his mouth and. looking at nu 
blandly over his yellow mustache, said: 
"Von vonts sometimes 10 go in dot 
house, eh':" 
gy Cows that fall 
I Olir LOWS to breed, espe- 
.. _ 
daily After 
May Be Abortion, 
_ _ 
should be ln- 
Maae to Breed lected with 
Hood Farm An- 
tiseptic Breeding Powder. It thoroughly 
disinfects, kills all germs, and makes cows 
breed. Also effective where cows are irreg- 
ular In coming In season and where they 
do not clean. Does X* cause straining. 
William E. Parke, of West Boylston, 
Mass., says : 
" One ot my cows was re- 
l*>atedly bred Ineffectually. After treat- 
ment with Hood Farm Antiseptic Breeding 
Powder the first service was successful." 
Hood Farm 
Antiseptic Breeding Powder 
Witb full directions, is sold for 91.00. Can 
four thues larger, $2.50. For sale by F. A. 
Shcbtlkff & Co., South Parle, Me. 
1 SUIU. "UecHHHIIJV 
"Mit a revolver and keep dot bous» 
dose ti11*ii out'/" 
"Yes." 
"Veil. I put you lu dot house today." 
"SundayV" 
"Slioost so. It Is a goot day. On 
der Suutay dree men vlll out go to 
vulk mit demsell ufl's. Two." holding 
up two gigantic Angers, apparently 
only a shade or two smaller than his 
destined victims, "blelben dar. Dosi' 
I lit'! tie fence over." 
I hastened to Inform him that uny 
viol.-nee attempted against the parties 
While in possession, although that pos- 
sess,on was illegal, would, by a fatuity 
of tlie law. land him in the county jail. 
I said I would not bear of It. 
"Hut suppose dew? vos no tiolence. 
Suppose (lose men vos villln. eh? IIow 
vos dot for high?" 
"1 don't understand." 
"So! Von shall not understand. Dot 
Is better, (ίο avay now and dell yout 
men to coorn dot house arount at halluf 
past dree. Hut you eoom mit your· 
sellutT alone, slioost as if you vos for 
a walk, by dat fence at dree. Ven 
you shall dot front door vide open see, 
go In. aud dere you vos. You vlll der 
rest leef to me." 
It was in vain that 1 begged Ruetli 
to divulge his plan and pointed out 
again the danger of hie technically 
breaking the law. but he was firm, as- 
suring me that I myself would be a 
witness that no assault would be made. 
I looked into his clear, good humored 
eyes and assented. 1 had a burning de- 
sire to right my wrongs, but I think I 
also had considerable curiosity. 
I passed a miserable quarter of an 
hour after I had warned my partisans 
and then walked alone slowly down the 
broad, leafy street toward the scene of 
contest. I have a very vivid recollec- 
tion of my conflicting emotions. I did 
not believe that I should be killed. I 
had no distinct intention of killing any 
of my adversaries. But I had some 
considerable concern for my loyal 
friend Ituetli. who, I foresaw, might 
be in some peril Trom the revolver In 
my un practiced hand. If I could only 
avoid shooting him 1 would be satis- 
fled. I remember that the bells were 
ringing for church—a church of which 
my enemy, the chief squatter, was a 
deacon in uood standing—and I felt 
guiltily conscious of my revolver in my 
hip |>ocket as two or three churchgoers 
passed me with their hymn books in 
their bands. I walked leisurely so as 
not to attract attention and to appear 
at the exact time, a not very easy task 
In my youthful excitement. At last I 
reached the front gate with a beating 
heart. There was no one on the high 
veranda, which occupied three sides of 
the low one storied house, or In the 
garden before It. Hut the front door 
was open. 1 softly passed through the 
gate and darted up the veranda and 
into the house. A single glance around 
t lu» hall aud bare deserted rooms, still 
smelling of paint, showed me ft was 
empty, ami with my pistol In one hand 
and the other on the lock of the door I 
stood inside ready to bolt it against 
any one but Ruetli. Hut where was lie? 
The sound of laughter and a noise 
like skylarking came from the rear of 
the house and the back yard. Then I 
suddenly heard Ituetli's heavy tread on 
the veranda, but it was slow, deliber- 
ate and so exaggerated In Its weight 
that the whole house seemed to shake 
with it. Then from the window I be- 
held an extraordinary sight. It was 
Ruetli. swaying from side to side, but 
steadily carrying with outstretched 
arms two of the squatter party, his 
bauds tightly grasping their collars. 
Yet 1 ltelleve his touch was as gentle 
as with the violets. Ills face was pre- 
ternaturally grave. Theirs, to my in- 
tense astonishment, while they Ιιιιημ 
passive from his arms, wore that fatu- 
ous. imbecile smile seen on the faces of 
those who lend themselves to tricks of 
acrobats and strong men in the arena, 
lie slowly traversed the whole length 
of one side of the house, walked down 
the steps to the gate and theu gravely 
deposited them outside. I heard ldni 
say. "Dot vins der pet, ain't it?" aud 
immediately after the sharp click of 
the gate latch. 
Without understanding a thing that 
'iad happened. I rightly conceived this 
.vas the cue for my appearance with 
my revolver at the front door. As I 
ojtened it I still heard the sound of 
laughter, which, however, instantly 
•topped at a sentence from Ruetli which 
I could not hear. There was an oath, 
the momentary apparition of two furi- 
ous and Indignant faces over the fence, 
but these. however, seemed to be in- 
stantly extinguished and put dowu by 
the enormous palms of Ruetli clapped 
upon their heads. There was a pause, 
and then Ruetli turned around and 
quietly joined me In the doorway. Hut 
the gate was not again opened until 
the arrival of my partisans, when the 
house was clearly In my possession. 
Safe Inside with the door bolted. I 
turned eagerly to Ruetli for an expla- 
nation. 
Il IQOll ΗΙφΙΊΙΠΜ mill Uni wife mo uv 
ensional visits to the garden lio hud 
often been an object of amusement and 
criticism to the men ou account of lit 
size, which seemed to them ridiculous 
ly inconsistent wiili ids great good hu 
mor, geutleness and delicacy of touch. 
They hud doubted his strength and 
challenged his powers. Ile had re- 
sponded ouce or twice iH'fore. lifting 
weights or even carrying one of his 
critics at arm's leugth for a few 
steps, but he had reserved his final feat 
for this day and this purpose. It was 
for η bet, which they had eagerly ac- 
cepted, secure in their belief in his 
simplicity, the siucerlty of his motives 
In coming there und glad of the oppor- 
tunity of a little Sunday diversion. 
In their security they hud not locked 
the door when they cauie out und had 
not noticed that he had opened it. Thin 
was his simple story, his only com- 
ment: "I haf von der pet. but 1 dink;1 
1 shall nod goilect der money." Tin· 
two men did not return that afternoon, 
nor did their comrades. Whether they 
wisely <Ouceiv»il that a man who was 
so powerful in play might lie terrible 
in earnest: whether they knew tb.it h!« 
act. in which tlicy had been williiu 
performers, bad been witnessed ly 
passing citizens, wl.o supposed it \va.- 
skylarking, or whether their e:::pl»iyej 
got tired of Ills expensive >κ·»·:ι;ι.ιϋ·:η 
I never knew. The public believi d t!n 
latter. Cuetli, myself and the tv.·· 
men he had evicted alone t.:n 
From that time Ruetll and I became 
firm friends, and long after I bad no 
further need of his services In the re- 
captured house I often found myself 
in the little ten arbor of his prosperous 
nursery. Hi· was frugal, sober and In- 
dustrious. Small wonder that In that 
growiug town he wax'd rich and pres- 
ently opened a restaurant in the maiu 
street. iniiU'H'ted with his market gar- 
den. which liecame Γιιnous. Ills rela- 
tion·» to me never changed with his 
changed fortunes. He was always the 
simple market gardener and florist who 
had :;!ded my first housekeeping anil 
stood I y lue in an hour of need. 
(it al! tilings regarding himself he 
w:;s singularly reticent. I do not think 
!::· had an> conlidaiits or intimates. 
\:·:ι anion:; ids own countrymen, whom 
i b. iieved to lie Ccrman. Hut one day 
i:e .ji:i;e aiclilentally admitted he was 
a Swiss. .\ a youthful admirer of the 
race I was Delighted and told him so, 
wi'li tile e. l'Hisi.istic addition that I 
could not in'tc understand his indo- 
peudence. wi.l; his devoted adherence 
to another's uiuse. lie smiled sadly 
and astonished me by saying that he 
had not limrd from Switzerland since 
he left, sis .vais ago. He did not want 
to hear arj thing. He even avoided his 
countrymen leyt he should. 1 was con- 
founded. 
"Rut." I Paid, "surely you have a 
longing to return to your country. All 
Swiss have. You will go back some day 
just to breathe the air of your native 
mountains." 
"I sitail go back some days." said 
Uuetli. "after 1 have made tuooch. 
mooch money, but not for dot air." 
"What for. then?" 
"For revenge—to get efen." 
Surprised and for a moment dismay- 
ed. as I was. I could not help laughing. 
Uuetli and revenge! Impossible! And. 
to make it more absurd, he was still 
smoking gently and regarding me with 
soft, complacent eyes. So unchanged 
were his fa< and manner that he might 
have to'd me he was going back to be 
married. 
Tuiny up Hume tlcndcr stalk to it ν Mick. 
"You ilo not oonderstand," be «aid 
forgivingly. "Some days I Khali dell 
to you it. It is a story. You shall make 
it yoursellnf for dose babers dot you 
write. It is not pretty berhaps. ain't 
It? But It Is droo. And der endt is uot 
yet." 
Only that Ruetli never joked, except 
in a ponderous fashion with many in- 
volved sentences, I should have thought 
he was taking a good humored rise out 
3f me. But it was not funny. I am 
afraid I dismissed it from my mind as 
a revelation of something weak and 
puerile, guite inconsistent with his 
practical common sense and strong sim- 
plicity. and wished he had not alluded 
to it. 1 never asked him to tell me the 
story. It was a year later, and only 
when h» had invited me to come to the 
opening of η new hotel erected by him 
jit a mountain spa of great resort, that 
tie himself alluded to it. 
The hotel was a wonderful affair 
even for those days, and Ituetli's out- 
lay of capital convinced me that by 
this tiu.e h«· must have made the 
'•ntiioch money" he coveted. Something 
of this was in my mind when we sat 
l>y the window of his handsomely fur- 
nished private office overlooking the 
pines of a California canyon. I asked 
him if the scenery was like Switzer- 
land. 
"Acli, no!" he replied. "But I till 
puild α hotel shoost like dis dure." 
"Is that part of your revenge?" 1 
asked, with u laugh. 
"Ah, so—a burt." 
I felt relieved. A revenge so prac 
tlcal did not seem very malicious 01 
idiotic. After a pause he puffed con 
templatively at his pipe and then said 
"1 dell you somedings of dot story 
now." 
He began. I should like to toll It in 
his own particular English, mixed with 
American slang, but it would not con- 
vey the simplicity of the narrator. He 
was the son of a large family that hud 
lived for centuries In one of the highest 
Tillages iu the Bernese Oberiand. He 
attained his size and strength early 
but had a singular distaste for the 
rough regular work on the farm, al- 
though he was u great climber and 
mountaineer. He had un insatiable 
love and curious knowledge of plantt 
and flowers and knew the haunts of 
edelweiss. Alpine rose and blue gen 
tian and had brought home' rare and 
unknown blossoms from under the Icy 
lips of glaciers. But, as he did thli 
when his time was supposed to be oc 
cupied in looking after the cows in the 
hitrher pastures and making cheeses, 
That 
Tired Feeling 
I· a Common Spring Troublo. 
It's a sign that the blood is deficient 
in vitality, just as pimples and other 
eruptions are signs that the blood 
Li impure. 
It's a warning, too, whieh only the 
hazardous fail to heed. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and Pills 
Remove it, gire new life, new cour- 
age, strength and animation. 
They cleanse the blood and clear th· 
complexion. 
Accept no substitute. 
"I felt tired all the time and «raid not 
sleep. Alter taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 
a while I could sleep well and the 
tired 
feeling bad gone. This great medicine haa 
also cored me of scrofula." Mas. C. M. 
Boot, Gilead, Conn. 
I Hood'· Sarsaparilla promis·· to 
Our· and k««p· th· promt··. 
thm, wn, trouble in that hardworking 
practical family. A giant with tbr 
tastes ami disposition of a *ch™lK 
was an anomaly In a Mviss J1"*** Unfortunately again, he was not studl
otis H Us record In the village sctooo 
had been on a par with bis manua 
work, and the family had not even.the 
consolation of Mlevlng that they wen 
fostering a genius. 
In a coinmnnlty where practical In 
dustry was the highest virtue It was 
not itW iKaliops that lie 
|w and «Idftleaa. No one knew tW 
long climbs and tireless vigils he had 
undergone In remote solitudes In quest 
of his favorites, or. knowing. forR 
him for It. Abstemious frugal and 
patient as he was. even the crustι of 
his father's table were given him 
grudgingly. He often went hungry 
rather than ask the bread he had fail- 
ed to earn. How his great frame was 
nurtured in those days he never knew, 
perhaps the giant mountains reeog^ nized some kin in him and fed **1 
strengthened him after their own fash- 
ion Even Ids gentleness was con- 
founded with cowardice. "Dot vos de 
hardtest." he said simply. It Is not ÏÏ to I* opllglt to half crush youi 
brudder ven be vould make a laugh 
of you to your sweetheart." The end 
came sooner than he expected and. odd 
ly enough, through this sweetheart 
"Gottlieb." she had said to him one 
day "the English fremde who stayed 
here last night met me when w as 
carrying some of those beautiful flow ΓγΙΙ-ο» «ave.no. H.-a.^mewbore they were to be found, and l told him 
only vou knew. He wants to see you. 
Go to him. It may he luck to you. 
Iluetli went. The stranger, an Lug 
lisli Alpine climber of scientific tastes, 
talked with him for an hour At the 
end of that time, to everybody s as 
touishment. he engaged thls hope oss 
idler as his personal guide for thiee 
months at the sun. of 5 francs a daj 
It was inconceivable. It was unheard 
of. The "Englander" was as mad a» 
Gottlieb, whose intellect had alwa>e 
been under suspicion. The schoolma^ ter pursed up his lips. The pastor 
shook his head. No could come 
of it The family looked upon it 
another freak of Gottlieb's, but there 
was one big mouth less to feed and 
more room in the kitchen, and they 
let him go. They parted from him 
ungraciously as they had endured his 
presence. 
Then followed two months of sun- 
shine in Uuetli's life, association with 
his beloved plants and the Intelhg. nt 
sympathy and direction of a cultivated 
man Even In altitudes so dangerous 
that they had to take other and1 more 
experienced guides Kuetli was alwn>* 
at his master's side. That savant s col- 
lection of Alpine flora excelled all pn 
Vious ones. He talked freely with 
Kuetli of further work in the futuie 
and relaxed his English reserve so lar 
RS to con tide to him that the outcome 
of their collection and observation 
might be a book. He gave a flower ·! 
Latin name in which even the iv»" 
and delighted Unetll could distinguish 
gome likeness to his own. Hut the book 
was never compiled. In one of th< r 
later and more dlfllci.lt ascents tiny 
and their two additional guides «· 
overtaken l>.v a amide.· «or.·., S»,p, 
from tl.oir feet down an Icclimmd «'"I" 
Uuetli alone of the roped togethu par 
tv kept a foothold on the treacherous Lte nm· ΙΜ» yotmir TH.». 
i S-»» *??«?£££-« Λ uii'tiie tTvi-s 'of Ida companl»"" l.y that 
pn-clon. tl.rend for mon· than an hour 
perhaps he might have saved tliem. but 
In their desperate efforts to regain tin ir 
footing the rope slipped upon a Jagged 
edge of outcrop and parted as if J 
η knife. The two guides passed wit » 
out an outcry into obscurity and death. 
I Uuetli with a last despairing exertion. ! ι. own level Ida ..n™m 
lilona master, crippled by « I'"·"™ 
'eg. 
lour I rue llfl 11 I· <||>l IU ,w.« ...a lu.v 
simply. It net 11 did not dwell upon 
these details, nor need I. Left alone 
upon m treacherous Ice elope in be- 
numbing cold, wltli a helpless man. 
eight hours afterward he staggered, 
half blind. Incoherent and Inarticulate, 
Into a shelter hut with the dead body 
of his master in his stiffened anus. 
The shelter keepers turned their atten- 
tion to It not 11. who needed it most. 
Blind and delirious, with scarce h 
chance for life, he was sent the next 
day to the hospital, where lie lay for 
three months helpless, imbecile and un- 
known. The dead body of the Kngllsh- 
mau was identified and sent home. The 
bodies of the guides were recovered by 
their friends, but no one knew auubt of 
Ruetll, even his name. While the event 
was still fresh In the minds of those 
who saw him enter the hut with the 
JuUy of his master a paragraph ap 
peu red la a Berne Journal recording tin 
heroism of this nameless man, but I 
could not be corroborated or explainet 
by the don -nted ljero and was present 
ly forgotten. Six months from the daj 
he had left his home he was discharge», 
cured. He had not a kreutzer in lib 
pocket. He bad never drawn his wage. 
: from his employer. lie had preferret 
to have them in a lump sum that in 
might astonish his family on his re 
turn. His eyes were still weak, hh 
memory feeble. Only his great phys 
leal strength remained through his loni 
illness. A few sympathizing travelers 
furnished him with means to reach hit 
native village, many miles away. II· 
found his family had heard of the loss 
of the Ki^llshman and the guides ant 
had believed he was one of them. ΛI 
ready he was forgotten. 
"Ven you vos once pellefcd to Ik 
det," said ituetll after a philosophic 
pause and put?. "It vos not goot to on 
decelf heoplcs. You oopsets somedingt 
soomdimes always. Der hole dot yot 
hef made in de grount, among yout 
frlents and your family vos covered ti[ 
alretty. Von are loocky If you vlll no 
tint some vellers shtanding upon it 
My frcnt. ven you vos dink det, slitaj 
det. be det. and you vlll lif happy." 
"But your sweetheart?" I said eager 
iy· 
A slight gleam of satire stole lnt< 
Rue til's light eyes. "My sweetheart vet 
I vos dinks det is der miller engager 
do hromply. It Is mooch better dan t< 
a man dot vos boor and plint an< 
grassy. So! Veil, der next day I pldi 
dein gootpy, and from der door I say 
Ί am det now, but ven I next coomi 
pack a life 1 shall dis Ullage puy—del 
luuts, der houses, all togedders. Am 
deu for yousellufs look omit!' 
" 
"Then that's your revenge? That L 
what you really Intend to do?" I said 
half laughing, yet with a vague, un 
easy recollection of his illness 
and en 
feebled mind. 
"Yes. Look here. I show you some 
dings." He opened a drawer of hi 
desk and took out what api>eared to b 
some diagrams, plans and a sma 
water colored map. like a surveyor' 
tracing. "Look." he said, laying ill 
finger on the latter; "dot is a map fror 
my tillage. I hef myselluf made it ou 
from uiy memory. Dot," pointing to 
blauk space, "is der mountain side big 
up so tar. it 1h no goot uutn ι vin ι 
tunnel make or de prade lefel. Deri 
vos mine fader's lieuse; dere vos del 
church. dor ecbnoll.ouse; dot vue d« 
burgomaster's house," he went on 
pointing to the respective plats in thli 
odd curving parallelogram of the moun 
tain shelf. "So vos the Ullage when ] 
leave him ou the flftbt of March, eltfht 
eeri lioondred and feefty. Now yoi 
shall see him sluiost as I vill make hint 
ven I go back." He took up auothei 
plan, beautifully drawn and colored 
and evidently done by a professiona. 
hand. It was a practical yet almost 
fairylike transformation of the eamt 
■spot. The narrow mountain shelf wu. 
widened by excavation, and a houle 
vard stretched on either side. A great 
hotel, not unlike the one in which wi 
sat. stood in au open terrace, with gar 
dens and fountains—the site of hi 
father's house. Blocks of pretty dwell 
lugs, shops and cafes tilled the inter 
mediate space. 1 laid down the paper. 
"How long have you had this idea?' 
"Efer since 1 left dere. fifteen yean 
ago." 
"But your father and mother may 
I* 
dead by this time?" 
"So! But dere vill be odders. Am 
der blare— it vill remain." 
"But all this will cost a fortune, anc 
you are not sure"— 
"I know shoost vot It vill gost, to a 
cend." 
"And you think you can afford t< 
carry out your idea?" 
"I vill a (Tort it. Ven you shall rnakt 
some moneys and go to Europe yot. 
shall see. I vill inlite you dere tirst 
Now cooui and look der house around.' 
······· 
I did not make "some moneys." but 
I did go to Europe. Three years aftei 
this last interview with Uuctii I wa? 
coniiuj; from luterlaken to Berne b> 
rail. I had not heard from him. and I 
had forgotten the name of his village 
but us I looked up from the paper I 
was reading I suddenly recognized bin 
1n the farther end of the same com 
purtmeut I occupied. His rei-o^nitior 
of tue was evidently as sudden anc 
unexpected to himself. After our tirs 
hand xrasp and greeting I said: 
"And how about our new village?" 
"I>ere is no tillage." 
"What? Have you Riven up th< 
Idea ?" 
"Yes. There is no tillage, olt 01 
new." 
"I don't understand." 
lint ix il m Ί> I rum m ill'tyc 
He looki'A ut m·* u moment. "Yo 
bave uot beard '!" 
"So." 
He gently pifkotl up a little lo i. 
guidebook lliat lay ;ii my lap ami. 
turning its Iraves, pointed to a i>. : 
and read as follows: 
"5 M. beyond the train passes a cun. 
It., where a tine view of tin; lake η ι.· 
be seen. A little to the It. rises uie 
steep slope of the tlie scene of a 
terrible disaster. At 3 o'clock on March 
6, 18?*), the little village of lyiug 
midway of the slope, with its popula 
tlon of ÛÔO souls, was completely de- 
stroyed by a landslide from the top ot 
the mountain. So sudden was the ca 
tastiophe that not a single escape is 
reconletl. A large portion of the mouu- 
tain crest, as will be observed wl.cn il 
is seen in proiile, descended to the val- 
ley, burying tlie unfortunate village to 
a depth variously estimated at li'om 
l.tKHi to 1,81*1 feet. The geological 
causes which produced this extraor- 
dinary displacement have been inlly 
discussed. but the greater «'videuee 
points to tlie theory of subterranean 
glaciers, ό M. beyond — the train 
crosses tlie It. bridge." 
1 laid down the guide in breathless 
astoni-hmi nt. 
"And you never heard of this in all 
these year.·!'?" 
"Nefer. I asked uo questions. 1 read 
uo pooks. 1 have no ledders Iroiu 
home." 
"And yet you"— I stopped. 1 could 
nut call him a tool. Neither could I. in 
the face of his perfect coui|Risure and 
undisturbed eyes, exhibit a coucern 
greater than his own. An uneasy rec- 
ollection of what he confessed had 
been his mental condition immediately 
after his accident came over tue. Had 
he been the victim of a strange hallucl 
nation regarding his bouse and family 
all these years'? Were these dreams of 
Young Plants 
Every farmer knows that 
some plants grow better than 
fliers. Soil may be the same 
ι jicl seed may seem the same 
but some plants are weak and 
jihers strong. 
And that's the way with 
children. They are like young 
•liante. Same food, same home, 
same care but some grow big 
md strong while others stay 
small and weak. 
Scott's Emulsion offers an 
easy way out of the difficulty. 
Child weakness often means 
starvation, not because of lack 
>f food, but because the food 
loes not feed. 
Scott's Emulsion really feeds 
md gives the child growing 
.trength. 
Whatever the cause of weak 
.less and failure to grow— 
Scott's Emulsion seems to find 
it and set the matter right. 
Send for free sample. 
Scott & Bowne, ChetnieU, 409 Pearl St., New Yon 
50c. and ft.00 ; «11 drugguU. 
Γ. ύ: :ι..·. il. s» j «<j ιιι·,ίι.,ιη a i. .» 
vili:;;,<\ n'y ;:ii o:i;<«.iî.c of some s- o« .i 
arising ι. ο Γ I l.t· *ï.s.i>t«r Uself, which 
Le had long since forgotten? 
Ile wae looking from the window. 
"Coom," ho said. "Ve arc unir der 
blace I vill eliow it to you." II*· row» 
aud passed out to the rear platform. 
We were in the rear ear, and a new 
panorama of the lake and mountain* 
dashed upon ua at every curve of the 
line. 1 followed him. Presently be 
pointed to what appeared to be a sheer 
wall of rock and stunted vegetation, 
towering 2.0W or 3.000 feet above us, 
which started out of a gorge we were 
passing. "I>ere it vos," he said. I saw the 
vast stretch of rock face rising upward 
and onward, but nothing else—no de- 
bris, no ruins, not even u swelling or 
rouu ling of the mountain flank over 
that awful tomb. Yet, stay! As we 
dashed along the gorge and the face 
of the mountain shifted, high up, the 
Fky line was slightly broken as if a few 
inches, a mere handful, of the crest was 
crumbled away. And then both gorge 
and mountain vanished. 
I was still embarrassed and uneasy 
und knew uot what to say to this man 
at my side, whose hopes and ambition 
had been as quickly overthrown and 
buried and whose life dream had as 
quickly vanished. I tut he himself, tak- 
ing his pipe from his Hps. broke the 
sllor.ce. 
"I; vos a narrow esgube!" 
"What was?" 
"\ y, dis diiiKs. if I had stayed in my 
fader's house I vould haf been dot for 
goot and perrled loo. Sometimes dose 
din^s cooms oudt apout right, don't 
ttr 
Too IInch Cat. 
"A bunch of lawyers were sleeping 
In u crowded court room in an Illinois 
low η because of the overcrowded con- 
dition of the siu^ie hotel during a ses- 
sion of court," said a lawyer, "when 
one of them, a practical Joker, poe- 
feeding a remarkable faculty of imi- 
tating a eat, concluded to have some 
fun out of it. After all of them had 
quitted down to sleep he started a 
iiia ntive moan like a eat. Another 
ellow on the opposite side of the room 
iuO a similar faculty of imitation and 
«vas awakened by the noi.se of the sup- 
josed eat aud remarked to his uext 
fellow: 'Some darned cat has ^ot into 
the room. Just wait, i ll imitate a 
tabby and will catch the Tom.' So tlie 
two began meowing at each other. The 
tirst supposed it was a real cat, and 
tht loom being extremely dark they 
kept approacmng each other, ea< b with 
ii >oot η hand to d -mulish the sup- 
•ii.Md eat. The\ got together finally, 
und then there was an act not down 
mi tin* programme. Kacb had aimed 
liis well, and «inn a light was 
tin illy struck the two men were mix- 
ing it up badly in the center of the 
room, ami it took the rest ot the law* 
je > and the town doctor to gi t them 
In presentable shape for court the fol- 
lowing day."—Omaha Bee. 
Kulr For Brrathln·. 
If one's health is impaired or if he 
wauls to preserve it aud increase his 
power to resist disease he must tirst 
uf all give attention to his breathing. 
Ε'όιι food and drink are gecoiid lu im- 
portance to this, for one can live for 
days without nutrition save the air 
breathed, but if deprived of that, even 
for a tew minutes, life ceases. Here 
are some of the tirst rules for acquiring 
a correct method of breathing as given 
by a specialist who lias made an ex- 
haustive study of the subject: First, 
I. ter retiring at night release lx«ly 
«ni mind fruui all tension and take full 
μη 1 regular inhalations through your 
li'ixtrils: hold the breath about one sce- 
llai: take all the time you can to ex- 
fa le it; keep this up until you are 
tveary or fall asleep. Second, when 
juii wake in the morning repeat the 
►xercise at least for live minutes; lon- 
ger if time permits. Third, during 
tie day take as many full respirations 
as possible, exercising care with the 
e\lialations. While taking these ex- 
ercise.* one should bear in mind the 
thought tlist lie Is inhaling new life 
βnd power.—Success. 
An liiipiirlniil Anuunucruipot. 
When tin· bite Lord Lyons was IJrit- 
i>li ambassador at l'aris lu* received a 
Kilt of two emus. Embassies are not 
exactly tin· place to keep such bin Is, 
ami lie gave tliein to the I Hike of Nor- 
f »lk. who then had a large aviary at 
Artllldel castle. The duke in his turn 
natued the pair Lord and Lady Lyons. 
Like all amateur Itlrd fanciers, he was 
eager to raise a brood of little emus, 
but the birds showed no disposition to 
propagate their species. The duke 
Anally grew weary of watching them 
and left It to the keepers to bring him 
Immediate word of any signs of a 
family. Λ month or two later when 
the household was at lunch with sev- 
eral guests one of the keepers Insisted 
upon access to the duke. Red, breath- 
less and stammering, he burst Into the 
«lining r'Him with "Your grace, your 
grace, Lord and Lady Lyons 'ave laid 
a hegg!" 
Ili'ltlah l.ociil Mrknaiuf·. 
The residents of the Kuglish counties 
have nicknames the meaning and ori- 
gin of which are not always obvious. 
Why the inhabitants of Liverpool 
should be railed "IHcky Sams" is not 
very clear, lint nearly all the counties 
have t! cir distinctive nicknames. The 
Glaswegians are "Keelles." the Lan- 
cashire men are "Tim Bobbins," while 
the Lincolnshire folk have long been 
called "Yellow Hell les." after the frogs 
which once abounded their. Yorkshire 
men, again, are everywhere "Tykes." a 
nickname the etymology of which is 
not easy to trace. The Inhabitants of 
Suffolk are designated "Dumplings," 
those of Ivcnt "Iiogs" and the Isle of 
Wight people "Calves." 
The Fretful I'oreuplne. 
In the woods of Keewaydln ther« 
once roamed a very discontented por- 
cupine. He was forever fretting. lie 
complained that everything was wrong, 
till it was perfectly scandalous, and 
the Great Spirit, getting tired of his 
grumbling, said: 
"You and the world I have made 
don't seem to tit. One or the other 
must be wrong. It Is easier to change 
you. You don't like the trees, you are 
unhappy on the ground and think ev- 
erything is upside down, so I'll turn you 
inside out and put you In the water." 
This was the origin of the shad.— 
Ernest Thompson Seton In Century. 
Wellington on \*poleou. 
Wellington's judgments of men and 
history are singularly Just and correct. 
He used few wools and never fenced 
bis meaning aliout with qualifications. 
When Ιλ)πΙ Ellesniere meut lourd a cer- 
tain writer's low opluion of Napoleou 
the duke replied: "Napoleon was tbe 
first man of his day on a field of battle 
and with French troops. I confine my- 
self to that. Ills policy was mere bully- 
ing. and. military matters apart, he was 
a Jonathan Wild."—Loudon He ν lew 
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Coming: Evente. 
March JO-April J —Maine Methodist Conference, 
Rumford Kalis. 
April .V—Oxford Pomona ««range. South Paris 
April l.'t. Second Congressional Dt»lrlct Kepub- 
lican Convention, LewUton. 
April U — Kepublican «laie delegate convention, 
Portland. 
AprllSl.—Kant Day. 
April 2». 30.—Oxford County teachers' conven 
lion, oxford. 
A Republican State 
Convention 
WILL Mi. UKLI> UK 
CITV MALL. PORTLAND, 
Thursday, Apr. 14th, '04, 
AT I 30 O'CLOCK, r. M. 
for the purpose of selecting six candidates for 
e'ectors of President ami \ Ice Η resilient of the 
United Slates, and four delegates at large, anil 
four alternate*, to attend the National Republi- 
can Conveutlon to lie held at the CHv of Chicago, 
In the State of Illinois, on Tuesday, the 21st day 
of June, 1*>4. and transacting any other business 
that may properly come before It. 
The basis of representation will be as follows 
Each city, town, and plantation will be entitled 
to one dé egale, and for each 73 votes cast for 
the Republican candidate for Governor In 1902. 
an additional delegate, and for a fraction of 4» 
votes In excess of ÎS votes, an additional delegate. 
Vacancies in the delegation of any city, town, 
or plantation can only lie tilled bv à resident of 
the county In which the vacancy exists. 
The ••tate Committee will be In session In the 
reception room of the hall at 12:3t> Ρ M ., on the 
ilay of the convention for the purpose of recelv 
Ing the credential# of delegates. t>elegates. In 
onler to lie e Iglble to participate In the conven 
lion, must be elected subsequent to the date of 
the call for this convention. and delegates can 
uot l>e elected under this call to the State Cou 
ventlon to lie hereafter called for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate for Governor. 
All electors of Maine, without regard to past 
political affiliations, who are In sympathy with 
the sentiments expressed in the call of the 
Republican National Committee (or the Republi- 
can National Convention, are cordially Invited 
to unite under the call In electing delegates to 
this Convention. 
Per Order, Republican State Committee. 
Κ M. SIMPSON, Chairman. 
BYRON BOTD. Secretary. 
Bangor, March loth, l'J04. 
Under this call, the several towns and planta- 
tion 1i: Oxford County will lie entitled to the 
uumber of delegates given below 
Albauy, 1 Norway, 4 
Audovcr, οχ fori, 3 
Bethel. Paris, 51 
Br· wndeld, 3 Peru. 1 f 
Bucktleld, 1 Porter, 
Byron, I Rumford, 
Canton, 3 Roxbury, 11 
Denmark, 1 Stow, 1 
Dlxdeld, 2 ^toneham. 
Eryeburg, 3 Sumner, 
til lead, 1 Sweden, 
Ciraftou, 1 Upton, 
tireenwood. 1 Walerford, 
llanover, 1 Woodstock, 
Hartford, 1 ... 
Hebron, 1 
^ LANTATIONS- 
lllrain, 2 Lincoln. 
Lovell, 2 Magallowav, 
Mason, 1 Milton, 
Mexico, 4 — 
Ne wry, 1 ; Total, 
Second District Republican 
Convention. 
The Second District Rtpnblkav Convention 
will be held tu Cltv Hall, I.ewlston, .Maine, 
WEDNESDAY, \PVL Ο,ΜΝ,Μ 1 Ά> o'clock 
P. M ., for tlic purpose of nominating a candidate 
(urcimitrtiwto be voted fur at the September 
election 
To select two district''eletMtes and two alter 
nates t<> attend the NoIIomI Republican Conven 
lion to lie hefd at Chicago on Τue»lay. .Juue il. 
I!«>4 To select a di-tri· t committee and fansact 
auy other buslnt-s that may pro|>erly conie 
before It. 
The basin of representation will lie a» follow» 
Koch city, town an I plantation will be entitled 
to one delegate and for each 75 vote* cant for the 
Keuiibllcan caQ<ll>tate for governor In IHM ar 
additional le leg tie, .ml for a fraction of 4" votes 
la excet" of 75 an additional delegate. Vacan 
cle-» In the delegation of any city, town or ulan- 
talion «an onlv be tilled by a '.eident of the 
county In which the vacancy exists 
Πι.· Dlntrlct committee will be In session In the 
reception of the hall at 11 o'clock A. M., 
on Hie 'lay of the couventlou, for the purpose of 
receiving the credential* of the delegates. L»el 
egates In orler to be eligible to participate In the 
convention must In· ele< te<t subsequent to the 
• late of the call for this convention. 
The chairmen of the various delegations are 
requested to forward a full lint of the delegate» 
au·! alternate- to the secretary of the District 
committee.·!. W. Brackell, Phillips, as soon as 
they are cltosen- 
Fer onler Republican District Committee. 
KKK1» W. WRIGHT, Chairman. 
J. \V BKACKKTT, Secretary. 
Lewis ton, Me., Keb. Λ, 1Λ>4. 
NfcW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Caetorta. 
Buy Your Dog a Collar 
New Trimmings 
Ralu Coats. 
Millinery Display. 
I.a·lies' Kurnlshlng House. 
Ke<iuce<l Prices on Cmbrella». 
Notice to Dog < iwiier-. 
Kqual to Custom .Made. 
Negligee Shlrt- 
I'etltion for Discharge In Bankruptcy 
A Check. 
Parker's Hair Balsam. 
•>lr. .Manley Withdraws. 
Hun Joseph II. Mauley, a promiuent 
candidate fur the Republican nomination 
for governor of Maine, announces hie 
withdrawal from the contest in a letter 
to the Kennebec Journal of Tuesday. 
Mr. Mauley says: "Although I have re- 
covered from my recent illness sufficient- 
ly to have attended to nay private busi- 
ness matters for some time past, iuy re- 
turn of strength has uot been full and 
complete, and my physician now advises 
it to be uuwise for me to again take my 
former active part in political affairs. 
For this reason I must retire from my 
candidacy for the Governorship and 1 
cannot accept a re-election to the Re- 
publican uational committee." 
All friends of Mr. Manley—and they 
are not contiued to the Republican party 
by any means—are sorry for his condi- 
tion of health which has made this step 
necessary, and trust that he will fully re- 
gain his former condition. 
Politically Mr. Mauley has been an 
active and zealous worker iu the Repub- 
lican organization, being for years a 
member of the Natioual Committee and 
chairman of the State Committee. For 
more than twenty-live years he has given 
the party his best service, and the 
efficiency of that service can be well at- 
tested by his political opponent* as well 
as his associates. Few men have wield- 
ed so much influence in the state. 
Mr. Manley has been a leading candi- 
date in the contest for the gubernatorial 
nomination. What the effect of his 
withdrawal will be can not be stated 
definitely, though it seems to be taken 
for granted by some. At auy rate, it 
seems uot likely to terminate the con- 
test, which promises to be kept up by 
the other candidates until the conven- 
tion meets. For the good of the party— 
and the whole state as well—the livelier 
the contest the better. Since the 
Republican state conventions have been 
the embodiment of "harmony." A good 
waking up and shaking up will be one of 
the best things that can happen. 
Here and There. 
It is announced that the Georgia peach 
crop is going to beat all reconle. Id a 
very few weeks the annual announce- 
ment that the Delaware peach crop is a 
total failure will be in order. 
New Jersey is said to be alarmed at 
the competition of other states, Maine 
especially, in the corporation-breediug 
business. Aud apparently she has good 
cause for alarm, as a large share of the 
corporation business is coming our way 
now. 
Coal prices drop fifty cents with the 
tirst of April, but they will gradually ( 
rise to their former level. And they 
will get down where they were before 
the strike—nevermore! 
Seats iu the New York stock exchange ] 
are now down to Ιβΰ,ΟΟΟ. And even at 
that, a "seat" means only a chance to ] 
stand up. < 
Mis OXFORD BEAKS. 
HE COINGS OF THE WEEK IN ΜΛ a 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTV 
Paris Hill. 1= 
First Baptist Church, Be τ. H. H. Bishop, 
c 
'wor. Preaching every Sunday Μ Π Α. M. 
umlkT School at 12 m. T. P. 8. C. I Sunday f 
fternûon at S. Sabbath Evening Service at 7:3D 
·. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 
JO. JCovenant Meeting the laat rri-'ay before 
be let Sunday of the month at 3 JO p.m. AU 
lot otherwise connected are-rorvtlalty invitai. 
Universalis! Church, Bev. J. H. l.fttle. Pastor, 
'rea hlng service every Sunday at 11 A. M. 
land» ν School at 12 M. 
Eugene Hammond visited at Keune- 
muk and returned home with Ernest 
ihaw and family. 
Edith L. Hall of South Paris has been 
ewing on Paris Hill for the past two 
veeks. She is stopping with her cousin, 
kfrs. Kate Hammond. 
Mrs. H. P. Hammond was with her 
►rother, Fred Jackson, three days last 
reek, taking care of hie wife and daugh- 
er, Marie, who were sick with grippe. 
Regular meeting of directors of Paris 
fill Library Association will be held 
vith the president, Miss F. A. 11am- 
nnnd, Wednesday, April 0, at 3 P. M. 
A. E. Eastman, Clerk. 
Kev. Mr. I.ittle had an appropriate 
lermon Sunday on the lessons of Easter, 
md after the sermon communion was 
•bserved. 
Owing to the absence of Mr. Little 
text Sunday there will be no preachint; 
ervice at the Universalis! church. The 
Sunday School will meet as usual at 12 
«'clock. 
A dance run by private enterprise was 
îeld at Academy Hall Satunlay evening, 
vith musicians from Oxford. The at- 
endance, which was not very large, was 
nuch of it from outside the place. 
The sidewalks are mostly shoveled 
>ut. 
Robins and bluebirds are occasionally 
ieen, but the weather of the past few 
lays has not been of a kind to make 
hem active. 
Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson has returned from 
visit to Portland, and reopened her 
îome at Jackson Farm. 
An Easter concert was given at the 
iaptist church Sunday evening, with 
(xercises by the children of the Sunday 
School, ainging by a male quartette, and 
emarks by the pastor. 
Advertised letters in Paris post office, 
\pril 1st: 
Miss Grace Murphy. 
Miss Mable Hamn. 
Mrs. Mabel Bartlett. 
Mr ( ha*. Need ham. 
<>t!- N. Haskell. 
Cakoli.nk P. Haklow, P. M. 
Lovell. 
Mrs. Mary A. Bradeen is visiting 
friends in this place. 
The little son. Roger, of Mr. Mellen 
Eastman, who has been critically ill 
ivith pneumonia is reported as better. 
Walter E. Gordon has sold the stage 
ind express business from here to Frye- 
Inirg to Nelson T. Fox. Isaac B. Mc- 
Allister will drive the morning mail, 
und Mr. J. C. Wiley at noon. 
We are glad to see Mr. J. H. Stearns 
about town again after his illness. 
Howard Palmer and Harry Ring are 
making maple syrup at West Stoneham. 
The sap for a few days has run very 
freely. 
Mrs. John Fox, who is at the Maine 
lieneral Hospital for an operation for re- 
moval of gall stones, is reported as re- 
covering very satisfactorily, and at last 
accounts Oldin McAllister was improv- 
ing. 
East Hebron. 
There is now an equal flTvision of 
snow and bare ground on our roads. As 
the enow melts the water runs into the 
grouud in a few hours. 
Clara Washburn is gaining but still re- 
mains iu bed. 
Mrs. Johu Harper was called to Au- 
burn by the sudden death of her grand- 
mother, Mrs. Betsey Mclntire, of Peru, 
who had pass.ed the winter with her 
laughter, Mrs. Stillman Hersey, and her 
two sisters, Mrs. A. G. Roberts and Mrs. 
Vewtun I'erry. all of Auburn. Mrs. Mc- 
lntire retired at night apparently in 
usual health. Soon after she arose in 
the rooming she had a shock and soon 
passed away. Her remains were taken 
to Peru last Monday for interment. 
A young man from West Mi not, son of 
E. Thomas, moved his goods into 
( harles Pierce's house and works on the 
railroad. It is said he has recently mar- 
ried a young lady from Oxford, and will 
commence housekeeping. The neigh- 
bors are highlj^delighted to have the 
empty buildings occupied. 
Mrs. Henry Whitman does her father's 
work for him. his mother and son, and 
for her family of three at home. 
A lady from Virginia is visiting at 
Eddie Fuller's. 
Eva Brown's eye, from which she has 
suffered such paiu. is much better and 
it is now thought she will not lose it. 
East Sumner. 
At a Republican caucus held on the 
:!Uth ult. S. Robinson and W. II. East- 
man were chosen as delegates to the 
Second District Convention at Lewiston, 
and W. H. Eastman and Dr. E. P. Mars- 
tou, delegates to the state convention at 
Portland. 
A public examination of school teach- 
ers occurred at the school house at East 
Sumner on the-'iOth of March. 
I,. B. Heald and wife went to Portland 
on Thursday to visit their daughter, 
Mrs. Sadie Parlin, returning on Saturday. 
The new free delivery route went into 
effect on Friday last. The boxes for the 
patrons have not yet arrived. 
We have seen no maple syrup yet offer- 
ed for sale. Thus far the season has not 
been very favorable for syrup production. 
A few carriages have ventured out but 
sleighs are generally used. 
Bryant's Pond. 
The paragraph in last week's Demo- 
crat stating that the Glen Mountain 
House had been leased was incorrect. 
The house has not been leased, nor is 
there any intentiou of making a change 
in the management. 
Scott Merrill is running a fresh tish 
•art in town. 
Miss Lizzie Stevens, who teaches in 
'ambridge, Mass., is at home for the 
Easter vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bartlett were at C. 
I. Littletield's on Sunday. 
Miss Ella Blodgett has finished her 
labors at the hotel. 
Miss Ethel Young visited friends at 
Locke's Mills and Bethel recently. 
District Deputy Frederick Dyer of 
liucktield inspected Jefferson Lodge. F. 
tud A. M., Tuesday night. 
The recent change in the mail service < 
is a great accommodation to the public. 
Where there used to be four incoming 
mails, there are now six, and tive going 
>ut, the extra incoming mails coming on j 
the late evening train aud the early 
morning train. The outgoing mail | 
which was sent heretofore on the early 
morning train, is now sent on the late | 
evening train. 
Engineer Bowker spent the night at 
tiis father's Thursday. 
Mrs. Amanda Sheeran has had a chiro- j 
ley rebuilt and other improvements 
made in her home. 
( 
Mrs. Estella Ford has been quite sick, 
t>ut is somewhat better. I 
Consider Farrar attended the funeral ] 
)f his sister, Mrs. E. C. Chamberlain, at 
Bridgton last week. 
Ben Martin is on the sick list. 
Eugene Cole is having hie house newly 
ihingled. 
Sylvania Perham is having her shop 
-leaned and preparing for her spring : 
nillinery. 1 
Alexander Lay is improving in health 
tud is so as to be out. 
Mrs. David Hayes ia improving slowly. 
[1er mother, Mrs. Kimball, will return 1 
home soon. 
Denmark. 
The many friends of Mr. Fred Sanborn 1 
will be glad to learn that he ia able to be 
ibout and has diacarded his crutches. 
The remains uf Mrs. Mary J. Parks, 
who died Monday morning at the home I 
>f Mr. Geo. W. Gray, were taken to Clif- 
on Tuesday for burial. Mrs. Geo. W. ι 
;ray went with the remain·. Mr. Gray 1 
will remain in Portland until the return 
>f Mrs. Gray Saturday. < 
Mrs. Freeman Sanborn is reported as 
luite sick and under the care of Dr. c 
Jebb of Bridgton. s 
Mr. James Head has disposed of his 1 
>air of black horses, which he has own-1 
id for a long tim·. I 
Bethel. 
The lumbermen are out of the woods 
ad the winter has been favorable to the c 
lling of large contracta. a 
Mr. Warren Emery has much improv· c 
ά his lot by the removal of two build- t 
ige from the corner of High and Me- ( 
banic Streets. t 
Misa Alice Billings is still ill and con- I 
ned to her room. : 
Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Potter are in Rum- 1 
3rd Palls attending the M. E. conference, 
Robert Woodbury, son of W. Κ. 1 
Voodbury, of Pottsville, has been criti- ( 
ally ill with typhoid fever, but friends I 
re pleased to learn that the doctor re- 
orts the crisis safely passed. I 
I)r. and Mrs. B. F. Bradbury visited 
tethoi Thursday. 
Hilda and Marjorie Chandler of South 
'aris are visiting their grandparents. 
Mrs. G. P. Bean has returned from I 
terlin, Ν. H., where she was called by 
he illness of her sister, Miss Cross, who i 
recovering. < 
The Christian Endeavor gave a pleas- 
ig social at Garland Chapel Wednesday 1 
vening. A short programme was render- ] 
d consisting of piano solos, duets, 
ocal solos and readings. I 
Dr. and Mrs. Tnell received word of 
he illness of their daughter Mildred, ι 
it ho is teaching in the Bangor kinder- i 
arten, but their friends are pleased to I 
earn that she is recovering. 
Mr. Garey of Norway has begun re- 
>airs upon his new building which he < 
rill occupy as a laundry and rent. 
Mr. Daniel Glines has purchased the ι 
'ool stand. Mr. Pool and family will 
;o to Canada to reside. ι 
West Bethel. ι 
The mottle·! mouth of smile* and melting tears j 
Now dawns upon u* with a furtive wile; 
Capricious month of laughter and of smile, 
'hou uancest down the vernal aisle of years." 
"Soon the Kaster bells will be ringing, 
And the tuneful birds will lie sinking, 
And snial1 girl on front gates be swinging, 
But the happiest t'me of all 
When the umpire the game doth eall, 
In the first bout of base-ball." 
The drouth seems to be ended for the 
iresent. 
No mention is made of dry wells since 
he thaw of last week. 
The sledding is still quite good on the 
oa«»~ in this vicinity. 
(•e«t. Bennett and Loton Hutchinson 
rent to Berlin. Ν. H.. last Sunday. 
Miss Ethel L. Allen visited friends in 
iilead and Berlin, Ν. H., last week. 
Miss Ethel Ilammons has gone to 
Vashington, D. C., on a pleasure trip. 
Charles Home of West Milan, Ν. 11., 
risited friends here last week. 
Many men are now idle while waiting 
or the ice to leave the rivers. 
D. D. Fletcher and wife recently visit- 
id their daughters near West Paris. 
E. Pay son Philbrook was quite ill last 
veek, but is now recovering. 
Mrs. Addison Bean is sick, aud under 
;he treatment of Dr. J. A. Twaddle. 
The Oregou Medicine Co. are giving 
jvening entertainments in Bell's hall this 
week. They came here Monday from 
«rover's Corner, Albany. 
(Jreenwood reports only 18 Show 
itorms during the past winter, while 
jther towns in the state give a record of 
10. 
Grafton. 
Many families in town are atHicted 
with bad colds. 
C. T. Parker came home Monday from 
the Diamond where he has been scaling 
for the Berlin Mills Co. and has now gone 
to Boston on business. 
Wendell Philbrook of Greene arrived 
in town Tuesday night on a visit to his 
^randpareuts, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Otis. 
O. W. Brooks has been confined to the 
house for same time with a bad cold. 
J. W. Brown, who has been logging at 
West Milan, came with his teams to his 
mother's, Mrs. Brown's, Wednesday 
night. He went home to Rumford Falls 
Thursday morning, leaving ten horses 
and a man to take care of them. 
Mrs. Delphina Whitman has been 
quite seriously ill with the prevailing 
cold or distemper; although not fully 
recovered she is much better. 
Will Pratt is at home from the woods. 
Norway Lake. 
Mrs. Winifred Pottle visited at C. F. 
Boober's Wednesday. 
Emerson Kilgore fell on the ice Mon- 
day, cutting his head so severely as to 
need the services of a physician to dress 
the wound. 
Norway Lake Woman's Club will meet 
with Mrs. Emma Flint April tith. 
Mother»' Club will meet with Mrs. 
Mae Pride April 11th. 
Donald Partridge and Elden Hall are 
tapping trees and boiling sap. 
hebron. 
Prof, and Mrs. Sargent got home from 
NTew York Saturday. 
The spring term of the academy open- 
ed Wednesday. 
Mrs. Kuth Bowman, w ho has been sick 
with pneumonia for a week or more, 
passed away Wednesday. The funeral 
was held at the church Friday. Mrs. 
Bowman was 88 and has been a remark- 
ably active old lady. 
Miss Etta Sturtevant is in Auburn. 
Ira and Henry Bearce are at home 
from Orono for a few days. 
J. F. Moody. Jr.. is at home from 
Exeter on his vacation. 
Good sap weather the past few days 
and a tine quality of syrup is being 
made. 
Browntield. 
Palm Sunday Rev. Mr. Hoyt delivered 
ι very interesting discourse in the Uni- 
i-ersalist church, to an appreciative au- 
lience. 
Kev. Mr. Cameron gave a talk at the 
i'ongregational church on Mormonism, 
which was very entertaining and in- 
:eresting. 
Kev. Mr. Clough, who has been sick 
for a number of weeks, is thought to be 
dowly improving. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Warren, former- 
ly of Browntield, now of Conway, were 
u town Saturday calling on friends. 
Mr. John Seavey of Kezar Falls was 
η this village on business quite recently. 
Mr. Sidney Linscott has gone to Massa- 
chusetts for an indetinite time. 
The snow in the street is nearly gone. 
Stow. 
Alraon Emerson and son have got home 
Tom Hill, Χ. II., where they have been 
°KK'DK· 
Alden Charles and wife have gone to 
Ipswich where their son is working, 
lack Eastman is moving into his house, 
fie has hired the farm. 
Nellie Walker is expected home soon. 
Ethel Guptill and Alice Emerson are in 
iridgtou at this writing. 
Six inches of snow fell the 28th. 
Perley Chandler is moving into his 
lew home, the Elden Emerson place. 
Northwest Bethel. 
It is good news to hear "John" is gain- 
ng. 
Miss Eliza Mason and Mrs. Henry Per- 
cins went to Bethel the .'50th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kob Bennett and four 
H>ys have moved to their farm here. 
Henry Perkins has bought the bouse 
•pposite the Buruham homestead, and 
tuother fall will move it to a different 
ocation. 
Dell Stearns has gone to Massa- 
chusetts intending to enter the navy. 
All the loggers are out of the woods 
his way, George Leigbton being the 
ast to finish, going home the 27th. 
U. S. mail boxes have been put in 
K>sition here. 
Oxford. 
The high school opened Monday, the 
!8th, Mr. Pratt, principal, and Miss 
'erkins assistant. 
Rev. Mr. Callahan preached bis fare- 
veil sermon Sunday at the M. E. church. 
Dr. A. L. Hersey is at home from Bos- 
on. 
Mrs. Orin Mirtin is very low. Her 
ister, Mrs. Brett, from Rhode Island, is 
rith tier. 
Mrs. Newport is quite sick with acute j 
ironchitis. j 
Mr. Elbridge Edwards is sick and un- 
,ble to be in htoatore. 
Mrs. Linwood Keene is very eick, it is 
eared with appendicitis. 
Married, March 28, by Rev. Mr. Wood- 
nan, Mr. Eliab Averill of Oxford and 
ira. Emily Sylvester of Bridgton. 
Easter Sunday was observed at the 
'ongregational church. ] 
Wednesday, April <5, is the date de- ] 
ided upon for the entertainment, sale, ι 
nd chicken pie «upper to be held by the ι 
jullee' Aid Society. < 
It is understood that Henry Bowker ι 
aa bought the Charles Stearns place. 1 
West Pari·. 
Mr. Davis P. Curtis met with a serl- 
U8 and painful accident last Thursday 
fternoon. While caring for some young 
attle at bis barn, which is about half a 
aile from the village on the road to 
Ireenwood, he was hooked in the left 
ye by a steer. Soon after this occurred 
iy good luck Dr. Ο. K. Yates was passing 
,nd took Mr. Curtis in his team to his 
lome wbere everything possible was 
lone to alleviate his suffering. At this 
iine it is impossible to determine the 
xtent of the injury, but there is some 
ιορβ that he may not lose the eye. 
Several are making maple syrup with 
[ood success. 
P. J. Miles is housecleaning hie store 
>y adding a coat of paint inside, which 
vill make a great improvement. 
Mis» Bessie AndrewR from Bethel has 
teen visiting at Albert E. Kicker's. 
Miss Mary A. Dana has not been gain- 
ng very fast from her recent illness and 
me of her nieces is with her now. 
Last Thursday Mrs. Lucinda Small 
vas called to Boston by the sickness of 
elaiives. 
Mrs. Mary Locke Gerrish is visiting 
1er mother and sister. 
On Wednesday of last week Mr. and 
md Mrs. II. C. Loveland were hastily 
ummoned to Connecticut on account of 
he critical illness of Mr. Loveland's 
not her. 
L. C. Bates has gone to New Haven, 
;onn. Mis. Elvesa Dennen has finished 
vorking for them for the present, and 
be house is closed for a time. 
The building owned by P. C. Fickett 
md formerly occupied by him as a post 
>ffice was moved last Thursday to a loca- 
jon on Pioneer Street near the clothes- 
>in mill of L. M. Mann & Sons. It will 
>e fitted up for a rent. Eight pair of 
lorses were used to haul the building 
ind a crowd of interested spectators 
watched the proceedings. It was al- 
nost as interesting as a circus. 
The annual parish meeting of thellni- 
rersalist society will be held on Tuesday 
;vening of next week, April 12th, at the 
Baptist church. All members are ex- 
acted to be present as it is election of 
ifficers, and also is to be decided regard- 
ng preaching for the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alger Millett have mov 
;d from the up stairs rent in the Hanni 
jal Curtis house to a farm in Greenwood. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Harlow have mov- 
h1 from Mrs. Mooney's house into Mr. 
uiirtis' rent. Quincy Day and wife who 
have lived up stairs in the Mooney house 
will move very soon into the rent in Dr. 
I'ai-kard's house. George Iloudon who 
has occupied this rent this winter will 
break up housekeeping this spring as 
Mrs. Iloudon intends to go to Massa- 
chusetts for a while this summer. After 
Mrs. Mooney has made some repairs to 
lier house it will be occupied as one rent 
bv L. B. Swan. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wheeler who lived 
in the lower rent in the house owned by 
Mrs. Bicknell have gone to Sumner and, 
Λ1 Swift will move his family from the 
(Iezekiali Farrar house into this rent 
thus vacated. 
There were uo special Easter exercises 
in town this year. There was not any 
preaching service Sunday at the Meth- 
odist chapel as Kev. Mr. Nelson was at 
the M. E. conference at Rumford Falls. 
There was a union service at the Bap- 
tist church with preaching by Kev. Mr. 
Edwards of Brunswick. 
Wm. (i. Hammond of Trap Corner is 
having a sick spell and is not able to 
work. 
When Mrs.*Mary G. Bradbury leased 
her store to Mr. Shurtleff she moved her 
millinery goods into her two front rooms 
upstairs. She has recently purchased a 
stock of spring goods and will have a 
display this week. She is to be assisted 
through the season by Laura E. Bailey 
of Portland, the same milliner she had 
last fall. 
Greenwood. 
The weather is improving; those 201 
trees now run more sap than we can 
•Irink or eat when reduced to syrup. 
Dogdays are yet several months in the 
future; but catnights are already on I 
with all their feline grandeur. 
The other day Frank Brooks went up 
to a piece of wall where a dog was bark- 
'm>r and there found a coon holding him I 
:it bay; but taking new courage from 
his master, he soon dispatched him. 
The animal was spring poor as he well I 
might be after living through such a 
W 
Scott Merrill has moved his family in- 
to Herbert Riug's house, for the Pre?e°M 
with a view of working for Mr. King λ 
part of the coming season. 11,8 80n' 
RoBtoe. has gone to work for υ. ι>. ι 
Peverley, Bryant's Pond, for the purpose j of learning the carriage maker s trade. I 
Charles B. Brooks and Daniel Bryant 
have each procured a new housekeeper, I 
and intend to keep house again as of 
vore. These men seem to retain their I 
courage remarkably well, eoneldering I 
that tliey are both well along in I 
seventies. 
^ 01 I Jesse Daniel has bought a lock of -1 
Angora goats and nine kids, thinking to I 
make money iu that line of business. 
Thomas Stickney was a native of 
Hartford, and when about :50 years of I 
years of age lie was chosen captain of a 
military company in that 
he went by, training days, with lns blue 
military suit on, his cocked hat, anil 
sword hanging by his side, I loolk<3d up- 
on him as some superior being. and 
with more admiration than I should 
any public functionary now on this 
μ1Ϊη"ΐ844 Capt. Thomas Stickney mar- 
ried Louisa Larrabee, and the way they 
were published would possibly provoke 
a smile at this day on account of its I 
oddity. After the minister hnisbed his 
sermon on Sunday, the town clerk or 
uis substitute, gave the following verba 
notice: "Capt. Thomas Stickney, 
_ 
and 
Miss Louisa Larrabee, both of IIi|F,f,0{"tM intend marriage." This was called -1 
ing published by crying; and in case the 
clerk was absent, his substitute added. 
•'So ordered by town clerk." 
About a year later a daughter was 
born to them, whom they named V lola, 
three vears later, or during the season 
of 1848, I worked for Capt. Stickney on I 
his farm, my father having died in April 
of that year. In 1S50 a son was born to 
these parents, who took his father s 
name, and who resembled him very 
closely as the daughter did her mother. 
A few months after the son was born, 
the father died of an iuternal abscess, 
thus leaving his widow in rather poor cir- 
cumstances with two little children ο 
provide for. But it so happened that , 
about that time her oldest brother, 
John Larrabee, Esq., was still enjoying ! 
«ingle blessedness, and, needing a house- 
keeper, he took her and belr chi dren to 
his own home and provided for the™ a" 
bis own family. Esq. John died quite a , 
number of years ago, after being nea^y helpless for live years, and last July the 
widow Stickney passed away, \Mngm 
the same condition for ten months, , 
iged nearly 85 years. And eince these 
two children had the whole care of their 
ancle and mother, all through their de- ( 
•lining years, it is quite evident t ley 
tiotli paid for their bringing up many 
^ 1'Thomas Stickney and hissistei'Vjjjj -, still live iu Livermore, where their folks ^ iied—when he is not at work away from ] home. Mr. Stickney visited at the Ben- ( 
aett place iecently, and gave1 us much 
)f the history here written. Being ask y 
3d why neither he nor his sister ever got ^ married, he said his circumstances ( 
iiever seemed favorable for taking such a , 
step; and as for his sister he doubted if 
£ 
ihe ever gave the subject of marriage a ^ 
ierious thought. 1 
Rumford Falls. 
At a recent meeting of the Board of ] 
rrade, action was taken toward securing c 
ocal subscriptions for a manufactury of c 
jade and school supplies. The Maine t 
Publishing Co. has voted to increase its c 
:apital stock to $50,000 to carry on this 
)usinee. If this goes, from fifty to one 
îundred hands will be employed, mostly 
emale help. 
At the village corporation meeting 1 
Puesday officers were chosen as follows: * 
Assessors—W. U. Morte, Arthur Gauthier an ! ] 
t'lrtf 11 A Llnnell. j 
Clerk and Treasurer— F. O. Eaton. 
Collector—Francis J. Lord. 
Fire Waniens— F. B. Carroll, W. G. Morse, V. t 
L. Llnnell. c 
Chief Engineer— F. B. Carroll. 1 
t was voted to add two hydrants to the J 
iresent number, also two additional fire 
Jarm boxes. The corporation voted to c 
iccept the offer of the Light and Water 1 
Jompany regarding the sewerage ivstem, 
c 
Ad $3000 was raised to extend the sys- 4 
em Into Virginia. 
Buckfield. 
"The springtime comes, jgentle Annie," 
The robin· are here to pat" ; » 
The bluebird Is chanting a ditty, 
1 
To the tune of the new Raster hat. 
Spring has come again, so have the 
iras.—The drouth la broken, the birde 
ime about the 25th. 8ome'say a cold 
[arch foreshadows a good corn season. 
Maple sap is flowing slowly. 
Mrs. Clara Gardner of West Sumner is 
letting her sister, Mrs. ffm, Irish. 
E. W. Vose of Auburn has recently 
Isited his former neighbors. 
Kev. Mr. Prince is attending the M. 
i. conference at Kumford Falls. 
The sick as far as we know are con- 
alescing. 
We saw a pair of sacred fowl shipped 
» J. N. Irish from Manchester, Ν. II.— 
robably from his invisible friend of the 
lanchester Union. 
Unsolicited favors are seldom appre- 
iated. An indulgent father had an only 
an, with a great fancy for bob-tailed | 
age, who purchased one of that varie- 
jr, but his labor of love seemed to be 
ist when it was discovered that it was 
ne of the Frenchman's kind, that "He 
ο look as well ae your horse look." 
Alfred Colo and his two brothers, Ed- 
rard aud Virgil, are remodeling the 
1rs. Waldron house. 
Like the other man who tried to do 
ood deeds, 1 am in the soup. Tapping 
maple shade tree for a neighboring 
oy, two large gashes made with an axe 
ppear. Green eyed envy, no doubt. 
Balked again. Just as I was about to 
trike out for an unlimited fortune I am 
resented through the mail with a docu- 
ment purporting to be a constitution of 
he "Editors' Union" bearing the Wash- 
agton stamp. This seems to be a de- 
arture from the established rule, as it 
i intended to oppress the poor by limit- 
ag private fortunes, in all cases not to 
xceed ten million of dollars. 
Report came Friday of the death of 
1rs. W. C. Spaulding of Caribou. Her 
ister, Mrs. Carrie Spaulding, and niece, 
1rs. Ν. E. Morrill, went there Thurs- 
lay. 
A son was born April 1st to the wife 
f Adelbert Parsons. 
North Paris. 
Mrs. Mary Bradbury has put in a full 
ine of millinery over the Shurtleff drug 
tore at West Paris. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Andrews went to 
iumford Falls Wednesday to attend the 
ilethodiet confcrence. 
Mrs. Annie Andrews and Marion from 
}unswick visited at Mr. A. D. Andrews' 
ecently. 
Mr. Β. K. Dow is moving some of his 
foods into the house he has recently 
>ought. 
Ε. E. Field has torn out and is remed- 
ying the lower Moor of the main house. 
Albany. 
Lumbermen say, "Well, we have sled- 
led through March," and surely the 
noet of them have. 
Sugar making is now in order, but the 
nakers are com plaining some of the How 
>f sap and the weather. 
There are three men canvassing the 
:own from house to house, peeking into 
jvery barn and asking questions that 
many of us do not like to answer, but 
then I suppose we had better do as they 
say, for they call themselves the fathers 
of the town. 
Geo. Cummings is used up with a sore 
leg, and W. I. Beckler is gathering the 
cream for him at present. 
Chas. G. Heckler has bought a thresh- 
ing machine and horse power, and will 
also have a machine for sawing wood, so 
now he will not have to beud his back 
down on the buck saw any more. 
Annie, only daughter of Wallace E. 
Cummings, our postmaster, is quite sick 
with grippe, but not considered danger- 
ously ill. 
Chas. P. Pingree of North Albany, 
superintendent of schools, was at the 
Corner on school business to-day, April 
let. 
Snow storm on hand and a prospect of 
good sleigh ride. 
Last Saturday the neighbors met and 
fitted up the woodpile in F. E. Bean's 
yard, eight cords. Mr. Bean has been 
confined to the house for the past four 
months, but is gaining slowly. 
Andover. 
Most of the logging operators have 
finished their wiuter's contract and have 
broken cam)). They have had the beet 
spring to close up with for many years. 
The Thurstons have put in by their 
several contracts about 20,000,000. 
With the amount of snow in the woods 
it looks like a good prospect for an 
nbundance of water to drive them out. 
Snow is fast disappearing and wise 
heads say we shall have an early spring. 
Hay is plenty but farmers are holding it 
for a good price. Good hay, loose, sells 
for 912 to $14 per ton. y 
Stock is plenty and some godd trades 
can be made <>nuew milch cows. foung 
stock wintered well, and commands a 
£ood price. 
Potatoes are plenty, and sell for 60 
cents per bushel. 
The Y. P. S. C. E. gave an entertain- 
ment last Wednesday in the hall to a 
large and appreciative audience. 
Easter will be observed in the Congre- 
gational church. Special music and 
iddress by the pastor has been prepar-, 
ad. 
A. J. Dunning has bought and re- 
moved the barn on the C. E. Marston 
place, and will convert it into a stable 
3D his lot near the village. 
Schools will begin April 11th with 
competent teachers. 
North Stoneham. 
Mrs. Leonard Gammon has gone on a 
mit to her daughter, Mrs. Charles Law- 
rence, of South Paris. 
Herbert and Dennis Adams were at 
Norway on business Monday. 
Watsou McAllister, wife and children, 
>f Waterford, visited Mrs. McAllister's 
parents, J. C. Sawyer and wife, Friday 
ind Saturday. 
II. B. M (Keen, wife and daughter 
[sma, visited Mr. and Mrs. Lorin McKeen 
>f East Stoneham, Saturday. 
John Adams lost a nice buck Sunday 
light by getting through a hole in the 
1oor and choking to death. 
Hiram. 
Mr. Wm. C. demons is still seriously 
11. 
Another slight shock of an earthquake 
vas heard at the house of your corre- 
ipondent on Thursday night, March 31st. 
Mr. Charles I. Lewis is removing to 
Conway, Ν. II. 
Mr. George W. Clifford has a position 
is telegrapher in Massachusetts. 
On March 7th, Mr. Henry X. Burbank 
vas honored by the office of first select- 
nan, and also the title of papa to a 
laughter, it being his firstborn. 
Mrs. Charles C. Lowell is quite ill. 
Mrs. Everett Stuart is quite ill. 
Mr. Daniel McLucas of Browniield has 
emoved to Hiram. 
The State Board of Trade held its semi- 
annual meeting in Portland Wednesday, 
iecretary Edward M. Blanding of Ban- 
;or, reported there are 50 Boards of 
rrade in Maine, of which two-thirds 
ire already in affiliation with the State 
toard. A discussion of "What is the 
test Investment in Maine?" was par- 
icipated in by R. 11. Libbey of Newport, 
rlio spoke on "Maine Farms'1; Russell 
V. Eaton of Brunswick, "Manufac- 
ures"; and Hon. Leroy T. Carleton, 
hairman of the commissioners of fo- 
und fisheries and game, on "Maine Fish 
,nd Game." Addresses were also made 
•y Hon. Warren C. Philbrook of Water- 
ille, on "The Business Man and Mu- 
licipal Affairs," and by George Emory 
Allows, Ph. D., president of the Uni- 
ersity of Maine, on "The Relation of 
ndustries to State Education." A ban- 
uet closed the day's session. Thurs- 
lay morning was devoted to an inspec- 
ion of some of Portland's industrial 
stablishments. 
Deafness Cannot be Cured 
ν local applications, as they cannot retell the 
Iseased portion of the ear. There I· only one 
ray to cure Deafneas, and that la by constltu- 
onal remedies. Peafnesa la caused by an In- 
aroed condition of the mucous lining of the 
lustachlan Tube. When this tube gets Inflamed 
ou have a rambling sound or Imperfect hear 
iK. and when It Is entirely eloeea Deafness Is 
le result, and unless the Inflammation can be 
1 
iken out and this tube reatored to Its normal 
9ndltlon. hearing will be destroyed forever; 
Ine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
hlch Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of 
ίο mucous surface·. 
We will give One Hundred Dollar· for any 
ue of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can- 
ot be cured by Hall'· Catarrh Cure. Send tor 
Irculars. free. 
F. J. CHENEY Λ CO., Toledo, O. < 
£Sold by Drufglata, prloe 75o. per bottle. 
Hall's fWUyniU ara the beat 
ThMtn AadltioM. | 
A theater audience Is fickle and not i 
□frequently cruel, but It muet be won. γ 
lugustin I)aly bad several ways 
of ! 
esting it. Due was to station men 
In ? 
ils employ at convenient points where 
1 
hey could bear the comments 
and <■ 
wipe whether the play was making an 
mpression. But a test upon which he 
lepemied more was to listen himself 
t the moment when the curtain j 
vent down upon an act. If he saw 
k 
;eoplt turning to one another eagerly 
nid making quick comments he knew 
hat they were being moved, whether 
or pritlet* or blame. But if the talk 
•egaii slowly after the curtain fell 
le was perfectly «ure that (lie play 
lad excited no interest a worse fate 
ban blame. 
It Is a favorite way of players to 
»lck out some one person ill the audi- 
•nee-one with a sympathetic conn- 
enaiKC and to play lo him or her. 
nul to jiuhiC by success from the ex- 
iresslon seen there. The tivuMe is 
lint the people in the lr«nt i.iv.s are 
•lien li e regulars who feel 1 i?11·· emo 
ion : ud j-I^ow less, and who may b<· 
îtlll uiimc.ct! when the rest of the 
ludience is in «estasy. If tliey could 
iiiow (lie distress Mid the woe they 
•ause-weii. then they woi.hl not be 
[lie regulars. New York .Mail. 
The Strtitllnjt' Woodcock. 
One evening in November, nian.v 
rears a;;o. a «oiiniry friend broughl a 
live cock woo.icock to my house In 
Myron. HI. Λ sj-.-ut s!iot lu*d made 
liis eaptui'·' ·. .--iiil- : in fact, one c.mld 
not see th; t he was hurt in any way 
niter a sharp, scrutinizing se.>rch tin 
ilcr a powerful iigiit on llic kitchen t.i 
i>ie. All :.t ..ice tlie hr-..utifiil civ.iturc 
slipped from n.y hand. ami. assuming 
the air, u.c.: ami ways of a turkey 
gobbler in ihe mating season. proceed 
ed to strut about on the table in the 
circle of powerful light. It was one of 
the strangest, wildest, most beautiful 
sights the writer ever beheld. After a 
solid hour's performance the little au- 
dience decided that no taxldermlcal 
touch should ever desecrate that beau- 
tiful feathered orm, and the bird was 
gently slipped into the pocket of an old 
hunting coat, carried a mile out of 
town into the country and turned loose 
in the edge of a hundred acre cornfield, 
into which he quickly scuttled.—For- 
est and Stream. 
Itlchurd Brliimley Slirrldan. 
Sheridan gave almost no promise In 
childhood of his future brilliancy. His 
mother pronounced "Richard Brins- 
ley" to be "the dullest and most hope- 
less of her sous," and he was sent 
home from I>r. Whyte's academy with 
the reputation of being an impenetra- 
ble dunce, who wrote "think" for 
"thing." But he miisi have been able 
to think a thing or two even in those 
days, for at twenty-six he had written 
the "School For Scandal," of which 
Leigh Hunt observed, "It is a very 
concentration an<l crystallization of all 
that is sparkling, clear and compact 
in ihe materials of pure comedy." Il 
should, however, be mentioned that κ 
more judicious of the youthful Sheri- 
dan's preceptors. Samuel Parr, one of 
Hie masters at Harrow, detected the 
latent spark of his pupil's genius and 
aided It by judicious cultivation. 
Ilri'la Half turd ΙΙΙκΙι, 
The streets of the old city of Venice 
were often extremely thick in mud. in 
spite of the great sewers which dated 
from the tenth century. Even now 
the thoroughfares between the I'iay.za 
and Uialto are sometimes sufficiently 
bad. Wo are writing of the time when 
the population was nearly Ihe times 
what it now is. aud when Venetian 
trade was at its zeuith. Well to com- 
bat this mud the ladies took to high 
heeled siloes. 
As the mud grew worse the heels 
became taller and taller until at length 
they were half a yard high and as diffi- 
cult to control as a pair of stilts with- 
out handles. The consequence was 
that a lady in full dress, obliged to 
walk but a few yards, had to be sup- 
poiled on both sides. This was a task 
for the black ι Mires or for the lovers, 
who had at that time become a very 
conventional pan of Venetian society. 
Some >1 Ihiiii meil Druun. 
Son it· misnomers of tlio drug sum·: 
Oil of vit ru! is not an oil· Copperas is 
ail il on salt and contains no copper. 
Sails of lemon lias nothing to do with a 
lemon. l>ut il i* a salt of tin* extremely 
poisonous oxalic acid. Soda water con- 
tains no soda. Sulphuric ether contains 
110 sulphur. Sugar of lead lias nothing 
to do with lead, nor lias cream of tar- 
tar anything to do with cream. Oxy- 
gen means the "acid generator," hut hy- 
drogen is really the essential element, 
and many acids contain oxygen. Ger- 
man silver contains 110 silver, and 
blackle:id contains 110 lead. Bcrheriiie 
is usually made from liodrastis cana- 
densis. Wonnse. d is unexpanded 
dower buds. Milk of lime lias no milk. 
Quicksilver is purely mercury. Oil cf 
origanum is made from thyme and not 
from οιΊμιιΐΐιϋιΐ. 
A "I'riiia)" Slil|>. 
A true story is told of a skeptical 
Massachusetts captain who. way hack 
in the early years of the republic, de- 
termined to exl.ibit the fallacy of the 
Friday superstition. Ile contracted 01; 
a certain Friday for the buiidin ; of a 
ship, and it was arranged that tbc koei 
of this vcs.v >1 was laid on Friday, that 
she was hunched on a Friday, named 
Friday, commenced loading en .1 Fri- 
day and hauied itUo the stream <>u the 
same day of the week. To add to tin 
possibilities of disaster, a neg.'o cook 
named Friday w.:s engaged, and. tints 
fully freighted with the sinister name, 
the Friday sailed on a Friday, hound to 
a port in the West Indies. From that 
day to tills no tidings of the ill condi- 
tioned craft have been received. 
Frnitt of Foolt. 
The best authorities agree that the 
origin of the ancient custom of cele- 
brating a feast of fools is unknown. 
So'iie Identify it with the Itomau feast 
of fools on March 31. But why did the 
Hoinans institute the feast of fools? Iu 
India March ,'!1 Is "the hull festival," 
when all manner of pranks arc played 
upon the heedless. But, again, where 
ilid the Hindoos get itV The French 
rail the April fool "un poisson d'Avril" 
lAprll tlslii. To the Scotch he is a 
"gawk" (a cuckoo). 
Calendar* of the Artec·. | 
Calendars an· probably the oldest 1 
form of literature in the world. The ^ 
i-ards which appear by the millions in 
nil civilised countries nowadays have 
their counterpart among the most au 1 
.'innt known races. The Aziecs, for ex- 
impie, were well supplied with «lien- 
lars, and several of them have been 
iresem-d to this day. They were pub- 1 
lshed In stone and set up In public 
daces. î 
Cor Shorter Hoar·. 
They were discussing the labor quee- 
b 
ion. "I believe In shorter hours," said ι 
dr. Linger. "So do I," replied Miss ji 
[veedick earnestly. "I think an hour ι 
ind a half Is plenty long enough for an tl 
ivcniug call." And the young man had c 
>een there three hours. 
Too Willlnc. ρ 
Conductor—All aboard! I'lease get 
tboard quickly, miss. The train is 
ibout to start. Young Lady — But Γ * 
visit to kiss my sister good by. Con- π 
luotor—Get aboard. Get aboard. I'll 
ittend to that for you.—Yale Record. 1 
FOR SALE. 
A desirable residence at Paris Hill, 
eing the Geo. L. Mellen p'ace, con* 
isting of a two-story house and ell 
ι good repair and well located. En- 
uire of James S. Wright, executor. 
Also a house and lot at Sopth 
'aris, on Main Street, being the 
iamuel Stowe place. Enquire of 
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Agent. 
A Check 
on that hacking cough, by 
taking 
Spruce Elixir. 
Guaranteed to do the work 
or money refunded. See 
ad next week. Of interest 
to everybody. 
Made and sold only by 
BROOKS—The Pharmacist. 
Next to Post Ollice, South I'aris. 
HE SEES BEST 
WHO sees the CONSEQUENCES, ι 
DO YOU REALIZE 
the Serious Consequences of continued 
Bye strain? Priceless beyond all posses- 
sions is tlie eyesight, deserving <>f your 
highest consideration. Don't trille with 
your eyes. It will cost you nothing to 
tee us. 
SAMUEL RICHARDS, 
Jeweler and Optician, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
FAKTV FOR SALE- 
My farm, 3 1-2 miles from I'aris Hill, 
containing KM) acres. Good buildings. 
Large wood lots. Ample pasturage. 
Excellent orchard. Cuts about 30 tons 
of hay. On K. F. I), and cream routes. 
Also a pasture for sale containing 70 
acres. 
H. W. TAPLEÏ, 
R. F. I). Xo. 3, South Paris, Me. 
BUSINESS 
FOR SALE! 
I offer for sale my entire stock 
and business 
Situated on Paris Hill, 
CONSISTING OK 
Groceries and 
General Merchandise. 
A good chance for the right party. 
J. M. THAYER, 
Paris, Maine. 
Quy Bayard. 
(Formerly Bay Wilkes.) 
Sire, Bayard Wilkes, 2:11 1-4 (23 
in the list), by Alcantara, 2 :23 
(162 in the list), by George 
Wilkes, 2 :22 (30 in 2 115 lisi), 
by Hambletonian. 
Dam, Phillis, by Gov. Morrill, 
2:321-4, No. 13260. Phillis 
is the dam of Anita T., 
2:21 1-4, and two better than 
2 :i8. 
Hay Wilkes is a pure waited trotter, 
st amis 15-2, weighs 10(50 lbs., is a mahog- 
any bay, a very stylish horse, and has 
a number of colts to his credit. 
Being of large size ami very stylish, 
they have been sold for gentlemen's 
drivers, but have trialed as low as 
2:24 1-2, with only a few weeks' hand- 
ling. 
Ile served twenty mares last season in 
the town of Leeds. As the same parties 
wish to return to him this season, shall 
only serve to a few approved mares until 
May 1st, as he will be worked for speed 
as soon as it is possible to do so. 
C. GUY BUCK. 
South Paris, Maine. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
County of Oxford, ss. 
Taken this twenty-fourth day of Mardi Λ. I>. 
1904, un execution <lat«vI the twenty.ninth «lay of 
February, Λ. I). 1904, leaned on a judgement 
rendered by the consideration of the Justice of 
our Supreme Judicial Cou>t held at I'arln. within 
nul for the Countv of Oxford, at a term thereof 
begun ami held on the second Tuesday of Kcl·- 
ruary, A I), lb!#!. in favor of Aaron II. Marr 
and Fred 0. Small, hoth of Cornish In the Couutv 
of York and State of Maine, co-pRrtner* In trade 
under the lirm name and style of Marr A Small, 
igalnstCaleb \V. Ullpalrlck of Hiram, In the 
County of Oxford and State of Maine, for the 
sum of one hundied and twenty-two dollar·» mid 
il fty-fl e rente, (#122 M), debt or I'limuc, a·· 
eleven «Ollar-t and Mxtv-one cent (#1111), cn-t 
>f -ilΗ ami Interest from the iwcntv-Uflh of Keli 
ruar A. I> Ι.-'.Ίί being the tlm of rendition ot 
judgement, and fort* -live cent- forth'.snmlothi r 
exécutions, the sum or ten dollars having been 
|iHld. And here wtl be sold at public auction, 
it the ρ st olUce at South Hiram In sal<l lllram 
tolhe highest bidder, Wedmsday the twenty- 
«eventli day of Α ρι II, A.I). 11104, at ten o'clock 
η lie forerooo, the following ''c-erlbed Real 
Estate and all the right, tit'e and Interest which 
the said Caleb W. Ullpntrlck has to and In the 
HUM. 
1. A certain lot ami parcel of land situated In 
'aid lllram, containing about thirty acres, and 
uounded easterly by the roud leading by the 
Iwelllng house of Charles S. 1'lke, southwest by 
and of said I'lke and northwesterly by laud of 
S. W. Adams. 
2. Also a certain other parcel ot land In said 
lllram, containing twenty live acren, more or less, 
;ogether with the buildings thereon an t bounded 
is follows, beginning on the road easterly of 
laid building at a stone wall, the llrst wall east- 
srly of said buildings (which runs sooth) thence 
loutherly by said wa'l as far as the same now 
!Xtends, then westerly by the stone wall to the 
freadwell Kami so-call d; thence northerly by 
laid Treadwell Farm to the r -ad; thence easterly 
>y the road to the wall llrst named. 
3. Also a certain parcel or land In said lllram, 
:ontalnlng twenty Ave acres more or less, begin- 
ilng at a point on the Tnadwell Farm about 
evei.ty-llve rods southerly of the road at a stone ( 
rail running easterly ; fience running easterly 
ty snld wall as far as the same extends; thence 
outherly, westerly and easterly as the wall and 
ence now stands to land of A. N. Duntln, then 
resterly by said Ourgln's land to land of N. W 
illume and Κ M. Treadwell to tin point begun 
,t, except and reserving a piece of land In the Ï 
outhwest corner of said lot, containing about 
Ive acres. 
Dated at aald Hiram, thlrtwenty-fourth day of 
larch, A. D. 1904. 
JAMES W. CHAPMAN, Deputy Sheriff. , 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
'o all persons Interested In either of the estates Ν 
hereinafter named : 
At a I'robate Court, In vacation, In and for 
lie County of Oxford, on the 21st day of Mar., χ 
the year of our Lord one thousand ^ 
Ine hundred and four, the following matter c 
avlng been presented for the action thereupon u 
erelnafter Indicated, it is hereby Ohiikkeu : ρ 
That notice thereof be given to all persona In- ^ 
■rested, by causing a copy of this order to be n 
ubltshed three weeks successively In the Ox- () 
>rd Democrat, a newsiia|>er published at 8outh A 
arts, In said County, that they may appear at a 
rebate Court to be held at Parla, on the 
ilrd Tuesday of Apr., A. D. 1904, at nine of the η 
lock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
ley see cause : 
FRANKLIN HUNTRESS, late of lllram, do 
iased ; will and petition for probate thereof 
resented by Adelaide W. Huntress, the exccu- v 
1x therein named U 
ELIZA BETH C. TUBUS, late of Hebron, de A 
iased ; will and petition for probate thereof pre- ** 
luted by Francis II. Cobb, the executor therein Sl 
amed. 
T 
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of aald Court, 
true oopy—Attest: 
ALBERT D. PARK, HeglaUr. 
.adïes' Furnishing House! 
With the sun shining brightly and the 
warm weather in the air the Suit and Coat sea- 
eon is now on. We will inaugurate this sea- 
son with a special sale of 12 sample suits, 
which we will close out from our opening. 
/xThese suits we will sell at 1-3 less 
than the 
regular price. 
Our regluar goods contain the very latest 
styles in everything fashionable, which we 
will sell at very moderate prices. 
We especially call your attention to our 
special order department, where we make per- 
fect fitting garments to your measure at no 
ricrease in price. This feature of our business 
will be found of great 
dvantage to every one. 
Just a few words more. Our new stock of Waists, 
Skirts, Hat 
îeckwear, etc. is now in and we invite you to inspect the same. 
L. M. IjUÎVT, 
Telephone Connection Market Square, South Paris. 
Buy Your Dog a Collar 
Tucker Harness Store. 
5 to 25 cents buys a plain collar in all sizes. 25 cents to $1.00 
bu\ν a 
fancy collar in all sizes. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, Proprietor, 
31 Main St., Norway, Maine. 
sposeegQa&aofrfrgfrfrs&sfrgPBEBPBOBBOoppBPfreeefraeseaefrfr·:·: -, 
F. A. 8HHRTLEFK 1 CO. ι·. A. NUrRTLEFF * <·'«· '■) 
For a spring tonic nothing is better than 
Our Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites | 
It is a combination of medicinal agents capable of stimu- 
lating the appetite, giving tone to the entire system and 
supplying the energy needed to overcome disease. It is 
especially valuable in the treatment of diseases of the 
throat and lungs. 
building up the system after the grip and bad colds 
it has no equal. 
Put up in pint bottles. Pi ice 75c. \t the pharmacies of 
F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO. 
2 Stores, J %£££ | Maine. 
I r. A. sill HTI.r.KK Λ. CO. F. Α. tHUBTLEFP A. CO. 
WOOD ASHES FOR SALK 
In any quantity desired. 
CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. 
For Price and Particulars address, 
SIMON STAHL, 
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD. 
BBFLZjIN ATVTD GORIIAM, 2\T. II. 
ALMOST 
AS 
GOOD 
AS 
A 
DAILY 
NEWS- 
PAPER. 
The New-York 
Tri-Weekly Tribune 
is a metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almost a- 
good as a daily, and your Knral Free Delivery Carrit 
brings it to your door three times every week. 
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Priday- 
and contains all the most important news cf The Daily 
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value. 
If you live in the village οι- on a farm and have 11 
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in close tou< : 
with all important news of the world at a verv small ιό*: 
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKI.N 
TRIBUNE is only #1.50 per year, but you can secure it wit! 
your own favorite local newspaper. The Oxford Democrat, 
Both Papers One Year for $2.25. 
Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat 
South Paris, Maine. 
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NEW 
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, will 
bring you a free sample copy. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. Bears^the sjj? ✓/ (Π; , 
**" 
Tha Kind You Hate Always Bought «? 
WE HAVE SEVERAL NICE LINES OF 
LADIES' BOOTS FOR $2.00. 
— THEY ARE — 
The Standard, Buttercup, Lady Rose, 
Triumph, Portland and Pansy. 
If you nerd footwear you can save money and get fitted here. 
Yours truly, 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
ί. M. SWETT, Manager and Salesman. F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman. 
Telephone 112-3. Residence 112-12. 
ondon Assurance Corporation 
Principal United State* Office, 44 Floe Street, 
ew York City. 
Λ secte Dec. SI, 1M>3. 
eal Κ β tatc I 0 00 
ortK&ife Loan*, 0 00 
Dilaterai Loans 0 00 
otkisnd Bonds, (M irkct value).. 3,13.1,06173 
tab In office and Hunk, 2#8,.VW 04 
gents' Balance· 2!H,5·27 47 
Ills Receivable, 0 00 
itèrent ami Kent*, 6,186 99 
II other Assets 38,058 10 
iiroM Assets #2,759,374 35 
educt Items not admitted, ο oo 
Admitted Assets, $2,750,374 35 
Liabilities Dec. 31,1»I3. 
St Unpaid lessee $ 153,555 00 
seamed Premium· 1,323,348 37 
>1 < ther liabilities, 94.079 36 
jposlt Capital 510,000 00 
irplus over all liabilities, 778,49173 
ital liabilities and surplus, $3,750,374 35 
W. J. WHKKLEB * CO A fente. 
South Pari·, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
Ιο the District Court of the Unite·! Slntce for 
the Dtatrlct of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
CLINTON C. TAGOART, [ In Bankruptcy 
of Rumfonl, Bankrupt. I 
To the creditor* of Clinton C. Tagxart lu il» 
County of Oxford an<l district aforesaid : 
Notice la hereby given that on the 5th «lay of 
Mar., A. D. 1904. the said Clint η C. Ta**»1·' 
was «July adjudicated bankrupt, ami thai the 
flrxt meeting of his creditor» will be he 1<I al Che 
Court House, In South Parla, on the 12th «lay of 
Apr.. A. I·. 1904, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, 
at which time the said creditor* may attend, 
prove their claim*, appoint a trustee, examine 
the bankrupt anil transact such other liuelnem 
aa may properly rouie before aald meeting. 
South Parla, Mar. Ift, 1904. 
UEO. A. WILSON, 
Referee In Bankruptcy- 
FARM FOB BALE. 
Parm for sale In Kaat Sumner. ITS acre* good 
land, wooil lot containing 400 cords hard wood, 
wmo oak, aab, hemlock an·! pine. Cut* from S' 
to U torn good hay, haa apple·, pear* anl 
pluma. Located one mile from school, two mile* From churches, store, po»t office and railroad, 
ind on telephone line. Addreaa, 
W. H. DOWITS, 
laMtaBMT.M*. 
ï'hc ©cford Bemucva 
SOCTÏÏ PARIS. 
80CTH PARIS POST ΟΙΠΤΚΙ 
office Hours. 7:30 a. *. to 7 30 P. μ. 
m 
GRAND THINK RAILWAY. 
Commencing 1 >ct. 4,19c«, 
IKAlNï LKAVK SOUTH t'A Kl S 
Ιίυΐικ 'lowu (eaet) —5:Λί A M., (dally, Sundaj 
luoluded .'■* :«> A. M., »WP· * Sunday oui; 
<; ου P· M. 
tiolnit ilV wes|)-l<M»A. M.. »:3» P. M.. 8* 
p.*., t illy, Sundays Included). Sunday uni] 
!» a. *. 
CHCKCHES. 
Klrst IOsi(K|(aUuUl Church. Rev. W. I 
liriMik*. 1>. l>.. pat»tor. Preaching services, 10 M 
λ m and 7 .·»»' p. Sunday School 12 ϋ.; ^ 
Ι- ν \ κ. mt; p. Church prayer meeting υ 
χ.;. r.(l.ty cvCIilliK Λ11, Dot Othci 
wm.' codnccte· 1. are conltally Inviteil· 
Meiiiodlst Church, Rev. A. \N I ottle, I astoi 
in smday. morning i-rayer wHtag. λ 
M M-rvlcc Μ» 45 a Sabbath Scboc 
» Κ ι· worth League Meeting. β .15 P. M. 
■ventutf pr iver meeting 7 P. prayer meetln 
I ,, !, evening; daeameettns. Friday«vents* 
liai tlHt Church, Hev. H. S. Ptnkham, Pa-itoi 
>i. .n iy,|tlMclilng wrrk* lo 4.» a. Sat 
t, uh -chuol l- *·. i> raver MMtag 7 p. m. 
,.r aver meeting Tueedav evening. 
I .Herbalist Church, lCev J. If· Little, Pastor 
I re* liu service every Sum lay at 2:30 P. m 
vuii.tay &hvol at 3 ·#> P. *. Evening service. 
r *. 
STATKU MKKTUM»». 
Κ Λ A \l.-Parls Lodge, So. »4- Ke*ulaj 
T,-.-ilu« Tuesday evening »nor beforefullinoon 
I.o κ. K.-Mount Mica Lodge, regular meet 
it Thur*' iv evening of MC& weék.—Aururi 
Km Ampweut.'Uret and thirl Monday evening» 
4 ach month. .. 
Κ Mount Pleatsim Reltekah Lodge, No 
j. meet--* second iu d fourth Krluays of eaci 
i;i inOlit KeUows· Hall. 
«, \ Κ —W. K. Kimball Post. No. 14?. mteU 
iir-ι an 1 thin! Saturday evening of each 
ui,,iilh. lu St. A. H. Hall. 
η κ Kimball Relief Corps meets urei 
a, mini satunlay evening» of each uionth.ln 
l^-.lef Con» Hall. 
: II. Paris Grange, from May 1 to ««ct-L 
,-i*«eeondand fourth Saturday; during the 
Ll r of he year, meet» every Satunlay, tn 
11 range Hal!. ... 
I u. c —Second and fourth Mondays of 
.,, t, month. 
\ [. «ι. iv—stony l'.nxik Lodge, No. isi, 
n.i.ti second and fourth Wednesday evenings 
uf each mou 
Κ uf 1*- I η η Lodge. No, SI. meets every 
Kr lav even! a: Pythian Hall. 
M Sri: « en of America—South rarto 
Camp. No l1 meets -econd and 
fourth Tu<^ 
:,iv evening» In Golden I ros* llall. 
η — ΡαπΊβ * oeidij No. Μ· 
t* lir-t and third Mouday eveiilug* at 7 3<·. 
Koy Porter is at home for the F. as ter 
ittion t'rom the University of Maine. 
• haries S. Stuart is at home from the 
linston dental college for the Easter va- 
> ation. 
Mt. Pleasant Itebekah l.oilge will have 
work at its regular meeting next Kri«lay 
evening ami after the work refreshments 
will be served. It is hoped to see a gtn»d 
u uni Iter present. 
II,.a. William T. Cobb of Rockland 
was iu this place ;uid Norway over 
Thursday night, anil «luring his stay met 
• (iiite a number oi Republicans of the 
two towns. Mr. t'obb, as is well known, 
is λ candidate for the Republican nomi- 
nation for goveruor. 
Again the Democrat is obliged t<· pro- 
test agaiust the «lumping of rubbish 
over the banks at the approaches to the 
Park street bridge. The borders of the 
highway in the edge of the village should 
not be marred in such a way. If there 
isn't any other place to get rid of such 
stutT, we should get together as a village 
and hire some secluded spot where the 
rubbish may be out of sight. 
Malcolm, the 4-vear-old son of Arthur 
K. Clark, took a grand tumble Thursday, 
with mueh les» serious results than 
might have been expected, lie was 
emptying a dipper over the rail of the | 
second-tloor piazaa at Mr. (îeny s, where 
tlicv live, when lie lost his b.i'anee and 
went over, lie struck the edge of the 
floor outside the rail, turned over, then 
struck a line »»f clothes si retched below, I 
which turned him again ami must have 
broken the force of his tall somewhat 
and struck the ground on his head and | 
.shoulders, fifteen feet below the piazza 
rail over w hich he started. His mother, 
who from a window >uw him fall, rush- 
ed out, but met the boy coming up the 
stairs, very wet and tuuddy but not 
seriously hurt. He couldn't remember 
w hat had happened, but was out at 
play again in a few minutes. 
The selectmen hive appointed minor 
town officers as follows: 
«-O.NSTAULKS. 
Alfred li JacbMMii A. W. W;»!ker, 
(ji' Κ. Kij'ley, .lolin !.. Mar-liill, 
.)o*e|>h B. l'ul«. 
wt.ii.iaKs ur coal. 
A Κ "liuttlrl, Κ Ν. llaM. 
I >1. K;irrar, V K. Brett, 
(i H Foi tor, Howard W Shaw, 
s. K. Newell. Ι' V. Ripley, 
I' C. Ktckett, A. W. walker. 
Sl'kVttUILS OK wool», ETC. 
« barles V Young. W. II. .leu uc, 
> Λ. KiiiDvv, S. U. Burueli, 
lioiiello Kdwtrl·, ti· orjii· W. < ole, 
tvxter w. iiray, Arthur L. Vunu, 
ueoice W.TuMm, Jaine* Laphtm. 
KIRK WAKUfcSS. 
Δ Κ Shurtleff. Ji>W|)h B. (<<!e. 
Frank Keed. 
SfcXTONS. 
(Iriict· haver. •Itweph H. C· le, 
Virgil Κ Hani*. ο. I». KlUngw·*»!. 
Kntnk Κ. Lonyuy· Krauk t\ Kycn» ·η. 
< It Kin/. K. Clifford, 
Κ Κ. WIUumr, W. K. Curtis 
K. L. forte r, A.J. Abbutt, 
.limit'* S. I > u· I !«. ν. 
MhUttkK OK HUAKU OK IIVAl.Ttt. 
tlomtlo Woodbury, M I>. 
A curiosity in the line *»f water pipe 
was unearthed last week in the brick 
school house yard. Τ wo service pipes, 
one irotu the Piue Tree Aqueduct Co.'* 
main to the house of II. I>. McAlister, 
and the other from the Norway system 
to the school house, were laid in the 
same trench. Hot h were three-quarter- 
inch galvanized pipe, aud the Norway 
pipe was laid directly on top of the other 
aud touching it. The pressure in the 
Norway pipe is of course considerably 
greater than iu the other. About eight 
weeks since α siugiug was noticed on the 
1'iue Tree system in that vicinity which 
indicated trouble, and about three weeks 
later some liue sand began to come with 
the water iu the Pine Tree pipe at the 
McAlister house. It was also evident 
that there was a leak somewhere on the 
Pine Tree system. A peculiar condition 
of things was revealed by uncovering 
the pipes. The Norway pipe was eon 
Mderably rusted, and a pinhole had 
broken through on the under side of 
it which had enlarged till it was a 
little more than a quarter of an inch iu 
diauieler. The jet of water from this 
hole, carryiug with it some of the sur- 
rouudiug sand, had drilled completely 
through the Pine Tree pipe, top and 
bottom, making two round holes each 
nearly three-quarters of an inch in 
diameter. A portion of the pipe is left 
ou each side of the perforation, but more 
than half the circumference of the pipe 
and much more than halt the substance 
of it is cut away at the point of perfora 
tion. lu the little basin surrouuding the 
hole was a quantity of sand which had 
been ground very tine by the constant 
churning it had undergone. 
Nathan F. Strickland died at his home 
in South Paris last Monday, at the age 
of il.') years. He had been in feeble and 
failing health for a long time. The 
funeral was held at the Methodist 
church Wednesday afternoou, attended 
by the pastor, Hev. A. W. Pottle. Γ wo 
appropriate selections were suug by 
tieorge A. Briggs, accompanied by Mrs. 
Briggs on the orgau. Following 
the 
service, the remains were taken in charge 
by Paris Lodge of Masons, and the 
fuueral service of the order was perform- 
ed. lutermeut was in Riverside Ceme- 
tery. Mr. Strickland was a native of 
New Portland, but had lived in South 
1'aris for nineteen years. In early life 
he formed those good habits of temper* 
auc· and strict morality which he cher- 
ished all his life. At sixteen years of 
age he identitied himself actively with 
the Methodist church, and to the last he 
was a beloved and cherished member, 
much of the time occupying official 
relatious to his church. He was a Fret 
and Accepted Mason, and a member ol 
the local lodge of the New Englami 
Order of Protection. A good man. 
modest iu his demeanor, honest and re- 
liable in his business trausactious, kint 
and fraternal in his relatious to hit 
frieuds. During his protracted am 
painful illness he manifested greai 
fortitude and patience, aud met tin 
summons of death with composure. Be 
sides a widow, Mr. Strickland leaves twi 
sons, Wallace B. anil Koy E., both ο 
this place. A daughter, who was 
thi 
wife of Koger C. Sumner, died soiik 
years ago, leaviug three children, one ο 
whom later died, wtiile the other two 
Merton and Louise Suuiuer, are no* 
members of Mr. Strickland's family. 
Mise Catherine Briggs was in town î 
the day Friday. 
Robert Hebbard of Portland spent Su 
day with his mother and brother*. 
Rehearsal fur "Pépita W ednesdi 
evening at 7:30 at Mrs. Geo. A. \\ ilson 
Miss Lilla Farrar, who lives at P. 1 
Wheeler'β, is the happy possessor of 
new piano. 
The dance announced for Tueeda 
evening of this week has been pos 
poned to April 12. 
Mis. J. H. Little returned last wet 
: from a visit to her sister. Mrs. M. I 
·', Perley, at Woodsville, N. U. 
Misses Hilda and Marjorie ChandU 
are visiting their grandparents, Mr. an 
Mrs. F. S. «.'handler, in Bethel. 
There will be a rehearsal of the Sistei 
hood degree staff at Pythian Hall Apr 
7th, at 3:45. Every member be presen 
if possible. 
The death of Mr. Strickland last wee. 
makes twelve members of the Soutl 
Paris Methodist church who have die· 
within ten m«ftths. 
At the last meetiug of the Pythiai 
Sisterhood the tirst degree was worke« 
: ou live candidates. At the close of th< 
meeting icecream and cake were served 
The opera l'epita is in preparation 
atul it i> MM proposed to give it Ma; 
night. The net proceeds will go tow an 
repairs ou the organ in the Congrega 
tional church. 
The remainder of the village school· 
opened Monday morning, and there i: 
an increase in the number of pupils it 
every school. The rest of the schools it 
town ο peu April 1Mb. 
Don t forget the Good Cheer suppei 
atul entertainment Tuesday evening ol 
this week. Supper at ti::W followed by 
a miscellaneous entertainment, aftei 
which a sociable will be enjoyed. let 
cream and cake w ill be on sale. 1 rices 
as usual. 
ΛI mon Churchill has sold his stand on 
Hill Street to A. K. Martin of Kumford 
Falls. Mr. Martin sold out his business 
at the Falls sometime since, and will 
move to South Paris. Mr. Churchill and 
family have moved into the Robert Gray 
house on the same street, which the} 
have rented. 
Beginning last Wednesday, a mail 
clerk runs on the evening and earlv 
morning trains. Formerly these trains 
had only a closed pouch through mail 
service for South Paris and Norway, 
while iuos of the towns along the road 
not no mail at all. Coder the present 
.irrttQ£t?iu0!it .ill towns the t»riMHi 
I'ruuk get a full mail service three times 
a day each way. 
The ladies of the Congregational so- 
ciety will give a rainbow supper and en- 
tertainment Thursday evening, April 7. 
The entertainment will consist of vocal 
and instrumental music, to conclude 
w ith a novel children's cantata entitled 
the "Rainbow· Prince." In addition to 
the usual supper there will be served 
>alads. hot rolls and maple syrup. For 
further notice see small bills. 
Application has been made for a de- 
posit box for mail t«> be place 1 at the 
G rand Trunk station, and it is expected 
that it will be established there soon, 
truite a quantity of mail matter is now 
mailed at the trains every day. The 
placing of a box at the station, while it 
may increase the amount of mail sent 
from there, will also reduce to system 
and certainly the sending of it, which 
now depends largely upon the good na- 
ture of men engaged about the station 
iu various capacities. 
With the services of the present week 
Kev. A. W. Pottle closes a four years' 
\ astoiate of the South Pal is Methodist 
el.urch. The years seem to have been 
pleasant ouesf.'.r both pastor and people. 
There has Ικ-en not a ripple to disturb 
the harmouv of church affairs, and Mr. 
Puttie leaves the church in good condi- 
ti· u iu all respects. Especially is this 
true with regard to its finances, which 
are very satisfactory. As a citizen, 
aside from church affairs, Mr. Pottle has 
won the esteem and friendship of every- 
one, an i the people of the community 
are genuinely sorry to have hiiu and 
Mrs."Vottle go from among us. 
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>r Regular meeting of the Good Chee 
Wednesday, at 2:30 p. m. 
a- Miss Alta Walker is at home forth 
Easter vacation from Bates College. 
iy Capt. auii Mrs. Wm. R. Swan of Eat 
s. Poland are stopping at Mrs. J. H. Wim 
f low's. 
a Mrs. Paul D. Higgins of Costigan i 
visiting her mother at the Andrew 
House. 
y 
t- Harry R. Morton and daughter Grac 
of Auburu were at J. J. Morton's ove 
^ Sunday. 
[. Mrs. Mary C. Walker of Browntield i 
the guest of her son, A. W. Walker ο 
r 
this place. 
il It is expected that Kev. Miss Angel 
will preach in the Universalist church 
next Sunday. 
1 Charles E. Brett, who has been con 
t fined to the house by illness for soml 
weeks, is able to be out again. 
c Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hammond ar< 
moving into the upper rent in J. II 
1 Jones' house on Pleasant Street, 
F. Wendell Rounds, Bates '04, isal 
home for the Easter vacation, and is en 
I gaged iu taking the school census. 
® James I). Williams and his grandson. 
1 
Hurry White, of Danville Junction, wert 
at South Paris a few days last week. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Eben S. Kilborn oi 
Bethel were with Mrs. Kilborn's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Stearns, over Sunday. 
Advertised letters in South Paris post 
office April 4: 
Vr. Kilwln .S*d<Js. 
1 Mr. Wl'fred «rule. 
Rev. W. C. Barrows of Biddeford will 
preach at the Baptist church next Sun- 
dav. He supplied the pulpit here for a 
while some years ago, with satisfaction 
to all. 
Subject at the V. P. C. U. meeting, 
Universalist church, next Sunday even- 
ing, "Humility" an indispensable virtue. 
Reference, Matt, is, :t-4. Leader Miss 
(irace l'en ley. 
The Methodist appointments having 
been announced at the close of the con- 
ference at Rutnford Fal^s Sunday even- 
ing, are not known here at the time of 
going to press, but it is expected that 
Rev. II. A. Clifford, who has been set- 
tled at South Portland, will come to 
South Paris for the next year. 
The Democrat is desired to call the 
attention of those who nail signs on trees 
»iong the highway, to the fact that they 
are trespassing iu so doing. The trees 
standing beside the road but within the 
limits of the highway as located, are the 
property of the abutters, though they 
may be removed by the town for the 
benefit of the highway. When signs are 
nailed to a tre* the nails are apt to re- 
nain iu the tree, to the damage of whom- 
soever eventually works up the tree into 
wood or lumber. Even if the trees were 
the property of the town, the law for- 
bids the posting of signs on the high- 
ways without the written permission of 
the municipal officers. The chairman of 
the present board in Paris says that in 
liis several years of service only one man 
has ever applied for such permission— 
aud that one not until he had his signs 
put up and wanted to legalize his action. 
Special Town Meeting. 
I'll Κ 1101.STKK SCHOOL VOTKI» Ol'T UK 
KXI9TKNCK IN A SHORT SKSSIO.N. 
The special town meeting of Saturday | 
afternoon disposed of the liolster school : 
in a session of about twenty minutes. ! 
Between forty and tifty voters were in 
it tendance. 
Town Clerk Wheeler called tin· meet- 
ing to order shortly after 2 o'clock, and 
lion. James S. Wright was chosen 
moderator. 
I'nder the article regarding a recon- 
sideration of the vote at the annual 
meeting whereby a school was establish- 
d in the Bolster school house. Super- 
intendent of Schools Wheeler made a 
statement for the information of the 
voters. Several carpenters had looked : 
it the school house, for the repair of 
which $200 was raised, and they had 
igreed that it could not be put in condi- ! 
lion for use for less than $300, and 
1 
would probably require more. He also 
answered some questions which had 
been asked him regarding the compara-1 
live cost of ruuuing a school and trans- 
porting the scholars. 
It was then voted to reconsider the 
vote passed at the annual meeting in- 
structing the school committee to main- 
tain a school in the Holster house. A 
single voice voted no. The vote was 
then rescinded as well, so it may be con- 
sidered as effectually disposed of. 
The vote at the aunual meeting t<> 
raise Ç200 for the repair of the house was 
likewise reconsidered. The rest of the 
article, regarding the sale of the house, 
was passed over. 
Candidates for the Legislature. 
Editor Ihmorrnt : 
Mr. C. H. Lane of West Paris has an- 
nounced himself as a candidate for rep- 
resentative to the legislature. He briefly 
declares that he stands opposed to "nul- 
lification" and "iu favor of the enforce- 
:ueut of ali laws" in a just aud faithful 
manner. He also asserts his determina- 
tion to stand by good and faithful offi- 
cers who enforce the same. No ex- 
ception is made of the prohibitory law. 
The writer from his personal knowledge 
of Mr. Lane believes that he stauds for 
almost ideal family and business rela- 
tions and is a property tax payer. 
At least two other men aspire ·ο repre- 
sent the people of the same district in 
the Great and General Court of the Com- 
monwealth of Maine. We are told from 
the pulpit and by the press that it is the 
duty of every good citizen, who legally 
has the right, to go to the polls and vote. 
He, certainly, then should know the 
qualifications of the man for whom he 
votes, aud, that too, before the primary 
election, for that is the real election with 
us. In the early years of Abraham Lin- 
coln's public career it was customary for 
legislative candidates to take the stump 
and declare their principles and the 
policies which they favored. Not so 
now. Since then platforms have too 
often beeu patched up and candidates 
made to mount and straddle as best they 
could. 
What do these other candidates stand 
for'.' Do they stand for the enforcement 
of the prohibitory law? Do they stand 
for opposition to the sale of cigarettes ami 
sensational Sunday newspapers? For op- 
position to licensing billiard tables and 
other gambling devices? l)o they stand 
for reform? We care not whose sons 
they are. We might not pry into 
their private lives, but their public 
careers should be reviewed and the poli- 
cies for which they stand known. Let 
these matters and others of moment be 
made clear as the noouday sun of a sum- 
mer's day. Let the conscientious voter 
have time to weigh the qualifications of 
the candidates and cast his ballot intelli- 
gently at the primary election. 
Delenda est Carthago. 
Η K.N Κ ν Fi.ktchkk. 
Maine News Notes. 
It is evidently going to be a great 
year for automobiles in Maine. 
Gladys Logan, seven years old, was 
very badly burned Tuesday near her 
home at Pleasantdale, South Portland, 
by her clothes igniting from a grass lire. 
Mrs. Forest Lawrence of Gardiner, 
aged 42, committed suicide Saturday 
night, March 20, by taking strychnine. 
She had been ill and despondent for 
some time. 
The railroad commissioners have 
announced their decision denying the 
petition of the Rangeley Railroad Co. 
for permission to build a narrow gauge 
railroad from Rangeley to join the Rum- 
ford Falls aud Rangeley I^akes Railroad 
at Oquoseoc. 
Republican Caucus. 
The Republican voters of the town ol 
Paris are requested to meet in caucus at 
New Hall, South Paris, on Saturday, 
Aprils, ISHH, at 2 o'clock P.M., for the 
followiug purposes: 
1. Τυ clioomj live delegate* to the Kepubllcac 
state convention to be held at Portland, Apr! 
14tta, 1U04. 
2. To cboooe live deleitatce to the Second Con- 
grceuloual I'Utrlct convention to be held Ht Au 
burn April Kith. UX'4. 
South Parla, Maine, March SI, 1S04. 
Republican Town Committee. 
Franklin Maxim, Chairman 
Arthur £. Forbe·, Secretary 
NORWAY. 
D HTATKI» ΜΜΡΠΚΟβ. 
F. A A. M. tteenlar meeting of Ox fori 1 Loitpc 
t No. 18, In Masonic Hall. Friday ,E7®?in^h4uter befjre full η oon. Oxford Royal Arch Lhaptei 
No. 2», aareuiblee Wednesday Evening, on ο 
before full moon. Oxford Cound». R. M· 
Friday evening, after full moon. Oxford Lotige 
s So. 1, Ark Mariners, Wednesday evening afte: 
8 'ΐ θ°α F.-Norwav Lodge .-Regular 
In Odd Follows· naif, every Tuesday Boning Wildey Encampment, No. 2L ωϊ«\" In Kit Β 1 «.ΊΙοιγβ' Ha 1, second and fourth Friday Even 
r leas of each month. ML Hope R»bekah Lodge 
So. 88, meets on llr»t and thlr.l Frl.lay of eacl 
'a κ".'ο f I'.-Ueeular meeting In Hatha way Uloci 
everv Thuredav Evening. V. R-, A. o. woyei f D'vision, No. 12. meets thW Friday of ww 
month. Luke Assembly, No. 33, r. a·· secon 
ami fourth Friday evenings of each month. 
I Ρ of H — Norway Grange nieets second Hn 
fourth Saturdays of'«'ach month at ®Jan^e('a,r » /; à if Harrv Rust I ost, No. M, me w4 m
Sew G*. A. R. >all on the first Tuesday Evening 
■ KrR.C0-M^etslnNew«. A. R. Hall. Mon. 
dUsy eEeon^.-Lakeslde Lodge. No. 17;i, meeUIn New G A R. Ilall. on the tlret and third Weil- 
KjMjryTe5àw.sSUP.rt.council. sSiiV™' R. "all ·"<? Tue.'ley 
°T"o!ri*. Κ .—Elm Tree Colony. No. INj. m«eu Mcoml and lourth Wednesday evenings of each 
To G C Norway Commandery, No. 247, 
meets second and fourth Tlfiirsday evenings of 
earl, £°«^0xfon, CaetIe< No. 2> meet- In R.ver- 
son hall, firnt and tnlrd Thursday evenings of 
each month. 
Drill and ball by the members of Co. 
I), 1st Reg't., N. G. S. M., will beheld 
on Friday evening, April Stb. 
Rev. C. E. Angell's resignation of the 
pastorate of the Universalist church will 
take effect May 1st, 1904. 
Deputy Sheriff Bird of Bryant s 1 ond 
was in town this week on business. 
Ed C. Thompson has closed the Locke 
store. lie has been in trade there for 
several months. 
John P. Judkins, carrier on 11. r. 
1). route No. 1, lost his first trip, when 
called to Vineyard Ilaven, Mass.. by the 
sickness of his sister. Mr. Judkins has 
been on the route since it was started 
nearly three years ago. He is popular 
and well qualified to discharge the du- 
ties of his position to the acceptance of 
the department. 
Mrs C. B. Cuinminge entertained the 
members of the U. O. G. C. at her home 
on Main Street Thursday evening. Hie 
supper was served by Fred II. um- 
mings, which is enough to say that 
was first class in every respect. A short 
literary entertainment was enjoyed. 
Rev. B. S. Hideout will enjoy atrip to 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia and 
Washington. He starts fr-m Norway 
the first of the week. 
The Cullinan homestead has l>cen sold 
by Geo. 11. Cullinan to C.V. Webber. 
Mr Webber will move on to the place 
ât once. S. J. Record has purchased 
Mr. Webber's Winter Street place and 
will move from his Oxford farm iu the 
near future. 
, Jesse P. Edwards, substitute mail 
carrier for J. P. Judkins on route No. 1, 
is supplying during Mr. Judkins ab- 
sence. 
Norway Grange held a most interest- 
ing meeting on Saturday. S. C. Thomp- 
son, state dairy inspector, was present 
and gave the members a most instruct- 
ive talk on dairy work. 
Guv L. Curtis has secured rooms ar 
Mrs. Eliza Frost's homo on Cottage Street 
for the season. 
Capt. John W. Nash has papered and 
painted his taxidermist rooms at the 
Masonic Block. The changes made are 
' '"liss^kliza Butterfield, an inmate of 
the old Ladies' Home since the organi- 
zation, has gone to the Maine General 
Hospital at Portland for treatment. 
Carpenters and other workmen are at. 
work on the store in the Opera House, 
soon to be occupied by the Smiley Shoe 
Store, repairing aud changing the store 
for the new tenant. 
The water in the lake is much higher. 
The light plant is now running most of 
the time with water power and the mill 
of 1». Cummings «V Sous at the uppei 
power is being operated with water 
'" 
Lester Home is enjoying a few days 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Home. 
Lizzie and Agnes Heal are stopping at 
Portland for a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Stevens. 
.. 
Mrs. Lewis Wilson, aftera short visit 
with lier people, returned to her Boston 
liome the last of the week. 
.. 
Rev. B. F. Fickett closed the fourth 
vear of his Norway pastorate at the M. 
Κ church in this village, Sunday last. 
He will retire from active work for the 
present aud move to East North \ ar- 
luouth. 
The classes of '00 and '00 gave a sup- 
per at Concert Hall, Friday evening, for 
the benefit of the high school athletic 
association. Stearns' Orchestra. 
Arthur Tracy was before the court for 
cruelty to his horses, Monday, on com- 
plaint of Officer Boober. He was con- 
victed ami appealed from a sentence of 
§10 and costs to the Supreme Judicial 
Court. Same day Geo. llannon of Nor- 
way in default of payment of tine of 
aud costs for intoxication was sent to 
jail. Charles Manning for same offeucc 
was committed on default of payment of 
fine aud costs. Charles West for same 
otfence paid the costs and the jail sen- 
tence of 00 days was su-tpeuded. Eddie 
Perriault was convicted of a single sale 
and fined *.'>0 aud costs, aud upon failure 
to pay was sent to jail. Η. E. Graffam 
for intoxicatiou was lined $5 and costs. 
He paid and was discharged. 
Republican caucus will be held Satur- 
day, April 0th, at .">:30 i*. m., at the 
Opera House. To choose four delegates 
to attend the state convention at Port- 
land, April 14th. To choose delegates 
to attend the Congressional District con- 
vention at Lewiston April 13th, and to 
choose a town committee for the term 
beginning Jan. 1st, 1005. 
Ο. 1'. Brooks attended the M. E. con- 
ference at Rumford Falls. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Gareyare in Bethel 
preparing to open their new laundry. 
George Dunn and Kred Swan are at 
the Central Maine General Hospital. 
Lewiston. The first being treated for 
spinal trouble and the second for appen- 
dicitis. 
Clem Ward is arranging to build a 
cottage on the west side of the lake this 
spring. 
George R. Howe attended the meeting 
I of the State Board of Trade at Portland 
this week. 
A leap year ball will be given at the 
i Opera House Thursday evening, April 
îilst. Mrs. M. W. Sampson, floor man- 
ager. Aids—Mrs. C. S. Akers, Mrs. A. 
E. Noreewortby, Mrs. G. W. Winslow, 
Mrs. C. F. Ridlon, Eda V. Frost, Jennie 
I'. Maker, Nettie M. Fuller and Carrie 
Tucker. Supper. Music, Stearns' Or- 
chestra. 
Mrs. V. W. Hills will hold her milli- 
nery opening this season on Friday and 
Saturday, April 8th and 0th. 
An important meeting of the school 
board was held at the Academy on Fri- 
day at which the following boys were 
expelled from school, namely: Myron 
Paragard, Will Home, Harold Anderson 
and Ed Burncll. 
Hon. William T. Cobb of Rockland 
was in town calling on old friends and 
meeting now ones this week. Manley's 
withdrawal infuses new life into the 
gubernatorial contest. 
The municipal officers are having their 
office in the Opera House painted and 
papered. Geo. W. Chaney and crow are 
doing the work. 
Past Grand Master, Bial F. Bradbury, 
assisted by P. M., G. W. Holmes, install- 
ed the oflicers of Oxford Council, No. 14, 
Friday evening. They were as follows: 
T. I M.—A. .J. Stearns. 
D. M.-A. W. Walker. 
P. C. W.-H. L. li&rtlcU. 
Treae.—H. D Smith. 
Rec.—C. 1' Barnes. 
C. G.—W. L Gray. 
C. C.—Η. K. Andrew». 
8.—II. G. Fletcher. 
Τ —Tliailileue Cross. 
Miss Z. S. Pripce's Sunday School 
class will serve the next Universalist 
circle supper at Concert Hall on Wed- 
nesday evening, April 0th. The enter- 
tainment will be something new. "An 
Evening With Flowers," by the Star 
Flower Club. Best of music with the 
promenade as usual. The men's supper 
will come in the near future. 
Charles Wells was fatally injured at 
\ Albion Wednesday, while assisting 
I about a steam power wood saw. In 
some way the belt slipped off, and wound 
itself up, pulling the table and saw over. 
; Wells was throwing away the wood, and 
did not hear the men call to him, as he 
was deaf, and the saw at full speed 
struck hie leg a little below the thigh, al- 
most severing it. The shock was so 
great that he died a few hours later. 
World's Fair News-Notes. 
Thirty-five miles of roadway have beei 
constructed within the World's Fai 
grounds. 
Ninety thousand gallons of water wil 
pour over the three cascades at th 
World's Fair every minute. 
The b'ggest searchlight in the worli 
will be seen at the World's Fair. It wa 
recently finished in an electric plant a 
Lowell, Maes. It weighs nearly fou 
tons, is of 5,250,000 candle power an< 
projects a beam of light seven feet ii 
diameter. 
The guides who operate the pusl 
chairs at the Louisana Purchase Expos) 
tiun will be selected from the student; 
of universities in the United States 
Hundreds of applications have beei 
made. Preference will be giveu t< 
students working their way througl 
college. Every successful applican 
must weigh not less than 140 pounds 
must not be less than five feet seven am 
one-half inches tall, and his age must b< 
between 10 and 2Ά years. 
The headquarters of the Xatioua 
Bureau of Identification will be removed 
from Washington, D. C., and established 
in the Palace of Education at the Worlds 
Fair, St. Louis. All of the business o! 
the bureau will bo transacted from the 
World's Fair grounds, aud every picture 
of every criminal arrested in each city 
that is a member of the organization will 
be on exhibit. The Bertillon system of 
photographing and measuring criminals 
is shown in this practical exhibit. 
John's Letter. 
Ο. II. Leavitt of the Manchester (Ν. II ) 
Union, an old time friend, has kindly 
remembered me in a pleasing and satis- 
factory way—a pair of "birds" from his 
little show (lock that won first and sec- 
ond prizes at the fair hist fall. Partridge 
Wyandotte is the name given, and they 
are beauties. I doubt if there are any 
of that breed in town. They weigh 
front ·> to8 pounds :is to sex. Me has 
this to say of them: "Beauty is not all 
on a farm or in a poultry yard, but when 
you get such rich coloring with early 
maturity, hardiness and good laying 
qualities, I think the owner is justified 
in recommending them fon-general use." 
I presume he may have eggs to a limited 
extent for any who would like some- 
thing choice and pure bred. A card to 
Ο. II. Leavitt, Manchester, X. IL, would, 
no doubt, receive attention. 
Well, Brother Atwood, if you ever 
expect to lay me on my back you must 
hurry up, as I am getting up my muscle 
every day or two. There was a time 
when I was an expert at "side holds," 
if you will let me tell it. 
The 25th of this present month a flock 
of robins, 12 or 15, with sparrows and 
other kinds galore, put in an appearance 
in our yard. Hather an unusual thing 
that such a variety and in such large 
numbers come and all together. They 
are making calls elsewhere. They went 
toward Turner to look over the proposed 
electric railroad route. (Do you call it 
root? "We" and Webster don't.) 
John. 
The Duxbury Letter. 
Wkst Duxbury, Mass., Mak.30, lim>4. 
The snow has gone. The roads are 
getting dry and dusty. I have wintered 
well and have come out all right, but it 
has been very sickly in this town. Dur- 
ing the last two months there have been 
twenty-four deaths in this town, mostly 
old people. Four old people died in this 
town last Sunday, most of them from 
pneumonia. 
I met a man at the post office the 
other day. Ile said, "These pleasant 
March days will set the devil into the 
women." Says I, "What do I under- 
stand by that'."'. Says he, "Don't you 
see that carpet hanging on the fence? 
That means house cleaning and we might 
as well go to the beach and spend a 
week clamming." 
1 noticed in the Democrat that there 
is a mau iu Greenwood who hankers 
after a lodge in some vast wilderness. 
I will here state that if there is uo 
wilderness near Greenwood that will 
hold him, he can come up hero and i 
will show him a place in Plymouth 
woods where he can get a boundless 
contiguity of shade, and meditate on 
John Titus and Hansom Cole. 
Hens are laying well, and herring will 
run soon. Wm. Ct'SUMAW 
caru οτ inanKs. 
To the neighbors and friends who have 
done so much to lighten the burden of 
our sorrows in the boreavernent we have 
just sustained, we wish to extend our 
heartfelt thanks; to tlio YV. C. T. U., 
whose untiling efforts during the long 
sickness of our husband and father made 
his and our cares so much easier; to the 
Masons for their fraternal kindnesses 
and their last impressive rites over 
our loved one; to the Ν. E. O. P. for 
their many remembrances and their 
readiness to assist whenever needed; to 
the workmen, whose constant thought- 
fulness and aid were a source of so much 
comfort to the one who was so long with 
them; to the churches of South Paris, 
each of which was ever ready and anx- 
ious to do something to brighten the 
way for us; to all of these and many 
others for their help and sympathy and 
the beautiful (lowers furnished, we feel 
that we owe a lasting debt of gratitude. 
Mus. Louise F. Strickland. 
Wallace B. Strickland. 
Roy E. Strickland. 
1K)W TO WAKI) OFF AN ATTACK 
OF RHEUMATISM. 
"For years when spring time came on 
and I went into gardening, I was sure to 
have an attack of rheumatism and every 
attack was more severe than the pre- 
ceding one," says Josie McDonald, of 
Man, Logan County, West Va. "I tried 
everything with no relief whatever, un- 
til I procured a bottle of Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm, and the first application gave 
me ease, and before the first bottle was 
used 1 felt like a new person. Now F 
feel that I am cured, but I always keep 
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm in 
the house, and when I feel any symp- 
toms of a return 1 soon drive it away 
with one or two applications of this 
liniment." For sale by Shurtleff & Co., 
South Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes 
Drug Store, Norway. 
The recent remarkable escape of the 
passengers on a Pullman car near Water- 
ville, when a wheel broke and the car 
kept on the track for several miles, re- 
minds a Greenville correspondent of an 
incident which occurred on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway near that town. For 
some reason a car laden with more than 
1000 bushels of wheat left the track. As 
investigation proved, it went for some 
distance on one side of the irons, then 
suddenly left the road and plunged 
down an embankment. The cars, be- 
fore and after, came together and to the 
casual observer nothing had happened. 
Some of the wheat was gathered up, 
but the birds and squirrels had all they 
could eat. 
WARRANT EVERY BOTTLE. 
If troubled with rheumatism give 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm a trial. It 
will not cost you a cent if it docs no 
good. One application will relieve the 
pain. It also cures eprains and bruises 
in one-third the time required by any 
other treatment. Cuts, burns, frost- 
bites, quinsy, pains in the side and chest, 
glandular and other swellings arc quick- 
ly cured by applying it. Every bottle 
warranted. Price 25 and SO cents. For 
sale by Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; 
Stevens, Oxford; Noyes Drugstore, Nor- 
way. 
F. A. ShurtletT & Co., agents for the 
famous Ilood Farm Ilood Remedies, 
have just received an additional supply 
of these goods. Stock owners are find- 
ing the ilood Farm Remedies invaluable 
1 for the troubles for which they are 
recommended. This is a time whon 
there is a great demand for Calf Scour 
medicine, and the Hood Farm Treatment 
is proving remarkably successful in sav- 
ing the lives of valuable calves. 
The outlook for the horse business 
this spring in New England is exceeding- 
ly bright and prosperous. The dealer» 
look forward to a very brisk trade and 
intend doing a largo amount of adver· 
Using. 
The Boston Ilorse Market Association 
has adopted The Boston Her&ld as theii 
official advertising medium, and all 
horse sales will appear exclusively in the 
Herald. 
Nominations by Qovernor. 
In a list of nominations made by 
, Governor llill last week are the follow- 
r ing: 
Member of Inland Fish and Game Commission 
—I.eroy T. Carleton, Wlnthrop. 
1 Agents for the prevention of cruelty—Welling· 
ton Bird, Bryant's Pond; George W Dock ham, 3 DlxUcld. 
Justices of the fence—George L. Curtis, Nor- 
wav; Henry Davie, Milton Plantation (Bryant's 
« Pond); *V. P. Faunce, Oxford; Daniel R. 
j Palmerf East Sumuer; Randall L. Taylor, 
^ Mexico (Frye.) 
'' In a Massachusetts court the other 
' day, a mau who had for years deliberate- 
ly stolen funds entrusted to his care was 
given a sentence of not less 
, than fifteen or more than twenty 
years in prison. It is said to be one of 
the heaviest sentences ever imposed in a 
case of embezzlement, and seems to 
, meet with general approval. But wait a 
very few years until a pardon petition is 
, started by his friends, and see how easy 
it will be to get people to sign it. 
AN AGGRAVATING COUGH CURED. 
A customer of ours who had been 
suffering from a severe cough for six 
mouths, bought two bottles of Chamber- 
lain's Cough Remedy from us and was 
entirely cured by one and a half bottles 
of it. It gives perfect satisfaction with 
our trade—Ha vnks-Paukkk & Co., 
Lineville, Ala. Ft>r sale by Sliurtleff & 
Co., South l'aris; Stevens, Oxford; 
Xoyes Drug Store, Norway. 
The girls wore willing but the fac- 
ulty objected when it came to the ad- 
mission of youug men to witness the 
annual athletic exhibition of the Hates 
co-eds. 
A disordered stomach may cause no 
end of trouble. When the stomach fails 
to perform its functions the bowels bo- 
come deranged, the liver and kidneys 
congested, causing numerous diseases, 
the most fatal of which are painless and 
therefore the more to be dreaded. The 
important thing is to restore the stom- 
ach and liver to a healthy condition, 
and for this purpose no better prepara- 
tion can be used than Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale 
by Shurtle'I & Co., South Paris; Ste- 
vens, Oxford; Noyes Drugstore. Norway. 
The best physic. Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Easy to 
take; pleasant in effect. For sale b.\ 
Sliurtleff & Co., South l'aris; Stevens, 
Oxford; Noyes Drugstore, Norway. 
The Keeley Institute in Portland, Me., 
on Munjoy Hill, is successfully curing 
drunkards and drug users. 
jun031y 
Vu Mollit-ru in This Town. 
Chlldr. u who are delicate, feverteli an·! cr j 
will yet Immediate relief from Mother GravV 
swect I'ow'ler* for Children. They cleanse the 
stomach, act on the liver, making a sickly chlM 
stiong aud healthy. A certain cure for worms. 
Sold by all 'iruggfsU, 25c. Sample Fr-:e. Ad- 
Ires·, Allen s. Olmsted, Le Hoy, Ν. Y. 
Are You I'nliig <tllta'i > oot-lCnsr ! 
Shake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, n 
|>ow 1er. It cures Corns, Itunlons, Painful, 
smarting, Hot, Swollen feet. At all Druggists 
and shoe Stores, i">c. 
Born. 
In South Parle, Apr. 3, to the wife ol Wlllard 
Pratt. a daughter. 
In South Parts, Apr. 3, to the wife of William 
Woo'lworth, a sou. 
In Hiram. Mar. 7, to the wife of Henry N. Bur- 
bank, a daughter. 
In Buckfleld, Apr. 1, to the wife of Adelbert 
Parsons, a son. 
In Greenwood, Ma-cli l'J, to the wife of Ran- 
dal Merrick, a daughter. (4 pounds. Corrected.) 
In North Newry, Mar. 24, to the wife of Eras- 
tu-i 1 hoinpson, » son. 
In Rumford, M tr. 35, to the wife of Herbert 
Hall, a daughter. 
in West Fryeburg, Mar. 24, to the wife of Dean 
V. Ballard, a daughter. 
Married. 
Ι Oxford. Mar. 2s·. by Rev. Mr. Woodman, 
Mr. Mlab Avcrlll of Oxford and Mis. Emily 
s> lvesterof Brldgton 
In Key. ir Kalis, Mar. It!, by Ri v. Mr. Peare, a 
M. Phi tii Durgln of K-z.ir Falls an I Mixs Ber- 
tha Uoual of Parsuiisileln. 
Died. 
In South "arts, Mar 28,Nathan F. Strickland, 
aged ι!.'· veil s. 
In South Paris, Apr. 3, Albion Taylo ·, aged I!!· 
years 2 months, l'l day. 
In Hebron, Mar.30, Mrs Kuth Bowman, aged 
ββ vears. 
In Greenwood, Mar. 20, Infant daughter of Mr 
and Mr-. Ktndai Herilek. 
In Porter, Mar 25, 1 'enry Fox,aged 42 year-. 
In Ka<*t Stoneli im, M ir. 28, Mrs. Bertha KHz 
G rover, wife of Fred I/iForest McKeen. 
In Spokane. Wash., Feb. 20, Napoleon Adley, 
foinierly of Watcrford, age ! 63 yearn 
In Auburn.Mir.%,Un. Betsey Mclntlre ol 
Peru, aged about 80 years. > 
In Waterforil, Mar. 27, Beuiah, wife of the ; 
lat·; I'enrv Shedd, aged 78 years. 
In North W aterford. Mar. 23, Mrs. Lizzie C., 
wife of Charles H. Itioe, aged id years, "J months, 
12 days. 
In Denmark, Mar. 28, Mr*. Mary J. Parks. 
Reduced Prices on Umbrellas, 
Umbrellas are lower than last season. 
For the first time it is possible to otïer a 
good umbrella with steel rod and silver 
trimmings for 49 cents, mercerized silk 
for 0!) and the largest Giant and Cyclone 
brands for 98. My umbrellas are care- 
fully selected from the best productions 
of the most reliable makers and will 
wear better than the inferior goods at 
other stores. 
CHASE'S VARIETY STORE, 
South Paris, Me. 
NOTICE. 
Town of Paris. 
Every (iwii'T or keeper of a dog more than 
four month* old shtll annually, before the llrsi 
lay of April, cause It to be registered, numbered, escribed ami licensed for one year, lu the olllce 
of the town e'erk In the t <wn where the dog If 
kepi, and clui'l keen aroun I It-» neck a collar dis· 
tinetly marked with the owner's name ami it> 
registered η limiter Whoever keeps a dog eon· 
trary to the foregoing provisions «hall forfeit 
ten dollars, one half of which shall ko to any 
eomplalnant anil one-half to the treasurer of the 
town, ami all 'logs not llceused according to law 
ilull forthwith be killed. 
old numbers will be reserve·! until May I, 1:*H. 
W..». WHEELER, Town Clerk. 
Parts, Λ prll 2,1!*U 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Clean»·» and beautifies tiie hair. 
I'rniiiiKi-i a Imumit growth. 
Never Fails to Ecetorc Gray 
Hrilr to its Youthful Color. 
Cure· «calp & hair tailing, 
in·, and g l.l»i at PNig.'i-u 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of 
the partnership of DORION 
Λ G ALL Λ ST, the Individual 
copartner» In which are I). ,-In Rankruptcy. 
Michael Dorian and l'eter 
(.allant and they Individual- I 
ly, Bankrupts. J 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine : 
D MICIIAEI. 
DOKJOV ami PETERUW. 
LAN Γ, both Individually and as mcmliers 
of said copartnership, both of Mexico, In the 
County of Oxford, ami State of Maine, in said 
District, respectfully represent, that 011 the lath 
day of Sept., last past, they were duly adjudged 
bankrupt, Individually and as members of said 
copartnership, under the Acts of Congress relat- 
ing to Itankruptcy; that they have duly surren- 
dered all their pro|H!Tty and rights of property, 
and have fully compiled with all the require- 
ments of said Acts ami of the orders of Court 
touching their bankruptcy. 
Wherefore they pray, That they may be do- 
creed by the Court to have a full discharge from 
all debts provable against their estate both as 
Individuals and as memliers of said copartner- 
ship uuder said bankruptcy Acts, except rich 
debts as are excepted by law from such 
discharge. 
Dated this Ht day of March, A. D. P.M. 
D. M It'll Λ Κ I. DORION, 
l'KTKR J. GALLANT, Uankrupts. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
district o»' Maine, ss. 
On this 2ml day of April, A. D. 1904, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition, It Is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing l>e had 
upon the same on the 22nd day of April, A. D. 
l'.KM, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, anil 
that all known croilltors, and other ]>ereons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause. If any tliey have, why the pmy- 
cr of said |ieiltloucr should not be granted. 
And it Is fuit her ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known croil- 
ltors copies of said jietltlon and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence as 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge 
of tho said Couit, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the 2nd day of April, 
A. D. l'.KM. 
(L. S.J JAMES E. UK WRY, Clerk. 
A true copy of iietltlon and order thereon. 
Attest:—J Λ ΜΕ·} Κ HKWKY, Clerk. 
We Do all Kinds of.... 
JOB PRINTING. 
Atwoorf & For be». South Peri·. 
SALESMEN WANTED SLS 
hi Oxford and adjacent counties. Salary 
oommiaalon. Address 
THK VICTOR OIL COMPANY, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
To Singers and Public Speakers. 
F. A. SHl'KTLKKK & CO. UKOK THEM TO 
USE HYOMKI. WILLING TO SELL IT ON 
APPROVAL. 
A new and specially valuable use for 
Hyomei has been discovered, one that 
will be particularly welcomed by singers 
and public speakers. 
The free use of Hyomei, breathed 
through the inhaler that cornes with 
every outflt, carries healing balsams to 
the head and throat, and strengthens 
the voice. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. have 
had several of their customers speak to 
them in regard to the good effects fol- 
lowing the use of llyomei for this spe- 
cial purpose, aud will bo glad to sell it 
on approval to any singer, minister, 
teacher, or public speaker, 
They feel surj that the use of Hyomei 
for this purpose will make many now 
friends for the treatment. If it does not 
give satisfaction, the money paid will be 
returned promptly and without ques- 
tions. 
The complete Hyomei outfit, consist 
ing of an inhaler that can be carried in 
the purse or pocket, a bottle of Hyomei 
and a medicine dropper, costs only one 
dollar. 
Many remarkable cures of catarrh and 
other troubles of the air passages have 
been made by Hyomei, and F. A. Shurt- 
leff ύί Co. agree to refund the money to 
anyone who does not find it a complete 
cure for any catarrhal troubles. 
There is no dangerous stomach drug- 
ging with Hyomei; simply breathe it I 
through the inhaler, aud relief comes j 
ijuickly. 
A GOOD COOK INSISTS 
ON GETTING 
WASHBURN-CROSBY'S 
ttrtakio/ieffflimmimd 
tknofAerJour<wdkiïer 
frmlf/wt a//Vei.'kr/i»ur. 
FREE TO BOYSt 
Send us this advertisement and a circular 
taken from the GOLD MEDAL Flour pack- 
aire and we will 
"" 
send you. post- 
paid our Hoy's Ji 
Knife. It has twocast^S 
steel blades, 
spring bols- 
ter. Cocoal 
Uolo handle 
and Is fully warranted. It your dealer doe« 
not handle G0Li> MEDAL h lour, send us 
this and four other GOLD MEDAL adver- 
tisements which will ar in this paper 
during the nexi fout weeks, and give us 
your grocer's name and we will send you 
the knife without tho circular from the 
GOLD MEDAL pnekage. Addtcss. 
BROWN & JOSSr.LYN, Portland, Me. 
Menti η |h.» fa|*or. 
Dr. Austin Tenney, 
Oculist, 
will be at Elm House, Norway, 
Puesday, April 19th. Otlice hours, 
ο :3ο a m. to 4 ι*· m. 
Eyes Examined free. 
FOII .SALE. 
One-iior.se Work Wagon with l'lat- 
orm, Body, Tip ('art and Hay Hack; 
ilso one cow. 
FRED N\ WRÎWHT, 
South Paris. 
l'or II.11 riling:. 
White Wyandotte eggs for hatch 
ng from good stock. 50 cents perl 
letting. 
Willie Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
FOR SALE. 
i Set Light, Double Driving Harness. 
U.s<· a Katigcley Lake Boat. Can be 
>een at 
ANDREWS HOUSE. 
DAVID MARKS & SONS. NVw Y«k. Malm. 
The Best Dressers 
Buy the "Horseshoe" 
brand of clothes. The 
label in the breast pock- 
et stands for style and 
wearing quality. They 
are "a year ahead." 
One trial makes a 
steady customer. 
H. B. Foster, 
Norway. 
Mixed Paints, 
Floor Paints, 
Enamel Paints. 
Oil stains, 
Varnish Stains, 
And brushes to 
apply the same. 
AT 
F.A. Pingreo & Co.'s 
South Paris, Maine. 
NEW TRIMMINGS. 
Just arrived, many new things in trimmings for all kinds 
of goods. 
Braids, Appliques, Medallions, Allovers, Jet, Heavy Laces, etc. Nearly 
every one says that they are prettier than ever before. 
If you are thinking of trimmings for wool or 
muslin dresses or waists, 
we will be glad to show you our line. Prices reasonable, from 5c; up. 
WASH GOODS. 
If you are thinking of a new wash dress, waist 
or shirt waist suit, 
you will be interested in looking over our line. A greater variety of 
weaves and shades than ever. We give samples. 
ONE LOT muslin, with lace stripe, neat printed figures in different colora, 
also plain colora with white dots, 28 inches wide, 
13 IOC. 
ONE LOT Silk Muslin, plain colors, '.'8 in. wide, sheer and pretty, 25c. 
MISSES' SUITS. 
We make a great study of Suits. See our line for Minses. We are almost 
jure to please you. 
ONE LOT of Venetian, a mixed, greeniHb, castor shade, semi-litted coat, with 
belt, collar and cuffs trimmed with gold braid and button». 
Fastens with gold 
buttons. Plain Hare skirt, ...... $8.30 
Many other styles from S7.">0 to $1">.00. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
ξξ| blue STORES. 
RAIN COATS! 
Every'Careful Han Has His Rain Coat 
Now-a=days, or Wants One 
These coats have grown rapidly h favor. 
We (are sellingja great η any this Spring. 
They are a two purpose Coat. Good for rain 
or shine. lust now they are the most useful. 
In pleasant weather it is a little too warm for 
the Winter Overcoat and still not warm enough 
to go without any. April showers are disagree- 
able and when you are caught in a shower the 
RAIN COAT is 
Perfectly Water-proof 
We have them in the New Shades. $10, 
$13, $15. Come and let us tit you. 
Glad to do it even if you have no thoughts of 
buying. 
F. H. NOYES CO., 
SOUTH PARIS. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
NORWAY. 
Bears the 
Signature 
of 
Millinery Display 
On Friday and Saturday, 
April Qtli and. 9ttL. 
The Ladies are cordially invited to our 
of HATS, BONNETS, CHILDREN'S GOODS and 
FANCY GOODS, at 
MRS. E. A. HOWE, 
MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS. 
NegligeeShirts 
Made in many styles, attached or 
detached collars and cud's. 
Madras, Cheviots, 
and Percale. 
Many patterns and colorings 
to select from. Price 50c. to $1. 
Working Shirts, Men's and Boys', 
heavy, strong, well made. Work- 
ing Shirts, light and dark colors. 
Price 45c. each. 
All kinds of shirts here. 
J. F. PLUMMER, SïïSr. 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PAKIS, ME. 
Telephone 106-3. 
New Wall 
5000 Rolls Papers 
Ready for Inspection.^· 
Our New Carpets, Art Squares, 
Rugs, Mattings and Linoleums 
Are nearly all in stock. 
We have the largest and best line of 
cut order samples in Tapestry and 
Brussels ever shown in Oxford County. 
Οctll and see ttiem. 
N. Dayton Bolster & Co. 
3d Mark.et Square, 
■OUTH PARIS, 
k 
The C«umrni«ry Etpaad*. 
The New England Conservatory of 
Music is about to move into its beautiful 
oew buildings on the Back Bay. This 
to the largest school of music in the 
world, and its pre-eminence among 
American institutions has been conceded 
ever since it was founded in 1853 by Dr. 
Ε ben Touxjee. 
Twenty years ago, when the depart- 
ment of pianoforte instruction was betug 
developed, a few I vers «k Fond piano» 
were purchased. Since then, as the con- 
servatory has expanded, there have 
gradually been acquired Ivers Λ 
Pond pianos. With the expansion in- 
cidental to moving into the new build- 
ing, the board of directors of the con- 
servatory have placed their order for SI 
additional lvers A Pond pianos, making 
a total of ΛΗ). 
Higher tribut* to this famous Boston 
art product would be hardly possible 
than 20 years' continued patronage bj 
this most critical of musical institutions. 
Κroiu the Bostou Herald, the leading 
uew!>pa|>er of New Eu^land, in its issue 
of July 13, 1UU2. 
W. J. WHEELER, Agent, 
South Paris, Oxford County, Me. 
50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Tradc Marks 
Designs 
CoPrfR'CHTS Ac. 
Αητηη»· «··! titr.K a ηη·1 d >ecrii>li">n ma 
quickly asr«f< u.i our <■ "·ι«·ί··ιι free » lether ».· 
w ««ι ι* pr-'hn1 1* ρ Ufitalil*. · "roinuiiKu 
MonaMrictljr <>f tlilfitlitl. K.uiilixKikon far rub 
Kill fr*e. aivii for 8c»*uritiir patenta. 
I'Htpiite taken thr-.uiih Mutn A < .«ivvln 
•jx.-vii M«/fu', without clutix·.', lu the 
Scientific flmcrican. 
handnomely wwklr. 1 irsMt ctr 
rotation of any arwntlûo Journal. Terms. 93 · 
year: four m«nths. IL îjoij by all newedealer* 
5ÛUNN S Co.36'"»-"— New ÎQrli 
Branch <>(flce. r36 Κ t*t_ Waehiu^t.in. D. C. 
W. H. Winchester, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
FMi, 
WOMEN'S 
WOES. 
Hard for toy 
woman to do 
housework— 
to attend to 
daily duties 
with a 
constantly 
aching back. 
Every woman 
should learn 
the cans** of 
backache 
aud the cure. 
Doan's 
Kidney Pills 
relieve a bad back and cure it—cure 
ev- 
ery kiduey and bladder disorder, 
from 
backache to diabetes. 
Mrs. C. F. Gooduow. living at 143 
Wash- 
ington street. New Britain. 
Conn., says: | 
"I gave a testimonial lu December. 
1KM, 
touching the merits of Doan's Kidney 
Pills, 
and in the statement said that I bad 
been 
bothered with my back and kidneys 
for 
over thirteen years, not constantly, 
but 
when I caught cold It generally settled In 
my back, making it lame aud 
sore. Often 
the pain through the small of my 
back was 
so severe as to make me cry out. 
I read 
about Doan's Kidney l'llls, and procured 
some from E. W. Thompson Jt Co.'β drug 
store, on Main street. They helped my 
back Immediately, and in a short time 
re- 
lieved me of the trouble. I have 
taken 
Douu's Kidney l'llls at lutervals during 
the last live years, wheu I felt an attack 
of 
backache coming on. aud they alwaye 
brought Instant relief. I am never 
without 
them In the house." 
Doan's Kidney P'tls sold at all dru* 
sfor.·<; !W> (vu· r-Mllburn Co.. Huf- 
fal... Ν. V 
Black Stallion, 
DECORATE, 
"Every Inch a King." 
By Dare Devil, record 2 
Dam, Jewel, dam of Lord March, 
-:ti 1-2, and Point Dexter, 2 :a 1 1-2. 
Send for circular. 
W. J Wheeler, 
^uth Paris, Maine. 
érYtï î"1 
I « 
ITHEPUZmi 
X·. III.—Tria nR Ira. 
I.—1. Distinguished. 2. A bundle of 
twenty «mires of paper. 3. To corrode. 
4. A form of to be. δ. A consonant. 
II.—1. Λ minute particle. 'J. A crust 
which forum on metals. 3. A poisonous | 
reptile. 4. A prououu. 5. A consonant. 
λ«. SO.—HhyminK Word·. 
8he cleared the rubbish with a ; 
Was start led when rhe saw a 
Coiled up and skV its rattle 
With fear the little maid did 
And loudly railed for brother 
Who a response did quickly 
And killed the reptile for her 
He said the rattle he would 
Place tn his hatband for head—·, 
And not a rattle did he ! 
\o. S I .—Hidden Bird·. 
The boy with awkward strides 
mounted the platform and began bis 
speech. 
Kilt and kith rushed eagerly to tbe j 
bedside of the dying millionaire. 
His financial schemes in Dublin net- 
ted biui nearly a million. 
Desperate burglars usually rob in tbe 
nlgbt. 
Who is to go? Bobble or I? Ο let 
me! 
I know a hundred per share Is par. 
Rowan told me so. 
No. «a.—Riddle. 
By the seashore one you'll find; 
On your faithful steed and kind; 
In the forest I am seen 
Tali and stately, fresh and green; 
When pursuit of hunter ends 
And the stag his life defends. 
X·. ii:i.-Octa«un·. 
I. II. 
χ 2 S χ χ 2 3 χ 
1 χ χ 4 1 χ χ 4 
8 X x 5 8 X x 5 
χ 7 « X x 7 0 X 
i.—1 to 8. A county of southern Scot- 
land. II.— 1 to 8. A range of bills Id 
Scotland. 
I.—1. A swelling. 2. I'uable to bear. 
3. A prophet. 4. A train of thoughts. 
II.—1. A riot. £ Fierce. 3. Low. 4. 
A claw. 
%«. fl-l.—I'leture l>asmle«. 
What part of a closet and what part 
of a bouse are here represented? 
X». OS.—Charade. 
My first is never in. 
However oft you call; 
Τι» last don't gi>, or win 
Or lose, 'twill take your all. 
My total reams the forest glen 
Far from tile busy haunts of men. 
Ν «ι. .Mi.—A Tea I'arty. 
By prefixing Τ in each instance make 
the following changes: 
Change to perform into discretion. 
Change a η millier into a sound. 
Change a border into neat. 
Change a knock into snare. 
Change anger into part of a wheel. 
Change a pronoun into an adjective. 
Change skill into sharp. 
Change disorder into part of an ani- 
mal. 
Change whole into lofty. 
HOÏEÏAKEBS' COLUMN. 
Uon-Muondeace on topic· of latere·! to Ο* uni: ; 
UaoOclietl. Addre··: Editor Bomkmakbk· 
Column. Ox for i Democrat, PirU. Malm 
Recipes. 
CBOU8TADB OF SCRAMBLED EGG8. 
Scrape and wash thoroughly one bunch 
of green asparagus. Cook it fifteen 
minutes only in plenty of boiling salted 
water. 
Lift it up immediately from the kettle, 
drain, and lay it on a clean towel in 
order to dry it perfectly. 
Cut the stalks in lengths of one inch, 
and set apart the nicest pieces for 
garnishing. 
Put one tablespoonful of butter in a 
small saucepan; when melted put first 
the choice pieces in it, toss them over 
the tire one minute only. Drain them 
and put them on a plate; repeat the 
same proceeding with the other pieces. 
Have your croustade ready. Cut all the 
crust from a stale square loaf of bread, 
and cut the loaf in even slices of an inch 
thick. This will give you about seven 
pieces. 
Put in a frying-pan a quarter of a 
pound of butter; when it becomes frothy 
skim it and place thçslices in the butter. 
Brown them on every side turning them 
over. Watch theui carefully, as they 
muet be only of a golden color. It will 
take only two minutes altogether to 
cook them. 
Remove to a plate, and then with a 
small knife carve them inside in a box- 
like shape, leaving a border of one-fourth 
of an inch in thickness, all the inside 
scooped out. Keep them warm in the 
oven while cooking the eggs. 
Break in a bowl nine eggs, crush them 
with a wooden spoon, season with half a 
teaspoonful of salt, one saltspoonful of 
pepper; mix well; do not beat. Spread 
half a tablespoonful of butter around a 
small saucepan; pour the eggs in it; cut 
in small lumps another half-tablespoon- 
ful of butter and add it. Cook on a slow 
tire, stirring constantly, not fast; the 
eggs must become creamy, but not 
lumpy. From five to six minutes' cook- 
ing will suffice. 
Remove the saucepan from the fire, 
add the asparagus, and serve in the 
croustades. Place 011 top the nicest 
pieces, standing up. Arrange the 
croustades on a round platter covered 
with a napkin. 
Eggs prepared in this fashion could be 
served for a luncheon party, particularly 
if some extra-nice asparagus is served 
on the platter between the croustades, 
and the following delicious sauce served 
in a sauce-boat, at the same time to be 
poured over the eggs. 
8 A ICE AKGENTBUIL. 
Pass through a fine strainer the yolks 
of three hard-boiled eggs; mix with a 
few drops of cold water one teaspoonful 
of dry mustard, add it to the eggs, add 
one tablespoonful of wine vinegar, then 
pour in slowly, while mixing, half a pint 
of boiled cream; the sauce must be 
smooth. i 
VEAL BREAST, CHABTBEVSE STYLE. 
Cut in four pieces each two small curly 
cabbages; wash them well iu cold water 
and put them in plenty of boiling water, 
with one pound of bacon. Cook this for 
thirty minutes; drain well; then drain 
the bacon and cut it in slices a quarter 
of an inch thick. Peel and slice two 
good-sized carrots. Peel six email 
onions, leaving them whole. Cut in 
pieces the length of one finger three 
pounds of veal breast. Put the veal in a 
braisiere with two tablespoonful» of but- 
ter, and brown it all over for twelve 
minutes; remove the veal, add one table- 
spoonful of flour to the butter, cook five 
miuutcs, stirring, and pour in elowly, 
while stirring, one pint of good broth. 
Then arrange in a pot first the bacon, 
then the cabbage, over that the carrots, 
then the veal, and the onions on top, 
finishing with six sausages. 
Season with half a teaspoonful of salt, 
one saltspoonful of black pepper, three 
sprigs of parsley, two cloves, one small 
bay-leaf. Put a piece of white paper on 
top of the saucepan, and the lid over 
this, covering it very tightly. Cook 
slowly but constantly for an hour and a 
half. Remove from the fire: garnish a 
bowl about one finger deep around the 
edges with slices of bacon, leaving a 
small space between—the slices of bacon 
standing upright against the sides of the 
bowl. Fill up between with three slices 
of carrots, one on top of the other; then 
place the pieces of the breast of veal, 
having removed the bones. Put the 
sausages alternately with the veal, then 
squeeze the cabbage in, and put in the 
balance of the veal; fill the bowl very 
full. Place it in a hot oven twenty 
minutes. Keep the gravy hot. Put a 
round platter over the bowl, turn it over, 
strain the gravy over it, and serve very 
hot. — liazar. 
Couldn't Lose the Dollar. I 
"Speeding about pawing counterfeit 
noney,' said the man with the red mou* 
jache "remind· me of a little experience I had not long ago in that line. My 
fife got hold of a counterfeit dollar. She 
was afraid to try to pass it herself, but 
!ï ? .. 11 WM my duty 
to 
take the dollar and get rid of it. All 
tàdeavor* to relieve myeelf of the burden 
>nly resulted in failure. 
One rainy evening I boarded a north I 
bound car on my way home, and when I 
iegan to search in my pockets for car 
rare I found to my dismay that with the 
3xception of the counterfeit dollar I was 
ibsolutely penniless. This reduced me 
κ> a painful choice. Either I would 
v® to play upon the credulity of the 
conductor and shift upon him the weight 
jf ray counterfeit dollar or I would have I 
to walk four miles through the driving 
rain. It took but a moment to decide 
which I would do. 
"When he did appear I held out my 
lollar with as much indifference as I 
jould muster. As the conductor took 
he money from my hand I looked at 
liim furtively One glance was sufficient 
to assure me that at last I had found an 
opportunity to dispose of my green 
<oode sample. He barely glanced at I 
the com as I handed it to him, slipped it 
into his pocket and counted out 95 cents 
in change. 
"A little further on three or more pas- 
sengers crowded into the car at the front 
door and presently the conductor started 
through on another collecting tour. He I 
-f, ,quite. a lonS twhiI® and at last 
I 
could make out above the murmur of 
the voices of the peacefully inclined pas- 
sengers that an altercation of some kind 
Wlf«n° °n th® front end 
of the car- 
iie  the conductor came back to the 
Somil 'fV11 
,1β wasPa,e with anger. 
ehow the very sight of his disturbed 
countenance made me tremble with ap- 
prehension. 
y 
"What wan the matter in there?" I 
asked anxiously. 
0, a row with some women, as 
usual, he said. 'My, what a tricky lot 
they are. That one was a tartar. She 
tried to palm off a counterfeit dollar on 
herin the fick and 
got back at her all right.' 
" '^hat did you do?' I asked. 
°ί ? ech.oed· 'Why I niade her take n back °f course. I had quite a 
tussle to get her to do it, though. She 
ed up hill and down dale and swore by 
all that was good that she didn't give me 
fool^nî» 'r P"haw! «he couldn't d.ii.J # 3 8treet C8r C0D- uctor for fifteen years for nothing, I 
am t. Fhe woman had "cheat" written 
■n capital letters all over her. It Ses a 
pretty clever sharper to work off any of 
his tricks on me, I can tell you.' 
h :A8.ihe inductor rambled on I felt the cold perspiration oozing out of every 
pore in my body. I never felt quite so 
well equipped for the role of heavy vil- 
lain as I did at that moment, but I put 
on an air of bravado and said, 'That's! 
g * ou can never tell when to trust 
fuS-y ♦ 'H 
man wou,d never 
trickery 
°p,Dg to 8uch d«»Picable 
It was dark and the rain was patter- 
ing down at a pretty lively rate when I 
steppped off the car at 00th Street. 
•Standing in the shadow of a little build- 
ing on the corner was a woman who had 
evidently got off the front end of the car 
ivl'loi J COm° "p on· 
she ca"ïed 
several packages and was struggling to 
manage them and her umbrella and hold 
up her skirts at the same time; impelled 
by a sense of gallantry I hastened for- 
ward and offered my assistance. The 
woman looked up when I spoke, and I 
saw that for a change I was trying to be 
polite to my own wife. Her eyes were 
red and her hps were all aquiver and it 
was plain that she was on the verge of a 
protracted fit of crying. 
" 'Great Scott, Jennie,' I said. 'What 
Zrth is Î1?® matler? What do you mean by making such a show of your- 
self here in the street?' 
rS,he keKan to sob aloud at that. 'D- d-did you c-come up on that c-c-car?" 
she blubbered. 
44 'Yes,' said I. 
44 'Well' she said, Ί wish I had known 
you were b-b-back there. I'd have made 
hard*' that «factor g-good 
and 
fit) Animal story Por 
Littl* FolKs 
The Handy Eel 
8:<id Mm. E»J one morning: 
"Pray, don't forget those things; 
Remember tlrst the crullers 
And then the muffin rings. 
"Be sure t<· slop at mamma's 
And get a jar of Jam; 
Then swim down past the grocer's 
And buy a little ham. 
"I'd like a dozen eggplants, 
A dozen onions, too; 
Of parsley get two bunches 
To put into the stew. 
HK ItKACIIKI) HOME WÎTIT BUT TWO. 
"Tliui coî.ie home past the butcher's 
And buy a beefsteak rare. 
A pound r two of cutlets. 
If yon se<· gocd ones there." 
Sne tied a string around him 
So he'd know what to do. 
He bought the things she wanted. 
But reached home with but two. 
They were the rings and crullers, 
Which to the eel had clung. 
Because he had them nicely 
Upon his backlet strung. 
"My dear," he said, "don't send me 
In future for your things 
Unless each has a hole In 
Like these nice muffin rings." 
—Detroit Journal 
Flam Paddlnir mm Food. 
In popular belief plilin pudding, 
though difficult of digestion, contains 
a large proportion of nutriment. The 
London Lancet publishes the analysts 
made of two puddings, of which ou© 
was found to have a "nutrient value" 
of OS per cent and the other of ."»!). 
It appears that, although most agree 
able as an article of food, plum pud- 
ding Is not quite so concentrated a 
form of diet as has been supposed, and 
conjectures that it yields as much sus- 
tenance as beefsteak are. vert a inly not 
supported by ils chemical composi- 
tion. The amount of nitrogenous mat 
ter is only moderate, and it must be re- 
membered that in calculating the nu- 
trient ratio and value all the niirogeu 
has been assumed to l<e albuminoid. 
1'robably the true albuminoids and 
consequently the food value are slight- 
ly lower than would appear from the 
results; r.lso the percentage uf water 
is rather large, and the <|iiantitics of 
the remaining components are propor- 
tionately lessened. 
Λ I,ont; Hum I » it I i re. 
At the Chequers imi at Slapcstouc». 
near Osmotheriy. Kngland. i- a lire 
which for more than a ceioiiry has· 
never I» :i allowed to go out. The 
place is a quaint little building, lo 
which man} visitors icsort on a· -οιιιιΐ 
of its never extinguished tire and tin 
turf cakes baked u|hhi ils In nth It 
has In-en k<-pt l»y members «.f one fain 
ily for over a hundred year* 
NO PAID ADVERTISEMENT 
•'Mr·. Lrinra iionow, of N'T.· Vineyard, tolls 
the .âlor tiutli-eTmo'L.l·'.' Atw< cu'aL.tU ru 
le tie Bfldl :;o which bin) : r life, ar.d ahe 
vrtebreoa toi. !l the min'iisr'.nrersoi that ractji 
dr.?;: n'.ahe J. titiiy /·;· îli: Art! v:t 
will wM that t!.l* m no }>o!d advert! cranit."— 
ΚΑ:·.*:>·ατοκ, 11^., Aurrnriscn, IS?? 2, lOtl. 
For Nî:voi. ui~*s. Diaordcrsd S:oni.-»r!i and 
Low.!», l.ivsr iront: Ire, etc., the 
True "L. Γ." Mrilidiic la « 
Never>FaU!ng ketocdy 
SAVED 
HER 
LIFE, 
MY 
SAVE 
YOURS I 
ta ■ Op 
I have a large stock of nev\ 
Pianos and Organs, and have 
some nice trades in seconc 
hand instruments. 
I have one Colonial Style, mahoganj 
cane, Pease piano, octave, almost new. 
for$l8.V 
One walnut case Poole piano, almost 
new, for $400, worth $2·'>0. 
One second hand I vers Λ Pond piano, 
walnut case, for 8950, worth $.'500. 
1 have a nice oak case organ at Hum- 
ford Kails, 11 stops, that 1 will sell at π 
l^reat trade. 
One second hand Estey organ at South 
Paris, almost new, for is s. 
One second hand Worcester organ, 11 
stops, in nice condition, for 8Ί 5 
One second hand Dyer A Hughes, six 
octave, walnut case, ucver been hurt, 
that cost $125, for 865. 
One second hand square piano, a nice 
one, for 8115, worth $140. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUES. 
W. J. Wheeler, 
RILL'.XUS BLOCK, 
<nwih PnrU. 
ΪΌΗΤΓ,ΑΛΊ» DIVISION. 
Reduced Rate. Fare $1.00, Portland 
to Boston. Staterooms $1.00 to §1.50. 
Steamers leave Franklin w h!ftf, Port- 
land, and India wharf, Boston, daily ex- 
cept Sunday at 7 P. M. 
Freight always as low as other lines. 
All freight via the steamers of this Com 
pany is insured against Fire and Marine 
Risk. 
J. F. Liscomb, Agent, Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Calvin Austin, V. P. & Gen'l. 
Manager. 
A. H. Hanscom, G. P. & T. A. 
General offices Foster's Wharf, 
Boston, Mass. 
Washing and Ironing Wanted. 
Washing and irot ir.g done in first 
class manner. Will call for and 
deliver clothes in South Pars. 
Address, 
LAUNDRESS, 
Care Democrat Office, 
South Pari*. 
v*>\\VIV, 
CASTORIA 
Vv vVV^>*VV SSSRS8HHBOTW^?®s^^( 
The Kind Toa Have Always Bought» and which has hem 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
» Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" a 
r<> but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger 
the health ol* 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, 
Pare· 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is 
Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Fevcrishness. It cures Diarrhoea 
ami Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend* 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Bears the Signature of 
The KM You Haye Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
▼HI CCNTAUR COMMNV, Tt MURRAY STRCCT. NCW VORR 
CITY. 
WeaR 
Hearts 
Ar· due to ladlfeaaon. Nlnety-nlno W ran 
one hundred people who have heart trouble 
can remember when It vu simple tndlfee- 
Uoa. It le a scientific (act that all euea of 
heart disease, not organic, are not only 
traceable to. but are the direct result of Indi- 
gestion. All food taken Into the stomach 
which (alii of perfect digestion ferments and 
swells the stomach. puffing it up against the 
heart. This Interferes with the action o< 
the heart, and la the course of time thai 
deUcato but vital organ becomes diseased. 
Mr. D. KaaWa.at Nevada. 0.. aaya: Ihadatoceech 
trouble and w>a la a bed state aa 1 had heart trouble 
with it. I took Kodol Dyapepata Cute lor about fa· 
eoaUli aad II owed me. 
Kodol Ms«eta What Yoa Bat 
and relievos the stomach of all norvooi 
strain and the heart of all pressure. 
Bottleeoely. J 1.00 Size holdln» 2H tlmee thetrtd 
etaa. which aeil* for 50c. 
»i>n< a. α ο·witt a oo., OHIO*— 
SoUi by V. A. ShurtleffJt.C'o. 
Special Club Offer. 
By a special arrangement with the 
publishers we are enabled to offer that 
best of all agricultural papers 
The New England Fariner 
in connection with 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT 
at per year in advance. Subscrip- 
tions may begin uow and will be sent 
until Jan. 1, 1WJ5. The only condition 
attaching to this proposition is that all 
subscriptions to the Farmer shall be 
new ones. Addrwes or call at the othce of 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT. 
Nasal 
CATARRH 
l.t all it* ·:» -*e «β 
». be 
I V» Crina Balm 
λ Aeaer«a ►*·-*.■. e. 
hear·*' tit.- <■· 
'*»! » c «: ta tu bc*i 
t '«.mi .» pii *0 into the L-oatrtla, apreedo 
t.x hr .*zm ui .a a^aurbed. Ua.iafu.a>- 
w ai»J a χ· iv K «rm. It ie aot drytag—«loaa 
produce »"««. ·.*«. La'ft * t*, i>o aenta at Dru*- 
k -Ut hj mU; TrielStee, ISceate tyaaU. 
k .V ÊtKU lUKHH, ae * erree Sua·*. Niw York 
K. 11. (I4MI»I.ER, 
Builders' Finish I 
I wtll rural»* iMMliLH «οΊ WINDOWS of uj 
1Ue or "Hy le el laawealilc prtcea 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
if la waat el aay htixt of KluUh for ieehie or 
• 'uul.le work. mb-I to your on 1er» IM ne Lu tu 
ûer aaU sein^le· oe haa<l Cheap for Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
U»cb»1 Hani Wooil Floor Haanta for aale. 
B. ». CHi^DLER, 
*■«··» Sumner Maine 
ir vol' wast το i.et a gricK sale 
Send for our free description 
blanks. 
We recuire no payment In 
advaace. 
We u«e our own money to 
advertise vour property. 
» »τβΓ 3w) cales in Maine aince 
1ΛΊ to men fr»m H» «tates is our guarantee 
to you that our method» are rltfht. 
If you want to buy a farm get our FREE 
Catalogue. It will tell you where the bar 
xalna arc an.i nave you Uiue and iii niey. 
l> Μ. KRENCH, Norway, WILL FROTH 
INUHA M. So. farts. Ε. O. ALLEN. Hiram, 
Local AgeAa. 
K. A. ftTROlT farm Anacjr, 
130 Naa.-aj St, New lork City. 
{ R cords, Blanks, Horns, and 
\ Supplies. 
Berlin, Ν. H. 
Catalogues sent on application. 
A LOW PRICE 
-ON- 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean ^ 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings SjL 
High G-adc Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guanntwd. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St.. SOUTH PARIS. 
H4CKLIV« FwraMar· Polish 
is the best i have used io neariy 4o 
year»' experience io banlwood ami fur- 
niture dressers. It removes stains and 
varnish scratches, leaving a tine lustre, 
will not guui or leave sticky surface, is 
especially adapted fur tine hardwood j 
finishes, pianos, organs, bed-room suits, 
etc. N» well regulated household should 
be without it. Sold for :i5c. per bottle. 
T. K. HATHA WAT, So. Paris, Me. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
MASONIC BLOCK, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY 
In 
Childhood 
means health la later years. A· the 
child build* the adult shall be. Weakly, 
neglected children do out κ row to Yigorou· 
ruau and womanhood. Childhood oom- 
plaiulu yield easily to proper treatment—but they do 
not e-jrrtct therrueUtt. The weak stomach, pallid complexion, 
listless bearing, irritable temper, disturbed sleep, speak plainly of 
the allaient· common to children. most of which have their orlflo In 
disordered stomach aod bowel·. 
The greatest safeguard to children's health is 
Or. True9 s Elixir 
Kor Indigestion, irritability, constipation, poor uppetite. prevuhneee, 
fevers, stomach and liver troublee.and worms it la unequaled. Pa re u ta 
of two generations have relied upon it It restores sound, vigorous 
health when nothing else wIlL first it removaa the cau··, then 
aida nature to repair the damage ; bullda anew the wast·, 
enriches the blood and aenda a glow of health and «Igor 
to every organ and tiaaue of the body. At all druggists, Sic. 
Write for free booklet: "Children and Their iMseam." 
DR. J. F. TRUE 4 CO., 
Auburn, Main·. 
So. ST.—« lirions Conibliiut lonii. 
Combine a kind of medicine and an 
animal ami have a cushion us»-d in ol(K 
eu times fur riding. 
Combine a Γ··|> and an animal and 
have a flower. 
Combine an animal ami au animal 
aud have uiK-oined silver or «old. 
Combine a buildinu aud an auiiual 
and have ten liuudn-d thousand. 
\ <*Γ> Tmr, 
"What bap|M»n* when a man's tem- 
perature ρ*·» down a* far as it out 
go?" 
Smart Sclwlar-Uv ha» cold feet, 
ma'am. 
A H Ur l*r«-«-n Ml It#· 
1 σι takiiit m> umtirrlU. \nu«r |wrluip· 
It · going lu rain; 
I h«-ar<l m> r> a J It In the |Mper. ju«t 
m |>!<tin 
It aaM th* null· utioria wrr», f>*r four an' 
twenty hour· 
There J tie »··ηι· local rrhur* an' 
■tattunarv r« 
— K. L Sylveeter In St Ni> holaa. 
Kr« Ιο I h I'unlrr. 
No. 40.-- I >iaiiH>tiil 1. I'. J Bar 3. 
Hurl» 4 Panunu .*· Kigbt. *>. Not. 
7. Ν 
No. 41. Λ Familiar Proverb: "None 
hi deaf an those who won't liear." 
No. U Subtract ion·* 1. Faui-iii-e 
fame. Si S in ister. sisit-r. II. lKi-in 
dog. 4 M In i*ter. mister. ."· It in 
••rate, iterate. M in ute, mut» 7. 
t'ont in cut euuteiit. s W'-in-e. we. 1». 
J«»-iu-t. Jot. 1··. IMv-iner. diver. 11. 
luiac in e. iuiaxe 12. l.ovel-in-ess, 
loveless. J.'î ltu-in-ed. rued. 14 
Sh in c. she. 
No. 4.'', -Charade: Cockscomb (cocks- 
eUUlb). 
No. 44. Hourglass: Centrals-Consta- 
ble. Crossword* 1. Ι'γιμιίηΙ. 2. Roomy. 
► Mince. 4. Ash. Γι. Sty. ιϊ. Fag. 7. 
•Sable, s. Colon. Î). Deceive. 
No. 4." Kiddleiucree: Pumpkin pie. 
No. PL-Pronouns; Then·. Ewe) 
«your;. 
No. 47.—Hidden Fish: Pike. Carp 
Blue. Perch. 
No. 18.—Bidieadments: I.-tale. Y earn 
It-lack. B-right. B-risk. li-host. II-old 
ARE YOU A DYSPEPTIC ? 
If you are a dyspeptic you owe it to 
yourself and your friends to get well. 
Dyspepsia annoys the dyspeptic's friends 
because his disease sours his disposition 
as well as his stomach. Kodol Dyspep- 
sia Cure will not only cure dyspepsia, in- 
digestion and sour stomach, but this 
palatable, reconstructive tonic digestant 
strengthens the whole digestive appara- 
tus, and sweetens the life as well as the 
stomach. When you take Kodol Dys- 
pepsia Cure the food you eat is enjoyed. 
It is digested, assimilated and its nu- 
trient properties appropriated by the 
blood and tissues. Health is the result. 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
"And did you learn something worth 
knowing at school to-day?" asked the 
prim old aunt of the Angel Child. 
"Yes, indeed," replied the A. C., 
"Mary Talkalot told me their cook was 
going to leave, and mother is going right 
over this afternoon and hire her." 
GOOD FOR CHILDREN. 
The pleasant to take and harmless One 
Minute Cough Cure gives immediate re- 
lief in all cases of Cough, Croup, and the 
grippe because it doe· not pass im- 
mediately into the stomach, bat takes 
effect right at the seat of the trouble. It 
draw· out the inflammation, heals and 
soothes and cures permanently by 
enabling the lungs to contribute pure 
life-giving and life-sustaining oxygen to 
the blood and tissues. One Minute 
Cough Cure is pleasant to take and it is 
Rooa alike for young and old. Sold by 
F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co. 
"I'd have you know that I belong to 
London !" said the tourist. "Deed, an 
wha'd hae thocht it!" quoth the sceptic 
Scot. "Frae the way ye've been speak- 
ing I thocht London belonged to you." 
h.>ow Etw>· I 
Tbi» i* an entirely new w>rt o( break- 
fast dish that in greatly appreciated bj 
„„.Ht and that cttbieipw »») 
rvconinieoded to invalid* or tli.me wboee 
digestion is not strong. Butter thor- 
oughly the inside of a* many custard 
t ups M the efcC* you » i"l» to u»e. 
;u·· bent prepared neparately. Separate 
the white ir-ro the yolk of the egg an. 
iwat the white to a very stiff froth. I ut 
this into the buttered cup, making a 
bole in the middle in which to put the 
volk which i* not beaten but left un· 
broken a» it comes frotu the etrg- Squeeze 
.,n top of thin about three drop· of lemon 
mice. Three or four other et^s can be 
qoicklv prepared in the name way and 
when all are ready the cup· should be 
net in saucepaui· of boiling water, lettinj: 
the water come about half-way up the 
cup and c»K»k thus until the white is set 
firm The heat w ill make the froth rise 
mo ah to nearly till tho cup. Invert a 
warm plate over each cup and turnout 
each egg. Sprinkle chopped parsley on 
top and serve at once. 
DEVILLED BOOS. 
Carefully remove tho shells of six hard 
lx.ile«l eggs. Take a sharp knife and 
cut them in half. Remove the yolks and 
add to them one tablespoonful of olive 
oil, oue teaapoonful of vinegar, one salt- 
spoonful of salt, a dash of red pepper, 
and a scaut salujpoonful of dry mustard. 
With a silver fork beat this well to- 
gether until it is thoroughly blended. If 
too thick add a little more oil. If liked 
add a teaspoonful of grated onion. Cut 
a tiny slice from bottom of each half of 
the white of the egg so that they will 
stand up and till them with the mixture 
just prepared. Serve on lettuce leaves. 
This dish is suitable for luncheon or 
supper. 
DKLICI0U8 STUFFING FOR BAKED FISH. 
Take one cup of cracker crumbs, one 
small saltspoonful of salt, one saltspoon- 
ful of pepper, one teaspoonful of chop- 
ped onion, one teaspoonful of chopped 
capers, one teaspoonful of chopped pars- 
ley. Stir tho seasoning well into the 
cracker crumbs and moisten the whole 
with a quarter of a cup of melted butter 
and stuff your fish.—McCall's. 
Sensible Dont's in Dress. 
Don't sacrifice fitness to fashion. 
Don't spoil the gown for a yard of 
Don't sacrifice neatness to artistic ef- 
feet· 
Don't neglect quality for the sake of 
^Don'/dress more fashionably than be- 
DonH^imagine beauty will atone for 
untidiness. 
Don't dress to startle peoples eyes, 
but to satisfy them. 
Doeitdook a frump because you can- 
not look especially smart. 
Don't dress your head at the expense 
of your hands and feet. 
Don't buy foolishly and then hlame 
your limited income for your shoddy 
*^Doa?t wear vertically striped material 
if you are tall. 
Don't expect great bargains to turn 
out great savings. 
Don't wear big sleeves and big hats if 
you are short. 
Don't jump Into your clothes and ex- 
pect to look dressed. 
Don't put cost before cat. Corded 
silk won't cover a poor fit. 
Don't forget that dress was made for 
woman, not woman for drees. 
Don't put all your allowance outside. 
A shabby petticoat kills the smartest 
gown. I 
A little oruehed borax if sprinkled ι 
thickly on a flannel cloth that is wet ι 
with hot water and well soaped will 
brighten the copper like magic. ' 
t 
■» ny, wnai s me mauur.- wicu. 
'What did he do?' 
" 'What did he d-d-do?1 she sobbed. 
'He m-m-made me take a counterfeit d- 
d-dollar, that's what he did. I paid my 
fare with a dollar and ju-j-just as g-g- 
good a dollar as ever was o-o-coined. but 
when the conductor went to changea 
two d-d-dollar bill for some old lady 
who sat next to me, he found that he had 
a counterfeit dollar and he swore up and 
down that I gave it to him.' 
" 'He even went ao far as to say he 
could p-p-prove it, and be was so posi- 
tive about it and made such a fuss and 
got everybody to staring at me no hard 
that I lost my head and my nerve com- 
pletely, «ο I gave in and said. Well, may- 
be I did make a mistake, and then I took 
the counterfeit dollar and gave him back 
cenu change he had given me. and a 
nickel besides. I suppose if I hadn't 
(teen so flustered I could have fought 
the thing through, but I hate a scene so 
that I actually didn't have the courage 
to stand up for my rights. So here I am 
out a good dollar with another counter- 
feit dollar on my hands. You'd letter 
take it, Donald. Maybe yon can pass it 
somewhere to-morrow like you did the 
other one. You didn't have any trouble 
getting rid of that, did you? Well, why 
don't you take it?' she demanded, notic- 
ing my unwillingness to relieve her of 
the dollar. 'Why do you stand there 
looking at me like that? Why don't you 
say something?' 
"But 1 was mute as an oyster. I had 
nothing to say."—Xew York Sun. 
GOOD SPIRITS. 
Good spirits don't all come from Ken- 
tucky. Their main source is the liver— 
and all the tine spirits ever made in the 
Blue Grass State could not remedy a bad 
liver or the hundred-and-one ill effects it 
produces. You can't have good spirits 
and a bad liver at the same time. Your 
liver must be in fine condition if you 
would feel buoyant, happy and hopeful, 
bright of eye, light of step, vigorous and 
successful in your pursuits. You can 
put your liver in fine condition by using 
Green's August Flower—the greatest of 
all medicines for the liver and stomach 
and a certain cure for dyspepsia or indi- 
gestion. It has been a favorite house- 
hold remedy for over thirty-five years. 
August Flower will make your liver 
healthy and active and thus insure you a 
liberal supply of "good spirits." Trial 
size 25 cents; regular bottles, 75 cents. 
For sale by F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Worried Husband—My dear, what day 
of the month is it? 
Wife—This is the 18th. 
W. H.—Of this month? 
All who use Atomizers in treating 
nasal catarrh will get the beet result 
from Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Price, 
including spraying tube, 75 cents. Sold 
by druggists or mailed by Ely Bros., 50 
Warren St., Ν. Y. 
New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1900. 
Messrs. Ely Bros. :—I sold two bottles 
of your Liquid Cream Balm to a custom- 
er, Wm, Lamberton, 1415 Delachaise 
St., New Orleans; he has used the two 
bottles, giving bim wonderful and moat 
satisfactory results.—Geo. W. McDuff, 
Pharmacist. 
"I'd be willing to work 15 hours a day 
for you, darling," he ardently pleaded. 
"Scab!" she hissed, as she swept from 
the room; for her papa was a walking 
delegate. 
THE BEST FAMILY SALVE. 
DeWitt's Witch Hazel gives instant 
relief from Burns, cures Cute, Bruises, 
Sores, Eczema, tetter and all abrasions of 
bhe skin. In buying Witch Hazel Salve 
it ie only necessary to see that you get 
the genuine DeWitt's and a cure is cer- 
tain. There are many cheap counter- 
feits on the market, all of which are 
worthless, and quite a few are dangerous, 
while DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is 
perfectly harmless and cures. Sold by 
ΐ. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
A CURE FOR HEADACHE. 
Any man, woman or child suffering 
'rom headache, biliousness or a dull, 
irowsy feeling should take one or two of 
DeWitt's Little Early Risers night and 
norning. These famous little pills are 
amous because they are a tonic as well 
is a pill. While they cleanse the system 
;hey strengthen and rebuild it by their 
onic effect upon the liver and bowel·, 
told by F. ▲. Shurtleff A Co. 
lifta U ii€>> i h β ri» Il l*|i«»*ilf ion 
•·Τ1μ·π·'.ι old Blither*. Il· t«kc< kinIi 
a Jnniitlii i-t| vreu «»f 11»«· world." r»· 
marks <Sil\vortl>> 
"Not a!wit; *«y· Mm jlehury "H< 
only ir»*îs lltiwr |<essl!iiistir iimmmU ·>ιι 
liim nlini lè< l:a* Imi·» ilrinklu;." 
"San·· thing. in ·ΊΤ«·Ι. Il·· ihk··* .1 
ibuiijol.mit· <1 * :··*.> Judue 
Λ I.«··»!* liu»r. 
"Kternltv." said tl»·· country «·χfi»»rt«*r 
who want·· i t<> uiiik·· tilings > Ι··,ιΓ. "i» 
firtvver ilii<I fort-ver ami 11* e or six ev- 
erlasting* η that. Why, brother* ami 
*l*t.-r*. aft»T million* a;nl Ι··ΙΙΙ·ιι* of 
c«ntnri«N had η>11···1 η\rny in n-rnlty 
It would still l>e KlO.lMM» y mi γ* to bmt 
fast time.'* 
Ill· Rluir. 
"Ye*. Angelina. w I1.11 I muttered 
something in my si··· ρ last night about 
being out on a liluff I was dreaming of 
η delightful QXcursion a friend ami I 
took to I lover cliff 111 England several 
years ago."—Xft\ Orleans Times-Demo- 
crat. 
Two Gootl It ι·1··«. 
"Why Is it." asked Uohinson. "that 
yoti always appear to he happy and 
contented?" 
"I suppose," replied Barker, "it's hp- 
cause I never borrow trouble or lend 
money."—Νe\v Yorker. 
Sincerity Is speaking as we think, 
believing as we pretend, acting as we 
profess, performing as we promise and 
being as we appear to be. 
A Man of (ienlui·. 
"A man of genius, you said?" 
"Yes. He failed in art and actually 
admitted it, then went into business 
and succeeded."—Detroit Free Press. 
All Color*. 
Now, how can ghosts be black or white? 
Of course they may be so; 
But. when you come to think of It. 
They are all shades, you know. 
—Philadelphia Bulletin. 
Ills View. 
Craft—Time is money. 
Crane (tartly)—That must be the rea- 
son my wife spends hers so foolishly.— 
Judge. 
The Way of It. 
'TIs hard to «et along In life 
If fortune smile or frown. 
For tlrst you live your Income up. 
Then try to live It down. 
-Life. 
Quaker PlitloMophy. 
Better to live within one's Income, 
because it's inconvenient to live with- 
out it.—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl. 
Summer ami Winter. 
Ench time Its share of toll will bring. 
No i<llin;r need we know. 
When there's no snow for shoveling 
There will be lawns to mow. 
—Washington Star. 
Not Alone. 
"Do you live for money alone?" 
"No—altogether." — Cincinnati Com- 
mercial Tribuue. 
ΚΙηκΙιΙρ ICxplalned. 
Jack and Jill went up the hill 
To get a pall of wnter; 
Jacky was Jill's mother's son. 
And Jllly was her daughter! 
—Baltimore New·. 
An Old One Paraphrased. 
You can lead u fool to wonder, but 
you can't make him think.—Baltimore 
American. 
Thlnlc It Over. 
The thoughtless man who takes a drop 
Too much of things to drink 
Would wisely think, some day, to stop 
If he'd but stop to think. 
—Philadelphia Press 
A· Bye Opener. 
A baby at 2 a. m.-Wichita (Ivan.) 
Eagle. 
) 
Dry Wood ! 
We are now shipping dry wood 
into South l'en» hv t'>«* car load, 
and can supply customer* in any 
quantity desired. 
in all »ize« a* usual. 
A.W. Walker & Son, 
South Parle. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
ηυχιοί 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Heavy Team Horses. 
I have several pairs of large work 
horses for sale. These horses have 
been worked through the winter 
hauling logs. Also two or three 
pairs of fresh horses just received, 
also several good driving horses. 
W. J Wheeler, 
South Paris, Me. 
Boys Wanted 
IN SHOE FACTORY. 
Several boys about 16 years of age 
who are strong and who wish an 
opportuuity to learn the shoe busi- 
ness. Good positions are open to 
smart, capable boys. 
Apply at once to 
CHASE, MERRITT CO., 
Mechanic Falls, Me. 
To Housekeepers 
Semi your address on a postal for our spet-la 
premium offer» ami a liberal trial quantity of 
Electro-Silicon 
the famous silver poll'h used by owners of val- 
uable Silverware all over the world. 
"Silicoh," 40 Cliff Street, New York. 
20 horses, two-seated carriages, 
to top buggies, 4 surries, 4 bicycle I 
carriages (open), 1 nice three seated 
wagon, harness, whips, robes, etc. 
Will lease stable to run livery busi- 
ness. This ia a nice, clean livery 1 
stock and excellent opening. No 
:ompetition. Will sell on easy terms. 
F. B. FOGG, 
May 3, 1903. South Paris. 
Home Telephone Call. 108-4. 
Andrew· House Stable Call, 103-12. 
T. J. JUDKIN8, 
Veterinary Burgeon, 
R. F. D. No. 1. High Street, South 
Paris, Me. Curtis Hill and Paris Tele- 
>hone, Division No. 2. Telephone 24 
ilgh Street. Prompt attention. 
ATTENTION FARMERS! 
The Oxford Democrat 
The Ν. Y. Tribune Farmer 
FOR ONE YEAR FOR 
OOOOC*»wOOO<M}OCfcCKXHXK>Oi^ 
.$1.75. 
000<>x«>0000000< OOOOQDOOOOOQQOÛOOOOOOOOO 
Every 
Wide=Awake 
Farmer 
who is interest*··! in the new* of 
Pari* and Oxford County «1ι*·α1<1 
•ubii'ribc for a 
Good Local 
Weekly Newspaper 
to keep him in touch with the 
doing· of hi· neighbor», ami *11 
item· of lotere»t to himM-lf am) 
family. 
The Oxford Democrat, 
South Pari5, Me., 
will idminbly luppljr your 
want· tor county new· and j»r<>*e 
a welcome viaitor in every 
lioitaebold. 
Every 
Up-to-Date 
Farmer 
NK.EI»* 
A high-Class 
Agricultural Weekl> 
to gtve him the eipenen· «· 
other· in *11 the advan 
method· a®d ι·|·τ·ιι»η<·ι> 
which are in iavaluabl*· aid < 
•eruriMff 'he laninl poaad· 
l»r<>fita from the farm, ami « 
•|w«ial matter for etery mem 
her of hia family. 
The New-York 
Tribune Farmer, 
will po«t yo« every w«-»-k on j. 
Important agricultural topn ·· 
the day. ami «how you how t 
make mooey from the farm 
Any person sending us the 
money with the order can secure 
the Democrat andTribune Farm= 
er 
One Year For $1.75. 
CUT THIS OUT—SEND TO=DAY 
8 
0ChX^''XmXhXhXK>ChX>00<HX^000<Xh>XkXkXhXhXhXhXk>Xh>:. 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, £ 
South Paris, Maine. 
Gentlemen:—Inclosed you will find $1.75 for which V 
you will please send to the address below The Oxford ^ 
Democrat and New-York Tribune Farmer for One Year: 
QUAKER RANGE 
The nickel rails in the 
QUAKER MODEL are easy 
to remove as they are put 
on without bolts. 
50 cts. 0ow",nd 50 cts.. w..k 
Variety Store, Norway. 
i 
t 
